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> ···1:η* .1 tû*' rvtltor* nf «Aid 
-, their Hrbw an·! chooee one or 
;· ·- .if hi- Maw. will ι* ImM at a 
,v· " to b· h-.l.leo at Paris, in **!«! 
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pi»*, fwur week* oki. 
A· &. iACS&OV, >oute Pari*. 
ΡΚΟΗΛΤΐ: SOTHISR. 
Το ι!, rrntfv Ι«ιη*·Ιτ·Ι II lUwr of the ratalr· 
hereinafter name·! : 
ΛΙ a I'robat* Court, ktM tl Pari·, In led for 
th«· ountv of «nforl. oo Uv thtnl T\i*-»tay of 
April, tn the rear nf our Lor·! one thouâaa·! 
eijtht hui.'lr^i ami ninety ·1ι The following 
•ι..out· katliw t<eeit prvaent··! for the art Ion 
thereu|n>a hereinafter Inlteatc·!. U U hereby 
l>IU>UII> 
Thai ootfre lh*m>l be jflvcn to ktl |·*·Γ*οηβ to. 
lerv«ie>t hy > au «teg a copy of U»L» onler lu lw 
l<iihlt<>tie«! three week· «ww«l<rlT In the **\ 
f .ft iVmœnu. a newspaper pubil*be<l tl South 
■ 'art·, la -a·! Count*. that the* »a«- appear at a 
Ι"γι·:λκl .rt t.· Incite M at «al·! l'arl*, on the 
ikM Tt>e~!»r of May. Λ I» l«S, at nine of the 
Id the forenoon, aa<l be hear I thereon If 
they -ee cauac 
ΙΛΜΓΚΙ m IM.K.T, ItleofOxfonl. Petition 
thai K»—.·» F Staple*, he appoint·-·! ailtulM· 
tntor, |>-w»tcl by Nathan l»««tlev. 
t>t Τ (Χ ΝΗΛΜ. late of Norway. Will 
>*·> petition for I'to'mm»· thereof. ριτ-entr·! by 
'am»·» * Mrttfhi, cwutor therein name·!. 
Joseph KU KMLL, «α. of Ho tlrM will 
»n<J ifUt:.>n for l*r>«J«ate thereof. pre-vnu-l b* 
Κ «a J Hi knell. thee*e< ntrt* therein name·! 
IKMi vt I.oVKJoY. mlaae child of Klla> 
I.e»».·;, late of Peru. Petition· til··»! for IVrn·» 
u. «eil Ait·! convey ml rotate, bjr William 
Walker, ^uarllaa 
MKlll I IKl II. *u ··( Norway leceaie·! 
'Vtltx n for Ucen^l*· «ell an·I convex teal elate 
TVM>ntr<l by Jan·»·* Ilaulorth, administrator. 
HtlLOHi IN WlN>Li»W. Ute of BuckltebU >»e 
va·*·! Petition fo» Hc«n«e t·. «e'l an»l eoave»· 
real folate. p»e«enle«! liy I tiarlea II Prince, a·! 
•W4Mkir. 
Mi >·»K> V VTI s, l*le of tireenwu»»!, <h**a*e«l 
I'rt.Con t.· ««·ίί «ηΙι·«*>η real ettalc. prcrenle«l 
bv ( harlea R Bet»*uti. a-lnilnl«ln»U>r. 
ll.'Ut' \ M..UK! I.L. late of Bu. kfteM. -Ic 
e»«J. I1r»t an·! mal veouttl pnvtenleil for 
•lfc>wance by t harle» 1*. llatrh, administrai 
« M l III I I M >N"· of llirair, il(ix<*x»l 
*c.·. uni jf>-*efie«»! for allowance by t'harle· 
Rankin. vhulni«tnt.r 
Ι ΙΊΤΜ V VtKkll.l.et a la. Blti>ir chtMren 
f liif» V Verrlll. late of Bethel, -leceane*! 
Mua1 account prewnte·! for allowance l>y !>antel 
• IVatt, fuarllan. 
«II I I \M II II NORI.K, war!, of V.rwa» 
Thlr<l aci ount prim alt I for allowance be 
I· >1 N..I <v,*nlLan 
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»B ! It HameM of K/lt \ w RAItkhK. lue of 
IItram tn ·*!■! touily. litWMMil, having pre 
*Mrl the «a^ite for Pr»»bate 
OkMltl· Tliat val I |>ct!tloner (Ive noU'-e to 
i' ter»··· Ibirn *u-1 by >au>lBi( a copv of thl· 
•r ierUt l< |tOliil*M tlirr»· «ni· «lie.».;wit 
In th«· < '\for>! l»eniot i-at. prlnle·! at ^outh Part», 
that the mar appear at a l'ml>alr < ourt t>> be 
krM at ¥ryebunt, oa the Ur«t Τuc«·la< of June 
nett. at n:ne of th« rk« k In the forenoon, an 
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•h ·» cauar. tf uiv iit«*y have, why the *al>l 
liotrtiaeal ·ΙκμιΙ·Ι tus I* prore·!. a)>pro«e>l an I 
».'\-w«-l a* Ike Us will an l futamcnt «>f «at·! 
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n W«tin« la> Utc Jt«h-lay of May, A I» K· 
it nlue o\ ;.« k In the forvnota. 
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\l I'ar*.-. In liie t\>tutty of <t\forl an l SaU 
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The ui»li r«lfn«<t hereby iftve· n«>tlce of hi» 
a|<t ■ Inlntciil a- \--Vtice of l'·* 
!n*«>iveut r«tate 
•H:\Nh W KIM II A LI of «HfoiM In the 
<>untv of OxfoH, ln«>»lvent Itei-tor. 
who ha.· 
lern (eclare-t lo*oUent upon hi· petition by 
I he (»urt of laauivency fur sal·! County of 
» >ifor»L 
JAM1.*> 8. W KU·HT. A*«l|[nee 
WTM I 
The •uN-crll'er heretty trlve* notice that 
he j 
ha* l«een luly aci-<>lnlr»l a lmlnl»traU>r of the 
estate of 
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In the t ountv of »»\forl, «leceai*·!. an·! <1ven 
iM-n·)· a* lite law 'llrect· \Il per*>n» hating 
teroan·!· acaln«t the r«tate of *al·! Iwrea»e·I are 
t·· prt -ful lit* *amc for «ettieiiH-nt. 
an-1 
a :n*ke!-tc I ther>S*> are re»|iK-U>l to tuake pay 
atent trutm-ilatelv. 
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m >·,Ι|"< ArtÛTtt·*. A«t»r.. 
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Or. U»m. Vi- A. Wl^on. So. Fart». 
Me. 
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^...v.tu St., Unis- 
ιιπηί Option·* ·-M j 
Mphia. Pr«criptM>n work l i 
March lv W>- 
LU. S. Kl. H v]!JJJJu U*«rj"gralll»" 
, l.Vlmiki'.ii "'·■" «·» mta' ""'''" ""λ ït- ^ 4 >"■» j-r ΓΤΰί 
,·«■»"-'* 
» th». tour rt»u!itrv. I»mVl 
rroM (tf relr*cUor" oorreit4on* ol _.ι»κ «a·· thit 1 have > 
j ^ thjtt th^ 
ssisrtï-«· ^ 
ΑΡΛΙ^ΙΊΤβΑΤΟΚ <· 
u„, ν .usu- l*lonetn|t U) tl* τι» foi^·*1;' TSTef **£ »··ru. 
SftJïïS .·«. ,»>·*££♦' WJ1» «ï 
«<» « - 
'■*λ% κ*··» ι·». - ·" ""°",î 
Loi." *1! "y χΤΚΓΚ. Alter·. a»>piy » «a*1- 
l'ortUn'i. *« 
i „.Βο·.«.λ 
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'^XcÎfSi pS 
THfc viLKN _ 
ADV 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
Of." 
lorTT»M«<|rg(( na practical ajrrli'ultnrai topic* 
!· «oUctte·!. Ailiιr»···. All cutnraunlcailon* 1b 
l*ivle«l for thl* department U» II later D. Han- 
Mo.aij, ΛχτΚ-ultural K<tUnr Osfui·! Democrat. 
Pari·. Me 
GOOD ROADS. 
Better roads we mu«t htve, ant! better 
road· we sHmII have if all hands work 
M^ihertotlut end. But it is not learn- ί ΐ commissioners that we want *ith elaborate report* long drawn out. 
Γ country roads are ever Improved It 
havc to «»ne «rat of all through ν 
"u» < rvi*l«»a of the work and a 
T[V °v»T'ijfht of 
their coudi- 
!>'» Fine-spuo theories and high- 
flown «cience srv not so each needed Id 
». 
ΜΡ,,β ,<>w"rd< '*«·' object «ought 
·* noiuHy common «euar and" good iu.ltr- 
ment. and a disposition n|1|,,v th,.,n «j 
he work. l*kf and thrice as much 
could Ικ· realised out of the money de- 
voted to the purpose If the supervision 
* ere w h it It ought tn |»e. Γself*·, tf„.n 
rT*opp money until wo en· rfUpoeed to 
give attention enough to the business to 
imllcioualy l*j out what we have. The 
improvement must begin down where 
*e are and work upward to better thing·. 
Talk h made of a stste road commission 
** e never can reach the cm·» by b«-gln- 
n"«g at the top and working downward, 
he ideal highway must be reached by 
gr.dual approaches starting from pres- 
ent condition*. Hottter supervision is 
1 
"r%l »tep. Portland has entered 
upon the right connu* by establNhing a 
*>»!fm, aud taking steps to continue It 
methodic illy year after year. Just such 
* cocrae is what I* needed in the coun- 
try. though of Ctmrse the details of the ! 
*ork must ditr.-r from that of the city, j 
"■·· ra*α wiio knows best bow to put 
«njntry road· In order w ith a view to 
their continuing in that condition I» the 
»mt wanted for road commissioner, and 
having placed him in charge keen him 
t here. 
r 
I he amount of money and labor now 
thrown a war annually for the want of a 
well d· tin-d system on th* part of the 
•nthoritieM in charge l« appalling State 
ttailroad (ommUaioner 0*(>onnelI of 
Vew York. Which state, by the way, ta 
(i»U''h in tbe same way as our own in re- 
gard ro it* country highway. in a puH- 
lie addrea* recently made the following 
•urp rising alitement: 
"A*»umlnjr Uj*I the -ut.· ha- p*M lh<> vimr 
.nnaal n«.| tax oirrv vear «lure the l.ulMIn* of 
h* art* rana., Uw u*al «urn won M hare i.allt 
ιγϊ.-.ι rv γ,ι,,ι. an t a .w*l tra< k hl*n 
JLO* r**·^ ru*d 
ln ,h,r *»·« »'Π a »ur».Iu. ! 
η the trra.urr >,»r all tht» rnorniou» ootlav 
! 
«• hare t><4hln* u. -h< -m Mrrpt |*t oM ι»υ·Ί| 
stui i.irt rua !· of >.ur anop.bir». an 1 not *» «...«I 
w iwt »frt ^  rear· a*»." 
Hut the jw op le of our state need not 
'l4°k to the state or the government for 
the needed aid in this reform. The 
«timulu· to ertort may come from other 
sources, hut the real work, the better 
road*, muit come from the people who 
need tbem. If better road· are wanted j 
they have only to put Intelligent eflirt 
into tlx· work. Thi* i· the time to put s 
reform in progress More money is 
neither nettled nor called for till a lietter 
une i« made of that now appropriated 
for the pur|K>ite.—Maine Farmer. 
ADVANTAGES OF WINTER DAIRYING. 
I here are some substantial advantage· 
In f«vi>r of winter dairy ing instead of 
«umiucr dairying. The bu*y firmer has ι 
mors· leisure time in winter to attend to 
the care of 1,U cows than he doe· in 
*ummer. Hurter usually -ell· it higiier 
price* in winter, and it' is claimed that 
more butter ran be made from cows | 
who come In In early winter. l'rofe«sor 
V'fortl ^a\»: "looking over uiy record· 
1 find that with cows of like age at 
breeding, those which calved in Septem- 
ber and October gave frotu >00 to 1mm 
pounds of milk more f>or year than 
tho«e that were fresh in spring. I also 
And that the winter milk is con«iderably 
richer thin that made from aucculent 
pa·, tu rage of the spring and early sum- 
mer. and from one to two quart* le«a of 
It is n ijulred to make a pound of butter." 
1 be Professor also claim· that cow* I 
which it»me in in the fail have a lt»nger 
milking (teriitd than spring eows, be- 
cause at about the time they would 
naturally begin to fail the frenh pastur- 
ig·· c%>me« and keep* up a good flow of 
milk for several months, nf course the 
(.hiw s are to be kept warm and comforta- 
ble during cold weather in order to in- 
sure success. 
BRAN AND 
WHEAT. 
The North 
IUkota *t«tiou 
ha* 
bran and 
shorts against 
wheat. 
We give 
the result 
bn-iUM it 
idordt one 
more 
evidence 
that br«n 
ha- :t 
high feeding 
value when 
considered In 
relation to 
Its 
l>er cent 
of fibre 
aud lt« 
ditcei»tit>i)ity. 
Not long 
siuce we 
heard bran 
*|>okcu 
very slightinglv 
of by a farmer 
who plac- ; 
ed very 
low value 
upon it. 
In the 
trial i 
to which 
reference i* 
made tlJ pound* 
of 
bran per 
honte w?re 
eaten monthly, 
with : 
the result 
that a gain 
of 1:1 lbs. 
w as made, 
*hile another 
lot of horses 
that received 
; 
122 lbs. per 
w«>ek gained 
but 2 lb«. 
each ; 
on a feed 
made up 
of bran, 
wheat aud j 
shorts, eijual parts 
by weight. 
ΙΊ Ui/v. 
_ 
Sarsaparilla 
a» a blood pur:tier 
and build· 
I 
ing up 
medicine 
lead· everything 
ever j 
produced. 
It b positively 
the beet. 
Other· 
1 
may make 
the same 
claim. 
Hut there's 
this difference: 
H> prove it. 
Not by an- 
tiquity, 
but by 
Merit. Not 
by w 
hat i 
we say, 
but by j 
what 
Hood· 
Sarsa- 
par ilia 
doe·. 
■ 
"it has 
a rec- 
™ ord 
Cures unequalled 
in medical 
history. ! 
It pi»eitively, perfectly· 
and i>ermanently 
j 
cures 
when all 
other medicines 
fail, j 
That the 
keen 
discrimination 
of j 
the people 
recognizee 
its merit 
and j 
the cure· 
by Hood's 
Sarsaparilla, 
is j 
ahown by 
the factj 
that they 
buy Hood's! 
Sarsaj>a- 
rilla in pref- 
erence and 
to the 
ex- 
clusion 
of 
all others. 
Hood's garsaparilla 
has a larger 
sale than 
all other 
blood puriflere. 
It wins 
con- 
fidence everywhere 
because 
the state- 
ment» in 
its advertising 
and testimonials 
are verified 
by all 
who take 
it. No 
other 
medicine has 
ever received 
such praise, 
or 
-*«nv voluntary 
testimonials 
of won· 
hor medicine 
possesses 
s s
ι>» _ ι·-..
so many 
s
-
derful cures. 
No other 
par\\\a 
the peculiar 
combination, proportion 
and 
process 
used in preparing 
Hood'· Ssrsapa- 
ri Ua. and 
which give 
it merit peculiar 
to 
itself. This 
is th« secret 
of its wonderful 
power, of 
Its wonderful 
sales, of 
its won- 
derful hold 
upon the 
confidence 
of the 
people. 
This is 
why it 
cures Scrofula, 
Salt Kb 
eu m, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, 
all 
Humors. 
Kidney and 
Liver troubles, 
Dye- 
—is. That 
Tired Feeling, 
build· up 
the 
· nuet ite and 
strengthens 
"* ·♦« sale·, its 
WINTER WINDS AND RAINS ON SOIL 
FERTILITY. 
During (be put winter we have been 
more thau usually Impressed with the 
misfortune that grows out of full plow- 
tug, from the washing and blowing of 
the surface Roll that occur* during the 
λ later. Kighty-tlve aero» were under 
the plow Uni year, and of this a good 
part had been reploacd for this year. 
All around this belt of land the snow 
lu»* been covered with something more 
thau a mere film of earth that blew 
over It from the plowed sections. The 
heavy winter rains that the frozen soli 
whs unable to drink up carried In their 
*t reams from the soil a rich but den of 
its finest parts. From both sources the 
fields and pastures around show In the 
grass the earth that has been sifted 
among it from winds and water. The 
runs received the major part that was 
taken off bv rains but failed to hold 
more thin a part of that borne by them 
by the floods. the rest speeding on to 
the ocean. The pa*t winter was an un- 
u*uh1 on»·, the soil not being clothed as 
u<utl In it« vesture of snow, while high 
winds «wept them. This los«, which 
tnav be counted too great to endure 
under other than compulsory causes, 
can be met in part In two ways. One of 
these wavs is by spring plowing. This 
for old ground Is but a partial reiwdy 
and comes too near being absolutely Im- 
practicable in extensive farming, for 
certainly it would require more teams 
than any other part of the vear, and for 
but a short time in u*e It is Intended 
to plow for the vear 12*· acres. 1 his 
mu-t !*» done, if all done in the spring, 
within 30 or less working days. It 
would require nearly three teams of 
three horses each to accomplish the 
*ork at one and one-half acres each 
team per day. The rest of the work in 
ti ting this ground for seed and seeding 
would require nearly teams enough to 
.)<> the other work of the farm in Its sen- 
son. The lo*« would have to be a round 
one to afford extra team·» the year round 
for thl« month's work. 
A second met hod of overcoming the 
difficulty Is to seed the ground to catch 
crops like rye or crim-on clover, This 
* ives something of fall leaching and is a 
ver ν good remedy for winter losses of 
the character above mentioned. It doe* 
not. however, overcome the difficulty of 
spring plowing, unies* for oats the sys- 
tem of deep harrow ing is accepted in 
lieu of plowing. The only solution of 
the difficulty that we have raised will be 
«ought in the trial of a fall crop sown in 
the corn for a winter protection, and re- 
ducing the fall plowing to as low a point 
as possible and give time to finish the 
bal tnee in the spring. Our rotation I» 
fortunate in lucluding Hungarian, a crop 
that can be seeded after the spring crop·» 
ire in the ground. This I* a relief, >»* it 
i* that much of the Ιο·»·* from oue field 
1* retained on adjoining fields and to 
kuow that the gain of one's neighbors is 
requited by return winds. We find our- 
selves tending more and more to favor 
«pring plowing in preference to fall 
plowing, especially on rolling lands in 
windy sections. 
A KIND OF FARMING THAT WILL PAY. 
One (mint needs to be emphasized at 
this time: Farmers should Inquire more 
closely into the wauts of ioc*l markets, 
and try to meet their requirements. It 
i* surprising to what an extent the in- 
terior town* depend upon large cities— 
perhaps SO or 50 miles away—for 
products which should be supplied by 
near-by farmers. In the more thickly 
l>o|>ulatcd part* of the country, fresh 
vegetables, poultry, egg*, meat and 
dairy products are always in demand, at 
futrlv remunerative prices, yet how lit- 
tle of the money paid for these commod- 
ities goes Into" the pocket· of farmers, 
who should receive it all. In fact, it is 
no uncommon «Ight to S4t* farmer# buy- 
ing for their own tables vegetables 
which bv a little forethought might have 
been raised on the farm and made a 
*ource of profit. 
We are uot advocating the Idea that 
the general farmer should l»e u market 
gardener, but a well-provided garden or 
"truck patch" should be an unfailing 
source of good things for the home and 
a profit to its owner. The farmer en- 
gaged in growing simple crop* has little 
time to devote to other matters; but at 
present low price·, might it not pay 
tK-tter to grow les* wheat, corn and po- 
tatoes. and give more attention to im- 
proving and increasing the flock of 
poultry, and to supplanting scrub stock 
with improved breeds of cuttleKarly 
and late vegetables, fresh egg*, poultry, 
and choice butter are always in good de- 
mand, ami farmer· should produce these 
commodities, at least to such an extent 
as to supply their ow n famiiW-s and the 
demands of neighboring market or 
manufacturing towns.—American .Agri- 
culturist. 
HOW TO MAKE GOOD BUTTER. 
A correspondent of the Jersey Bulle- 
tin give* eight ruled for makiug gilt 
edged butter. 
1. Uood Jersey cows, to secure rich, 
clean, healthy milk. If possible, feed 
cows on rich, old pastures, free from 
weeds, preferably ou uplands. 
2. .Milking the cows in a clean, well 
ventilated stable, free from all atmos- 
pheric taint. 
Setting the milk to cream and the 
cream to ripen in a clean, well ventilated 
room that may be kept at a low and 
even temperature. 
1. Scrupulous cleanliness and regu- 
IKr temperature in the churning. 
5. Stopping the churn when the but- 
ter comes the βize of wheat grains, and 
fre ing it of buttermilk while in this 
stage: taking care not to break the 
graiu in working. 
0. While iu the granular stage, in- 
corporate the salt evenly aud thorough- 
ly· 
7. l'ut iu neat, cleao, sweet and at- 
tractive package*. 
>. Scrupulous cleanliness from the 
cow pasture to the butter box. 
CATTLE IN THE UNITED STATES. 
According to the latest statistics, there 
are over *>2,1 «»."»,.ViS cattle in the United 
States. Wheu this country was first 
discovered by Columbus there were uo 
cat le to be found here, aud, according 
to a writer iu an exchange who has made 
a study of the subject, the first cattle 
came to Litis country iu 132.">, being 
brought into Mexico by Spauiards. From 
there they -pread uorthward into Texas, 
η here was laid the foundation for the 
immense herds that now inhabit the 
great Southwestern and Western 
in- 
terior of the United States. The same 
writer states that the English settlers 
brought the first cattle into Virginia iu 
1010. The Dutch were the first to in- 
troduce them into New York in 1015, 
and New Jersey iu 1021. The Swedes 
Introduced them into Delaware in 1020, 
and iu 10.il Captain John Mason im- 
ported cattle from Denmark to New 
Hampshire. Thus began one of the 
largest and most important industries in 
the New World, which to-day is Cal- 
culated to be w orth nearly $1,<K)0,000,001) 
The free seed distribution for 1890 or- 
dered by congress allows 1"»,000 package» 
of seeds to each niepjber of both houses 
of congres*, to whom application 
should be made. It was very late when 
th-· money was provided for this pur- 
pose, but bids for these 
seeds closed 
April l.~>. and it is hoped to mail them on 
or before May 1. This fact should be 
understood by all applicants. 
Sixty per cent of the world's supi ly 
of su ar is contributed by the 
sugar beet, much as this fact may sur- 
prise us. Most of us would declare that 
we had never tasted beet sugar, for of 
course, we would know it If we had! 
This does away with the fallacy of beet 
sugar beiug j et bot an experiment. 
Messrs. Aitnon C. Day & Son of 
Turner are planting an extensive orchard 
in Franklin Connty. The location they 
t»elieve is an exceptionally favorable one 
for frait growing. They are to plant 
out a large addition to the orchard the 
coming spring. 
AN ACROSTIC. 
(Written Ιο λ rounln'e autograph album.) 
Could I t>ut guide the poet» tunoful |*n 
O'er title fair leaf, and wake the rou»e agntn, 
I'ntll her moot enraptured song should rise, 
Sueh a* the ν imp* Ν «lue In Kden skies, 
Iti* made VtfuM, methlnks, Uiy s|>lrtt rharm, 
Nor yet dtvllnc thy trouble*! «oui tocalm. 
In rlew of gospel truth, dear cousin, sing 
Redeeming lore. and glory to our King; 
Knthrotied the llolr Spirit In thy soul. 
Nothing hut lore dlrlne tlnr ways control; 
And, pressing onward, (tain the heavenly fold. 
Ι.ιλπκι. Dunham· 
THE PENALTY OF HUMOR. 
When the time came for the people of 
the thirteen united colonie· to proclaim 
to the world that they were free, and 
that they held ihemeelves absolved from 
all allegiance to the British crown, and 
that all political connection between 
them aud tirent Britain w».i totally dis- 
solved, a committee of the Continental 
Contrées was appointed to draw up a 
declaration of Independence. The mem- 
ber# of this committee were Benjamin 
Franklin, of 1'eunsylvanla, .lohn Adam·, 
of Massachusetts, Roger Sherman, of 
Connecticut, Robert R. Livingston, of 
New York, ami Thomas Jefferson, of 
Virginia. Whv was It that their col- 
leagues eomuiitted the writing of the 
Declaration of Independence to Thomas 
Jefferson and not to Benjamin Franklin V 
The Virginian was not the mod promi- 
nent man even of his own section, and 
although his reputation could not fairly 
be termed local, it was but little more, 
while the name of the Pennsvlvanlan 
was well known throughout the whole 
clvllhted world. Franklin was unt only 
the foremost cltlaen of Philadelphia, 
where the Congress was sitting, he wa« 
the most experienced publicist and the 
mod accomplished nun of letters In all 
the thirteen colonies; and he was espe- 
cially well equipped for the drawing up 
of au appeal to Europe, as he had but 
just returned from London, where he 
bad been pleading the cause of his coun- 
try men with Indomitable courage and 
Indisputable skill. Yet Franklin was 
not a«ked to write the Declaration of 
Independence ; nnd although he and 
Adams made a few verbal amendments, 
the credit of that great state paper be- 
longs to Jefferson. And why was it that 
this responsibility was placed on Jeffer- 
son, and not on Franklin? 
I think the explanation lies in the fact 
that Franklin was a humorist. Not 
only was Franklin's sturdy common· 
sense felt to be too plain a homespun 
for wear In the courts of Europe, when 
the thought needed to 1*' attired In all 
tin· lofty rhetoric that the most fervid 
enthusiasm could produce, but also, I 
fear me greatly, his colleagues were 
afraid that Franklin would have bis 
joke. It w ould be a good joke, no doubt 
—probably a very good joke; but the 
very lK*st of jokes would not be In keejv- 
lug with the stately occasion. They 
were acute, those leaders of the Conti- 
nental Congress, and they knew that 
every man has the defects of Ills quali- 
ties, and that a humorist is likely to be 
lacking in reverence, and that the writer 
of the Declaration of Independence had 
a theme which demanded the must 
reverential treatment. 
So it was that Benjamin Franklin had 
to pay the penalty of humor In the last 
century, just as Abraham Lincoln had 
to pay U In this century. Because Lin- 
coln was swift to seize upon an Incon- 
gruity, and because he sought relief for 
tils abiding melancholy In playfulness, 
there were not a few who refused to take 
him seriously. 
Even after his death there were honest 
folk who held the shrewdest and loftiest 
of our statesmeu to have been little bet- 
ter than a buffoon. Of the three greatest 
Americans, Franklin, Washington, and 
Lincoln, two were humorists; and it Is 
perhaps his deficiency of humor which 
nukes Washington seem more remote 
from us and less friendly than either of 
the others. From "The Penalty of 
Humor," by Bkandkb Mattiikw's, in 
Harj>er's Magazine for May. 
FROM NORTH CAROLINA. 
'Πιο traiu drew Into κ statiou on the 
Atlantic Coast Line, en route for Jack- 
sonville, and the rear car w ^ immediate- 
ly besieged by «mail darkir·, clad iu 
rug*. and clamoring for a nickel. 
"Why don't you boys g" to work in- 
stead of begging?" a-k«'d one of the 
traveler». 
"We ain't a-beggin'," returned one of 
the lads; "we's workln'. 
" 
"<>h!—and what is your business?" 
"ScrambllnY* replied the spokesman, 
showing a set of teeth beside which the 
ivory keys of a piano would have seemed 
like arnlier. 
"Scramblln\ eh? And what Is that?" 
asked the tourist. 
"Shoot up a nickel an' you'll see," re- 
plied the spokesman; and the nickel 
was tossed, and the tourist at once per- 
ceived two things—first, what scram- 
bling was ; and second, why the rags of a 
Southern darky seem to he the raggedest 
rags in creation. 
After the struggle for the possession 
of the nickel was over, one of the smaller 
boys, who looked tired, and as pale as a 
negro can. asked for another to "buy 
sumpiu't' eat." 
"Something to eat ! Why don't you go 
home and get it?" 
" 'Ain't got ny home," he replied, his 
eyes growing wide. 
"What? No home? Why, where do 
you sleep?" 
"Don't never sleep," was the answer. 
The boy received a quarter for his 
candor.—Ilari»er'e Magazine. 
SHE DRAWS THE LINE. 
"Bloomers?"echoed the society leader. 
"I can't bear the eight of them! They 
are shockingly immodest !" 
"May I ask you, madam," pursued the 
Interviewer, "whether you thiuk--" 
"You must really excuse me now. 
Mr. Faber," she Interrupted. "I have a 
matinee engagement aud don't want to 
miss the ballet.'' 
YEARS OF INTENSE PAIN. 
Ihr. J. H. Wmtta, druggist and physi- 
cian, Humboldt, Neb., who suffered with 
heart disea.se for four years, trying every 
remedy and all treatments known to lilm- 
aelfand fellow-practitioners; be Moves that 
heart disease Is curable. Ho writes: 
"I wish to tell what your valuable medi- 
cine has done for me. For four years I had 
heart disease of the very worst kind. Sev- 
eral physicians I consulted, said it was 
Rheumatism of the Heart. 
il was m mue un- 
endurable; with 
shortness of 
breath, palpita· 
tlons, serere 
pains, unable to 
sleep, especially 
on the left side- 
No pen can de- 
scribe my suffer- 
Ë*. 
particularly 
rln? the last 
nths of thoeo 
four weary years. 
I finally tried 
Dr. Miles* New Heart Cure, 
and was surprised at the result. It pat new 
life Into and made a new man of me. 1 
have not bad a ny m ρ torn of trouble alnce 
and 1 am satisfied your medicine baa cared 
me for I bave now enjoyed, alnce taking It 
Three Years of Splendid Health. 
1 might add that 1 am a druggist and haro 
•old and recommended your Heart Cure, for 
1 know what It bas done for me and only 
wish I coald state mora clearly my suffer- 
ing tben and the good health I now enjoy. 
Tonr Nervine and other remedies also 
glre excellent satisfaction." J. H. Watt·. 
Humboldt, Neb.. May 0. *94. 
Dr. MI lee Heart Cure is sold on a positive 
guarantee that the first bottle will VmUL 
All druggists sell it at IL β bottles for·», of 
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure 
Restores Health 
OR. j. M. WATTS. 
THAI XING GRIPMEN. 
8REA, 
but 
Uet·, 
the ν 
their 
klNG IN COUNTRYMEN FOR CITY 
RAILWAY SERVICE. 
fonn^ Farmer· SUkt the UmI OHpnieu 
rrount of Their Strength Mil Can· 
tlon -A Nllntlloii That Krqalrt· CIom 
Λ tu nllon and rtrntjr of N'erre. 
"W liere do the griptnen come from?" 
a Mr ug armed, )>1do uniformed em- 
ploye. of the Washington and Heorge- 
towu 'ailway was ;v>k·^ 1 last night ax he 
left h it car at the end of the mute for a 
cuj) o' e»>fT»v ami a sandwich in the all 
night restaurant. 
'\Miy, from the country, most of 
them. TheM· fellow· who are raised on 
cigar» ttee and h<er in the city «frm't 
Htwm to havo the muscle necessary to 
throw on the brake and «top the train 
(in a < ovru grade. Then again acuuutry 
man is mighty carcfal ulioiit going 
ihnu ;h the street*. He'» afraid that ev- 
•rv tii|m he hh-s st»'p ntf the pavement m 
going to lté run ovir, and he in absolute 
ly cer ain that every team that couihh 
>nt fr >m acr<«s street ingoing to collide 
with him. It take* him about two 
years to get ov« r this fear, and then, as 
lie bei oiu· s a little careless, he lu» a few 
iccidtj 
the j 
gets I 
in Utl' 
HI 
n 
them. 
the w 
Talk 
scare» 
bno|{( 
with 
for th 
•need 
Ride 
and »j 
Iwcctl 
and t| 
and 
belle. 
nts that smash up fenders and take 
tint off the couchée, and tl*u he 
red, and the road is ready to break 
! her ο nutryman. 
>w do they break them in?" 
|ell, they are mighty careful with 
Λ new inuu on the grip is about 
>rst *car»>d object in tlie world, 
ibout yovr condemned man being 
when he'* wulking out to b«* 
I—why, his seusutiouH ain't in it 
lie man who'd running a grip car 
s first time. To lie sure, an expert 
gripman is on the car right be- 
|iim. ready to throw ou the brake* 
und the 'lookout' bell. Hut be- 
the grip, and tiie wheel brake, 
ie track brake, und th»· 'go ahead' 
stop' signals, and the 'look out' 
und the jwi.pl»» jumping on and off 
the gi|ip car, your new gripman just get* 
4MUIC k. They *ay they don't uiind it, 
iey're talking through their bou- 
hat's nil. Then, another thing, 
»jr they throw on the brake yanks 
Itrms out of joint and make» 'em 
go· si Imd s< in, I tell you. 
"T lero'· ^ îm-thing funny about 
braki ig up a grip car. I came from th·· 
coont y to my j-ib. but I wusn't always 
a plo» l»oy. Win η I was a young fellow, 
1 n*« t w rk in a country printing of j 
lk»% a id uaed to have to run a Washing- 
ton h nd pre*·». Ever run u Washington 
hand pre*®—you're in the newspaper 
buain >*? Whi»t t Never run oner Well, 
th«'U, 1 eau t tell yon anything about it, 
exoep that if you don't know the trick 
you cmi'i threw 'er over und g<>t an lin 
m no more than a rabbit. You 
eve a muscle like a blacksmith, 
Γ you don't know the kuark yuti 
j ail the lever ov«>r, but if you ur« 
|the trick, and don't weigh more'u 
und··. yon can throw her around | 
ike lightning und make HoO mi- 
nis an hour—that is, if you've got 
I 'devil' to do yonr inking. 
ell, us I was saying, that's just 
raking up a grip car. Some big 
s weighing 200 pound», with mus 
them like Fitzmmmon·, go out 
|i of these gripe with two cuach s 
I 'em, and the way they brake 'er J 
1· s .ill the passengers think they 
g :ie to sea. Then a little fellow, 
( n't look heavy euough to handle I 
m of mule» attached to a sulky j 
g.'ts a job on the rood, und he 
that old grip like a drnrn major 
ing a I at on, and he'll get the 
f the thing right quick, and when | 
fikes 'er up 
the pas»» ngers think 
he first waltz at the Charity ball 
starting. 
the 
I pin* 
bells 
t'JIl'l 
about 
durin 
! with 
uOt. 
goes 
p8KS 
about 
CftmM 
'deiM 
I dan'l 
I tu, ui 
your 
jf-a Well 
natiot 
hiiu 
I that 
un·] t 
for : 
gm 
day. 
"T 
β"ΐ>η 
right 
and 
keej* 
hand 
break 
new 
the 
into 
Kfr, 
the 
bat 
scnge 
scai ei 
off til 
fende 
fired, 
ing. 
to μ» 
besid 
make 
the ι 
Post. 
Mi 
fol lo\| 
out) ο 
very 
ubroul 
e«t in| 
bur t< 
Some 
had 
that 
into t| 
mine 
bead. 
when| 
wear 
promt 
The 
Kellc 
be g 
gracej 
Th 
youn 
persc| 
wore 
pian· 
La 
graw 
tbo α 
ctlix* 
rang. 
Tear 
the <3 
son, 
he btj 
Hem 
logg.J 
Ame 
and 
IJ|<t ulule ne may ne uinm mg ou bilk·-* all right he's kind of off bis 
rhen it comes to hcuriug the two 
or go ahead. Yon ce»·, a new man 
do everything at once. Taken 
a week to get the shiver off, and 
j; tliat time a regular gripman ruu* 
lie new man, knepiug a sharp look- 
lien the new man, after bin w»«ek, 
(to the superintendent and has to 
|u examination. They usk biui nil 
th« signal*, and where other cars 
nud where the 'dead ineu' ure— 
man V a block yon strike if you 
let go the cable where yon have 
1 if you ever strike a 'dead ninn' 
(job'β gone, no if* and ands about 
id all aie nt the street and so on. 
if the new man passes the exami- 
ι, he p'ifs up |1U, and they give 
certificate, and he cuu go und put 
ρ fer a uniform und an overcoat, 
ere τ *n .sre—he's a gripman, ready 
) d .vts below zero and 100 do- 
ab.tVt' z> ro and hid little old $J a 
(ie company's breaking in nix new 
eu on the Fourteenth street liue 
Two of the old men die»! 
|t couple quit. Each lino alway* 
atioat a dozeu extra gripmeu on 
p ady for uu emergency, ho they're 
ng in these new ones. One of the 
oys liad an accident at Ninth and 
venno the other ufternoon. Kan 
ui Anacostia bobtail car. Hy giu- 
thought he wan going to knock 
iiing clear to the Uood Hope hill, 
ιβ didn't. Scared? Well, the pas 
*s on the bobtail wasn't half a* 
as lie was. He con Id hardly get 
U grip 11 pick np the pieces of the 
r. He thought be was as good a» 
but the company never said noth 
iues* they thought they was lucky 
|t uff with us little damage. Λι. 
au accident right nt the start 
a gripman extra carefnl for a 
lest of the time."—Wasbingu. 
Hrr lilral Hhitlcrrd. 
[s Clara Louise Kellogg tells the 
iug story of her introduction to 
the British aristocracy. She was 
[young at the time of her first trip 
I. A gentleman who felt an infer- 
tile talented young American took 
call on the dowager Duchess of 
h*'t. Miss Kellogg eays that she 
jiever before seen a duchess, and 
ihe fully cxpected the lady to come 
|be rooai attired in velvet and ei 
Mid wearing a coronet on hei 
She was quite bereft uf speech 
a very ordinary looking person 
|ng a black bumbaziue gown and 
lia shoes, appeared on the seem· 
gentleman who had brought Mi.-* 
Kg told the duchess that she would 
ad to sing for her, to which her 
responded : 
|ut I have no piano." 
ι was the finishing touch to the 
singer's childish ideals regarding 
;i* of high degree. A duchess who 
prunella shoes and did not owy a 
[er a musicale was given by her 
utwbiih Miss Kellogg sang—to | 
x'ompuuiuieut of a hired piano— 
iug for one of her songs an ur 
imen t uf Tennyson'β "Tears, Idle 
" The verses were quite new tu 
jchfws, who had "heard uf Tenny 
put bad never read anything that 
I writ u .i. 
" The next day the gen 
ι who hud introduoed Miss Kel 
and who, by the way, was an 
ncan, bought · copy of the poena j 
i|ent it to her uraoe. 
A professional mendicant. 
HI· Ineoaa· From Η-'Γϊ'ηΚ Krtrlinl |10O 
« l»«y. 
"I bare just walked from the 
Hons»* to tlii·» bolbl,"«aid Thomas Crof· 
ton of New York ut the National, "and 
Imvo only been approached by une 
tramp—;» poor, wretched, shivering 
devil, wbora poverty needed uo argu- 
ment. I bar! jnwt finished a hearty din- 
ner, an exc« lient cigar, and iuy hum.·γ 
WIW good enough to tnake me feel for 
the whole world of «offering, ko I stak- 
ed him to a l*vi and «upper. Ah I'm not 
α philanthropist, I d«oi't care whether he 
umm! it for ihe purpose of lodging *»'d 
food or bought some of the fleeting plras- 
nre that α tr w drinks of whisky brings. 
"Tonight you cannot pa** η yard η 
Broadway without being importuned hy 
a beggar. I)o you know that the greut 
«ht professional mendicant in the metrop- 
olis wan created tnrough accident? He 
formel Iv had a position a* bookkeejier ,:i 
some mercantile establishment, paying 
♦ < » α month. One nignt he found him- 
self way down town, far from hi* home 
tu Harlem, v.'ilhout a cent of cur fure. la 
changing his clothes ho had neglected 
to bring his purse along. Without any 
herniation lie approadn-d a gentleman 
nud explained bin situation. Thu book- 
keeper win entirely respectable and had 
none of the earmarks of a practiced 
beggar, which, indeed, he was not. lie 
got the car far·' without difficulty. That 
on·· incident set him thinking and de- 
▼«doped the latent streak of indolent* 
bo possessed. Every Sunday when he 
was not eng.igiMl balancing accounts the 
txsikkeeper irii^i the scheme to tost ltd 
ability as a money maker. 
"The result was ustonishmgly suc- 
cessful. Hi m was a man, well drained, 
apparently respectable, placed in u jsj- 
sition that in many cases had lieen the 
situation of the very men he asked for 
the loan of u uiikel. A great majority 
of them obliged him. The sequel is 
short. Uo threw up bis position and lu- 
carne a hypocrite and fraud. He had ac- 
tually gui ten <limen from detective* and 
policemen before they discovered hi· 
game. A central office man told me that 
the fellow has collected some days $^00. 
At any rate, he ie making money enough 
to build several h<>u*es and ha·* ill in- 
oome much greater than that of his 
hom st days. He hue been arrested sever- 
al times. I'pouonc occasion they found 
on bim a great quantity of small 
change and in an inside pocket a great 
roll of bank uotes. He is one of the 
characters that only a large city can 
make possible. "—Washington News. 
H*/· sml Simple Wrll L>l(flag. 
A farmer who had experienced no lit- 
tle trouble in getting a well dug because 
of the softin-M of the soil and the dan- 
ger of caving has tried a plan that not 
only works admirably, but in absolutely 
safe, and can be carried on by the veri- 
est greenhorn in exist· nee. Any man 
wbo knows enough to wield a pick and 
tbovel cau, under intelligent direction, 
make a success of well digging. A sec- 
tion of newer pipe about five feet in 
diameter was set upon the ground and 
over into this the workmen clinihed. 
A derrick with pulleys and hoisting ap- 
pliance* was rigged over this pipe. The 
workmen shoveled the earth into bock 
et*, which were drawn up and emptied 
on the outside. When the hole was as 
large as the pipe, the earth was scraped 
out to allow the pipe to settle. This was 
kept up until one section wa·1 some dis- 
tance below the surface of the ground ; 
then another section was added. Tbo 
weight of this and the constant jarring 
assisted in carrying the pipe down into 
the earth as the soil below was removed. 
A quicksand that had given serious 
trouble to well diggers in the neighbor- 
hood was reached, and in the moat sur- 
prisingly short time the pipe settled 
through it and struck terra flrtna. Then 
the quicksand was bailed out and the 
work went on. l>f course more or less 
of the quicksand worked m tu,tu the 
bottom, but by careful management no 
special ann<>yau<-e was experienced. A 
ledge of rn-k was struck, and this was 
drilled through in the usual fashion, 
blasting being ont of the question, as 
that would shatter the pipe. The well 
when finished was over 40 feet d»*p, 
and the pipe was anchored upou a flat 
saudstoue base. After α few days it was 
pumped out, and only a few bucketfuls 
of sand were found in the bottom. Aft- 
er two or three pumpiugs the well was 
entirely cleared, and the supply of deli- 
cious water was unfailing.—New York 
Ledger. 
Cur Ιο tu Habit· of IJurtU. 
The li/ar<l family has many queer 
and remarkable habits, bot noue oi 
these antics will compare with that 
known to the naturalist as ".-hooting 
the taiL " All species of lizards are bom 
cowards, bat the effects of fear are not 
the same among the different member») 
of the family. As an illustration I will 
nay that there is one variety of the liz- 
ard family (the so called "horned toad") 
which, when excited, spurts a fine 
stream of blood from a duct situated 
just above the eye. Another variety, an 
inhabitant of Australia (naturally blu- 
ish black in color), turns suddenly 
white and appears to be perfectly para- 
lyzed the moment it finds itself con- 
fronted by real or imaginary danger. 
The most curious habit of all, however, 
and one which is possessed by a large 
per cent of the entire lizard family, is 
that of voluntarily amputating the tail 
if suddenly surprised by one of its many 
enemies. The lizard's habit of ridding 
itself of the caudal appendage under 
sue!) circumstances reminds me that the 
lobster alwajs drops or sheds it# claws 
in the time of thunderstorms. In fact, 
anything that excites or irritates the 
lobster will cause a similar exhibition 
of this peculiar power. The lizard 
which amputates or purposely drops the 
tail when scared does not become para- 
lyzed, like his Australian brother, but 
hurries away as fast as the four legs 
will carry the taillées body. The ampu- 
tated tail is left to the mercy of the 
enemy. It lies on the ground, flounder- 
ing like a fish. This attracts the atten- 
tion of the pursuer, which makes a meal 
of the amputated member while the 
body is escaping to a place of safety.— 
St. Louis Republio. 
Summer la Alaska. 
One of tbo pleasant features of the 
brief Alaskan summer is the amazing 
number of mosquitoes that swarm ev- 
erywhere. Miners from the Yukon fields 
say they are compelled to wear veils 
and gloves when working with piok and 
shovel, and at night the tent in which 
they sleep must be full of thiok smoke 
from green logs or wet leaves in order 
to make it at all possible to sleep. To 
the newcomers the smoke prevent· sleep 
about as effeotuallj as do the mosquitoes, 
and it is almost a "stand off" which is 
worse.—New York Sun. 
AU Hope Gone. 
Mr. Flabley—J. told me that be nev- 
er knew what it was to be happy up 
the time of his marriage. 
Mrs. Flabley—Haven't I always told 
jou that marriage is the only happy 
state? 
Mr. Flabley—Yes, but J. says benev 
er expects to know what it is to be hap 
py now,—Brooklyn Lit*. 
HOW THEY DINED. 
τ*· Metl.od· »f lh· Κιΐ(ΙΙ·Ι· il TaM· In 
tb· ÛMratMBlh Ctularj, 
The υ Id English had three meal* u 
•lay, of whirh the chief meal wan t;ik»u 
when th » work of the day wan finished. 
The first meal was at 9, dinner wan 
about 3 ο'clonk, and supper was taken 
just bef·>re bedtime. The Normans din# d 
at the old English breakfast time or a 
little la'er and supi>ed at 7 p. m. In 
Tudor time* the higher classes dined at 
11 and napped ut δ. bat the mondial"» 
seldom took their meal· before U and β 
o'cl'ick. 
Tlie chief meal.s, ditinrr and supper, 
were taken in the hall both by the old 
English and the Normana, for the parlor 
did not coin·· into une until the reign of 
Elizabeth. Hn ikf.i-t did not become η 
regular meal until quite lately, and I»-. 
Murray, in the Oxford Dictionary, ga e 
1 -t'J.J im the «late of the earliest quoti- 
tion in which the φοπΐ occurred. The 
meal did not become recognized until 
late in the seventeenth century, for 
Pepye habitually took his draft of 
half a pint of Khonish wine or a dram 
of strong water» in place of a morning 
meal. Dinner was always the great 
meal of the day, and from the acreHfciou 
of Henry IV to the death of (yueen Eli/a 
both tin*dinners were as sumptuous and 
extravagant as any of those now served. 
Carving was then a tine art. Each 
guest brought his <mn knife and kjhs n, 
for tlie small fork wan not introduced I 
into England until Thomas C'cryate of j 
Odcombe published his "Crudities" in 
Jtill. Pepye ti«)k his spoon and folk 
with him to the lord mayor's feast m 
l"13. Th« almeni·*? of forks led to mu-'h 
stress being laid upon the uct of u j-h 
lug the hands both before and after 
meuls and to the rule that the left hand 
alone should be dipped into the com- 
mon dish, the right hund being occupied 
with the knife. 
The perfect dinner at the best time of 
English cookery consisted of throe 
courses, éach complete in itself, and t· r- 
minatcd'by a subtlety ««■ device, the 
whole being rounded "tr with ypocras, 
after which tin· guests retired into an- 
other r«*im. where pastry, aw· «'tmesis 
and fruit were served with the choicer 
wines. The English were essentially 
meat eaters, and it was not until tl.n 
time of the commonwealth that pud 
ding attained its extraordinary j ; ulari- 
ty. Indeed, the tir-f mention « f podding 
in the menu. >·ί tin· "Huekfea-t" ut sr. 
Bartholomews hôpital did ii"t onur 
until 1710. and in 171 'i is an item of 
•hillings for ice.—London Time*. 
"♦UUIjr l>aur<·· of Old. 
The minuet ι» already known to main 
were it only through tho intiuinc: aid* 
pictures exis-nted by p:istdjsrs, ii w d--.ui 
butbtlllci at· iL The dainty n· .-tun- 
the graceful steps, the sweeping cou rte 
fies, are no f>crot t.» n.s, but the s on 
band and the pavane we do not know 
much als ut, although they ure w·11 
wortli being studied. The saraband is 
what one m Jit call an almost reiign us 
dance, for u is deliberate, so solemn 
and yet so gracefully beautiful. The 
cavaliers, ν lien ti.ey bend before th· ir 
fair j artn·.s, htciaily sweep the H' ,,r 
with their plumed hats, while the la- 
dles'brigades and laces rtutt.r ar> ind 
them like th· win^n ot some bright htied 
butterfly about to take its flight. The 
promenade—a s< rt of polonaise—which 
follows, the couples marching with im- 
posing de'tneanor behind one an rher, is, 
beyond everything else, becomingly 
dainty, although somewhat strait laced, 
but one cannot I*· anything but ι·ιι· 
chanted by something so entirely re 
moved from the hurry and scurry m en 
in our salons vtben dancing is wrutin 
on the cards of invitation. 
The pavane is sprightlier, more like 
tlie gavotte, and brings into constant 
play fails, well managed trains and 
again plumed hat.s, the tout eusciiiL.'·· 
making up a tableau of unsurpa~>ed 
charm and aristts-ratic motion. 'In ·» 
wntial qualities of all theffe dances ar·· 
simplicity and grace, for they afford η 
opportunity f< r displays of gymnastics, 
of hurried athleticism,noforceof biceps, 
m» ptisiiing or j. Iting or elbowing. They 
are the very c.-scuce of easy gliding and 
of keeping time to strains of melody, 
which remind ouo involuntarily of the 
evanescent odor of some rare old pei- 
fume like tho*o we still tind in the silk- 
en sachets made Ly our great-grand- 
mothers. — Exchange. 
The llariMtl uunii. 
In the delta of the Ganges a mysteri- 
ous sound ή sometimes beard, t·> which 
the name of "Barisal guns" is given, 
because of itM resemblance to the dnll ι·- 
port of di tit ant artillery. Similar noise* 
art- well known to the lighthouse keep- 
ers and tishermeu of Osteud and Lou- 
log ne, who call them the "mist |*)ntT»'t>, 
or fog dissipât· rs, and generally hear 
them on the eveuiug of a hut day iu sum 
mer. Although tbes. .uudsare compared 
to the detouations of guns, they are not 
very like these, ami they occur at itreg 
nlar intervals. Their origin i* enveloped 
in mystery, hut some physicists regard 
them as electrical detonation*, such as 
might Lr produced by ilashenof ordinary 
lightuing or the explosion of globe li^iit 
ning, while others refer them to the 
shocks of ticid matter in the bowc.'d of 
the earth or the rumbling of slight earth- 
quakes. —Public < )pinioo. 
A Our,U..u of Honor. 
She is young, happily married and 
prosperous. A short time ago she li 
st 
her purse iu the street, and immediately 
upon discovering her loss went to a 
newspaper office and put in an adver- 
tisement, offering a reward for the re- 
torn of the missing article. The follow- 
ing day a poor man brought the purse to j 
her house ar i claimed the reward. Leav- j 
ing him standing at the door, she disap- 
peared, presumably to get the promised 
Rum, but in reality to send one of her 
servants for a policemau, although ■ i»e 
bad no good reason for doubting the 
man's statement that he had picked up 
the purse iu the street. He was not a- 
rested, but lie got no reward. This sort 
of thing is rather discouraging to persons 
with buuest in tent loua.—New York 
Journal 
Ventilated Glove· For Officer·. 
There are very few noveltios in mili- 
tary goods, but some gloves recently put 
on sale by a dealer are novel tie*. They 
are for officers who have to wear w hite 
leather glove* according to regulations. 
The new gloves are of wash leather and 
bave ten boles in the paltn of each hand, 
wbilo the space betw«»en the lingers is 
cut away toward the palm. The object 
of the boles is to keep the hands from 
perspiring. From behind, when the 
band is closed, the boles do not show. 
The gloves are successful in their object. 
—New York Son. 
CALLING THE STATIONS. 
V.lttlr llul ftuwrllum IIrior la 
Tlirir Krc It· |>rtil Ion. 
"Occasionally," said a in au, ""tie 
hears a gunrd ou the elevated road rail 
tin* next station hack instead of (lie «4M 
ahead. (Joining down ou the Sixth a ve- 
nae η ad, for instaure, he might, «ai 
leaving (iraud street, 1<*> k in ami eaj, 
'The next nation in lileeckrr «tiret,' 
when he meant Franklin. Still, thin is 
rarely «1'<ue, uot nearly no often an ouo 
might think it wonld lte, by men call- 
ing the station* > Ter ami over again all 
day long To Ij« sure' it might s«<em that 
the nam··» would be by frequent nqieu- 
tt' U so deeply graven on their memory 
that then \vi uld be the 1er* danger <f 
calling tin m wrong, but what I sup- 
po»e happen* is this—that Hornetim·* 
tli»· mind une«inbrioohJy switches over, 
and the kuard culls from the up lint in- 
stead of the down, or viin versa. 
"Sometime* wh< n a guard in wails a 
station lie 1«·ίκ it go—perlia]* h<· doesn't 
think «d it ImiiM if. Sometime* he c«ir- 
re<rtp a mi lei t< ii»* of voire, ax tie ugh 
the.h·; -.t fj'd about It the tetter. S<JUie 
times lie s it straight clearly and un 
niistal. ib.y. 1 ode up town the other 
day on a Sixth avenue Harlem train 
u »th a gi.y v.ho, a»· the train left l'< r- 
ty·-·*· ml scret't, looked in ami said, 
'Fiff :a ii· *i. Fifty eighth str»et train, 
change there for Harlem.' Hut the next 
minute lie looked iu again and said, 
with equal if not greater diannctiou and 
deli t* rat n, 'Fiftieth uexr, Harlem 
train, change there for Fifty eighth 
street. 
* 
"Here won a case that was a little 
different: Λ newsman who got off a 
Sixth a vt-h ne tra.u with a bundle of pa- 
perlât Fifty-third street hamied a pa- 
per to lie· guard ami ask««l him to give 
it to th«» ft» r chopper at One Hnudred 
ami Thirty-iifth street. The guard l<»»k· 
ed into the »r as the train starte«l ami 
said, 'Hauilreil and Thirty-fifth street 
next,' but tills was so far off that it 
really needed no correction, and v· ry 
reasonably the guard let it go at that, 
but he Mulled αϊ he clo*e«l the door. 
New York Sun. 
THE OLD MAN. 
IU Mgmflratirr w ΛρρΙΙοΙ t·· the llritri »f 
the* llimiurfu» lioimr. 
Were 1 th·· head of a larg<? cou«"»*ni 
or tiie rcsponaible executive officer of » 
«reat <*orp<trati<'U, whether my age were 
2? or 'ri, I >hould want ail of my em- 
ploye· s or subordinate* to call me "Th»< 
Old Man. Not, cf course, to my fa«*e 
or when they were addressing me, but 
among themselves cr wheu they *i>oke 
of me to their friend*. 
"Hi» Majesiy," "His Royal High- 
ne»s," "His Excellency" and the like 
all indicate that the perilous to whom 
they are applied jKSMesn power, but in 
this commercially democratic age and 
country the on·' appellation of undisput- 
ed autocracy is "The <Jl«l Man. 
" 
Applied to tlie head of a OKiO'tD It 
frequently indicates love, generally r·· 
s'p«vt ami always complete submiisiou 
to uuthoritv. It i- as free from any stig 
gestion of age as ia "reverend. 
" It is 
never given wheu tiiere is a question of 
authority or a smoldering rebellion 
against it.* 
When "The Old Man" says a thing, 
that settles it ; there an· no qa« *ti us M 
be asked; there is no comment to be 
made. When The Old Man «i<je* some- 
thing, or fail* to do something, there is 
no criticism to be indulged iu. 
"The < >1«1 Man" is the one person 
about die ntablishuii... λ ho is absolute- 
ly lii>. own master, wh -e coming in 
and g'.iug out are unhampered, wh<»«i 
encouraging word «'arriea real weight, 
ami whose reprimand indicate* real «lan- 
ger, to whom "sir" ι right and not 
a courtesy. 
Long live "The Old Man!" And 
when, through his half cl< -< d private 
office door. lie hear* the isiys term hiiu 
thus kindly, let him congratulate him- 
self that Walty is ui his service and 
that he haa attained the acme of dignity. 
—Truth. 
Tti« or KITrr·. 
The Am i/ iu it tin· king of stream* 
Fr· m first to last it receives over 1,200 
tributaries, of which more than 100 are 
larxe μ»<1 rivers and rise so far apart 
and have their fl<*>ds ami ebl». at »t: h 
different mm- u:» tluif the Ama/.on is at 
about tin· same height the year aruuuil. 
At Mime pointu on it* lower course one 
bank in invi*ibl< from the other. The 
beholder seems to 1*· looking n a great 
yellow h» a of fresh wafor. When discov- 
ered, home trihes of Indians on tin1 low- 
er ju rtiou kuew nothing of th»· existence 
of the opposite shore and did not believe 
that it existed, haying that "th» nr<at 
river flowed all around the world. 
" It» 
mouth, including that of the Para, H 
lso m ι lee in width, and ir is navigable 
for Urn»· sized ocean steamers for 1,000 
miles from the sea, and so vast in the 
flood that the ocean is tinged yellow for 
400 m lien from the coast of brazil.—dt. 
Louis It lob*- Democrat. 
He IIaJ llcAftl Her So. 
That it ih only a step from the sublime 
to the ridiculous is well illustrated by 
the following amusing incident that 
happened a few .Sabbaths ago in a well 
kuown church, and earned no little mer- 
riment among the teachers. The super- 
intendent was telling the wee small 
folks of the custom in certain countries 
of chaining the prisoners' hands and 
feet together. "And, "«be asked, "don t 
you suppose that if some One came 
aiid 
released tin m they would be very happy 
ami grateful '" 
It was uuanimoaaly agreed that they 
would. 
"And, 
" continued the superintendent, 
coming to her point, "Jesus was sent to 
the world to release people from their 
si us. Are any of you here bound w ith 
the chaîna of sin?" "No," piped the 
4-year old otTspring of the minister, 
"I'm not, but my grandmother is. "— 
Louisville Post. 
The ninth's Trruarn. 
Of all the sovereigns of the world the 
shah of Persia is said to poss**s the 
largest treasure in jewels and gold or- 
naments, it b· ing valued at ftfO.OOO,· 
000. The bief object of value is the old 
crown of Persian rulers, iu the form of 
a pot of flower», which m surmounted by 
an uncut ruby the size of a hen's egg. 
The diamonds in auother symbol of his 
rank are said to weigh almost 20 pounds. 
There is aUo a jeweled saber, valu·*! at 
$1,600,000. Auother thing that theshah 
prizes is a silver vase ornamented with 
100 emeralds, w hose equal», it is said, 
are not to be found in the world. In the 
collection there is α cube of amber which 
tradition says fell from heaven iu the 
days of M< hammed and insure» the pos- 
sessor against bodilv harm. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report 
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•Num'-er Pour Hill" road matter. South 
l'art». 
June 17.— IVmocratic -taie coe»cation. P«rtlan 
I. 
June ϋ Republican County Convention. s-uth 
Part· 
*ug 17 .'1— New Κ η g land Kalr. Rigby Park 
tug >-Sepi 4 Mait>e "uu· Fair. Lewl«t«>n 
Sept li. lfi. IT —« >xiupl County Pair, 
on the 
>oclety'» ground*, between South Part* 
an<l 
Norway. 
Sept. it, .'4 —"ifonl North fttlr, V»loeer. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
V.Uceof Vppointm.nt 
S utl> e of Κ.·λ ! Hearing 
Naaal Catarrh. 
Nee»i Any shir·»? 
Hire·' K,<t4beer. 
i.eroian Vncri.an Invcatmcnt Co. 
For Ntle- 
Work for 1'*' t»irl«, Ac. 
Freedom Notice. 
for Sale. 
Wanted. 
-WILL BE 11ELI» IN 
CITY HALL. BANGOR. 
TUESDAY, JUNE 2nd, 1896. 
At 2 o'clock P. M., 
for the pun*"·* <>f nominating a candidate for 
bovernor to ί* ·ιΐ|·|»>ιΐ«·,1 at the S-t'timkr 
election .in·! transacting any iSher bu*tuew* 
that may proper!* <-ome !*fore It. The t-a*t- of 
repre-enfcvtlon wf!i Iw a.·, follow* 
K.i. h clt> town an<! plantation wtll I* entitle,! 
to one delegate, and for each «ereaty il*e ι·4e- 
ia-t for the Ki i'Ublh an candidate for t»overnor 
tn :-··* an additional < le le gate, an·! for a fraction 
of fortv «vu·, tn eves» of «event> â*e v,4e« 
an additional delegate 
\ acaneie· !n the delegation of any eitv. town 
or plantation an oa!τ be fllh^l b> re>b!ent? of 
the count\ in whit h tVie vacancv e\i*t- 
The Sut» t ominfttee will t<e ft »e«*lon tn the 
rrceptlv>n room of the hall at one ο clock, r M 
on the <iav of the t onventlon for the pun*** ol 
receiving the creitentlai* of Iclegate- iVeiaU'- 
tn orler to t>artJclpaU- tn ttie Convention. mu>l 
t* elev tot ■u'HNPtjueel to the'late of the call for 
thl* conventloii 
Metnvlteall Ke|>ubt1can« an·! all elect>>r* ol 
Maine, without re gar 1 to (>a-t pt>l!tlcal <l!lfer 
cure·, who are in favor of rv-tertng an! main 
tattling a prv>te,-tlvetariff. who areop|K>«e,l U> the 
free an I unllmlu il coinage of »!lvet. < ν ei t by In 
ternaOonal agreement, and until -uch agree meal 
can b« ol>talne<l, twlleve that the )>rv*eot gvilo 
•tan.lar! »1k>uM be matntalne·!. who Iwlleve Ir 
free |»>t>ular e-lucatlon. In the promotion of tlx 
cao«e of trm|<eran,-r In u«t an I e>iual taxation; 
!n tlie restriction of immigration in a :u-t a<l 
nlnlAtmtlon of all i>en«lon legialatlon tn wtial 
ever legislation will reetore tmrrlcaii t· 
tta former rauk la the worUl. tn the preservation 
of Natloaal honor at home an·! abroa·!. ta an 
economical an<i eAcieat a*lmlnl.-tratlon of Mau 
affair-, to unite with the Kepublicaua la tlM 
«election of ■ le legate* to thi* ConvantioB. 
l'er «.'nier. Κ» ut .: an ^late < ·<· n.:tu> 
J. H. M \NLEY, I halrtuaa. 
BVR.»\ B· I», Secreury 
Augu-ta. M.vtne. April Jl-t. 1<W 
REPUBLICAN COUNTY CONVENTION 
Tbc Republican voter* of Oxforl t ounty art 
rv.,uc»te·! t·· meet tn reavfol; n St th. i"url 
II n-r. SoMh l'art». on Tue» Ut. ·Ιι.η< Ά. I*· al 
10 o'clock \ V f"r thi purl»"* <>f iiomtual:»ii 
an<!late· fi>r the following County «·|Β.*Γ», vl/ 
Two -enat-r». lu-litr of Prv>l4to,( ountv Τ rvaj- 
urer. Cuunl· VUoreey. togt-kr of f'rvl>al*: 
wee » ..unir loniinl»»ioner. an! yheriff. AlwU 
ClkooM· a Republican County Committee. 
Tlie baat» <>f rei>re*eDtaUoo will t* a/· (..IKiw· 
Karh town an-l p.antat!··:. «•rvanlic»! for election 
purpo»e» will t* entitle·! to ou« lelejcate, an·) 
an a-Mttlona! ileiejrate (or every 73 ι-te» a»t fui 
the Kr publican ••an.lliati for Uoveroor tn UK 
cttvtlon of 1»'«4 A maiorlty fra. li.in of to vote: 
will aieo entitle the town an·! plantation fc an 
a<l<lttlona? it- vf-le 
Th·· Republican County Committee will I* lc 
*e-»lon at the i.ranl luri ruoin at tbr Courl 
Il--une at -v*uth l'art- at «/cluck on the reornltii 
of the contention, U> reetve the credential» ol 
the leieitate» 
I'er or 1er of the Republican County Com 
inUtee 
Bl UENE F. SMITH. I halrtuao. 
The «ever»: town-an·! plantation* will t« cn 
lit.«·· ! fc> icoIc» acconnnjr t·· the following 
li< vty 
A'.bany, I Norwav, 
An· lover, i <>xfor»l. 
Bethel. 4 l'art». 
Brownric.'l, :> I'eru, 
Buckdel·!. l'orter. 
Byrou. 1 Koxbury. 
t ant·'il. S Kutpfont, Ί 
Itenmark, 1 -tonetiam. ! 
l>UdeM, S Suw, 
Frvebur*. 3 >unmer. 
title*·!. 1 ••we-ten, 
<.ra(Vn, 1 Ij'tiiB, 
brwnwuo!, 1 Walerforl, 
Hanover. 1 Wo»U«ock. 
Hartfonl. I l" la JtT αΤΙολ β. 
Hebron, 1 Franklin, 
II train. i Lincoln, 
Love 11. Majralloway, 
Maaon. 1 MUou. 
Mexico. i 
Xewry, 1 Total, « 
ARBOR DAY. 
PROCLAMATION BY IHI «.OVKKSuK 
It ha* I we η the cuotom of our («copie for mrh 
vear». to observe a -peelaI lav In the »prtn£time 
ίο .vloniln* the houie». the echooi ,'ntun.l», th« 
(Mirk· an'! highway* of the -tau by the planting 
of trve», «hrul>» an 1 vine* 
1 therefor*· 'le»ornate Frt-tay. ti>e eighth tav o! 
Mav, a* Arlnjr l>a. In M uue 
A'trenera: observance of thfe lay wtl! add W 
the attnuU>eDrw of our lan<!«cape—aire*-l> 
fame·! for It* t>eauty—an·! ren ter even tnori 
■ harmInc. ttie commonwealth of our affection 
i.tven at the Kxecutive » haiiiber. tn Aujru-ta 
thli· twenty ilr*t <l*v of April, tn the year o! 
uur Lor· I one thou*an«l el*ht hun-lr»-! am 
nlneu»lx, and of the tn< leueu.len. e of Uu 
I"ult4~1 ••tale» of Amerk-a tl«e one hun.|re<! 
an ! twentieth. llKSKt B. C Lkav κ». 
Bv the <>overnor 
\l» UOLAA KlMàM'ÏV. 
Secrrtarr of '•tale. 
HERE AND THERE. 
Ttas I ^ publican seuatur·» thiuk cod- 
jfrc-scau t* ready to adj .urn hy May 
1 "th. ΤΙ»*' country is ready any time. 
Ί'Ιι*; Woman'» Prolr«;ti\e .\».»Ovi*tioti 
of Brooklyn ha* devlar^d war on th« 
bin theatre h.nt. That «·* ins to be a cast 
where worasn is or^ani/cd fur protevtiuc 
aifuiti»t herself. 
Massachusetts has aboli-bed Fast Day 
and "ub^tituted Patriot·»' l>ay, April 
l:«th. While a 4prlD>f holiday i» un- 
doubu-dly % thiii^ in a general 
way, Kaat I»hv ha» largely lu»t it·» origi- 
nal significance und almost entirely it? 
original luauuer of obserranc*. Some 
day vse shall have a governt>r iu Maine 
who will have the disposition and the 
moral courage to omit the Fast Day 
proclamation, and where rhall we be 
then? 
There are a good many people in this 
country who have faith in the «uccess of 
the struggling I ubans. An is-ue of 
of Tuban bonds, payable after 
the independence of the island is es- 
tablished. was suh«cribed for to the 
amount of #t.uuu.uu>. The offers rang- 
ed from J*> (>er cent to par. the average 
being ·:*2 1 -i. of course tlie par bids 
were largely from Cuban patriots resi- 
dent in tois country, but the larger part 
of the bidding was from Americans, 
The money thus raised will furni»h coo 
eider*ble of the sinews of war to the 
insurgents. 
PERSONAL. 
Among the few private pension bills 
that have passed tlie House this session, 
is a bill to graut a pension of #17 a 
month to Mrs. Cvuthia A. Lapham. 
widow of the late Dr. W. B. Ijtph tm of 
Augusta, who was an officer in the 23d 
Maine and afterwards in the Seventh 
Maine Battery. The bill will prubably 
p«*· the Senate and become a law. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE OOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
PARIS HILL. 
Prtt tUi>tWt Church, let. II. A. Robert·. 
Pa«U>r I'nmhiiiK turerj "*ui».Uv at 11 A. ■· 
Sun.Uv School at 12 >1 &al't>ath Κ venin* Ser 
ν!,»· at 7 Λ> ►. w. I'rarer Meeting Thur««lay 
Evening al Τ «Μ r * 
lnUer»a:i»t Church: Sunday School every 
Sumtav >111 A. M- 
Mr*. Α Γ. Furbes who has been »*ij 
for three or four months, hw returned, 
aud the house Is *g»in o|>en. Arthur S. 
Forbes *ud M its Γα» Taylor board at 
home, sud m»ke daily trips to the lH?m- 
ocrat office bv Mcjcle aod foot expr.·*·. 
Mi,s Κ»»nie A. Kort*e I· expected home 
in the course of two or three weeks. 
Mrs. Columbia Parris and Miss Helen 
D. Parris arrived home from New \ ork 
last Wednesday. 
F. A. Eastman was down last week on 
» few days* vidt froni Hasting*. where 
he ha* been at work for about three 
years. 
Jacob l> ink-Is returned Thursday 
from Kosllndale, where he h.t* 
spent the winter. 
Advertised letter- at Paris |*>st office 
May 1 : 
Κ Β. M"«f; Λ Co. 
K'twapl C. Gallagher. 
llannll>al Cu·»»"»**· 
.lame* Bra>lT»nt. 
r L iitt» 
M:«- Stella M Brin*·. 
(ieorge K. Hammond and a crew of 
four men are at work upon the huilding 
[operations at Hon. tîeorge V. H«m- 
mood's. and have been ρμ-biug the frame 
clonic rapidly. It is expected that the 
tddition w ill be completed by the i.">th of 
; June, w h«*n ΓΝ' Beeches, or H<m- 
inond Sanitarium, will be o|<en··*}. « har- 
î lotte F. H.mmond, M. D., proprietor and 
manager. Bi -.l F. Bralbury, Μ. Ο coo- 
j *ulting physician. l»r. Hammond has 
alreadv had numerous application». »nd 
j tbe indications are that the sanitarium 
will hive all the gu· *ts it c η navrarao- 
ilate from the time it is opened. As the 
lieuiocrat has before remarked, its nat- 
ural advantages, all considered, could 
h irdlv be improved. 
S. E. Newell received ootice Ust 
week of the d«'ath of his aunt. Mrs. Mary 
Walton, which occurred at West brook. 
Mr·». W alton was about !C> years of age. 
She was the widow of the late Farwell 
Walton and daughter of Jerry Hall of 
Humford. 
The auction sale of the personal prop- 
erty belonging to the estate of the late 
Mrs. A. F Μ λ «ou brought out a κ *»d 
number of buyers Saturday, bu: the 
g *«d» went rathei low 
The academy student» ti »ve a very 
nice little entertainment Fri lav evening, 
«ith »ong*. recitations, and May-lay 
lableiux. followed by a *«»ciihl«\ with 
ice cream *nd cake for sale. Addefrom 
* rather small att· ndaiice, the affair was 
very successful. 
< ioe of the handsomest plant* to be 
seen about the placée is a fuchsia full of 
blos-ouis, belonging to Mr*. Fred ^ ork 
*nd «tandiug in her window. 
Pari- Hill and South I'aris played a 
return fame of ball at Pari* Hill Satur- 
day forenoon. The result is another 
ca«e of uo feller can tiud out. Both 
dde·* claim everything. according to the 
modem jOliticai plan. The Hill boys 
acknowledge that the official score was 
against them, but they say that the otfi- 
iial so»rer, utid»-rtaking to umpire, had 
m >re business on hand thau he could 
attend r >. and that «everal of the spec- 
tutor* ·>η the <rand st*nd k«'pt score, 
arid the ν all agree in giying the game to 
Pari» Hill. The special feature of the 
tf.ime was a family iir in three round*. 
o*iu< t«* the unexpectedly sudden de- 
parture of the visiting club, there wasu'l 
time to divide the gate receipts. 
Rev. W. Hooper i* expected to 
preach it th«· t'ni\< r»alist church next 
Saodav at the u-ual hour. Hi* subject 
will be. "What l'nlversali*U beiiev·*." 
l»r aud Mrs. A. S. Thayer of Portland 
si»ent Sunday at t). A. Thayer"*. 
l»auce at the hall next Friday even- 
ing. Good music furnished. 
NE WRY. 
It is getting to be rather dry. 
Mrs. Fred Kilgore is better. She ha« 
suffered for two week» past with sore- 
In the ear. 
K«1 tawis is working for J. S. Alien. 
Neally I'hompson. who was injufed on 
the drive, now has n bout of hi·* old com- 
(iltiot, the rheumatism. 
J. S. Alien intend;» to start hi> meat 
cart nexf Monda v. 
.1. A. Thunton i* running hi* mill at 
the < orner ni«,ht a*id day for the pres- 
1 ent. 
J. S. Brown sold his Utub» to H. S. 
Hasting* f«»r $.! *ιθ apiece. 
Philbrook and Hastings are paying 
g<<>d price* for veal Calves. 
WEST SUMNER 
Trout are beginning to bite. 
(.itο Κ. Pulsifer, <ieo. Merrill and 
»»eo. Newell have gone to M iMachusetts 
anva*«im fruit tree* for Homer X. 
» hase of Auburn. 
Mi** I»«»t Heald is at home from Me- 
chanic Fall*. where she has beeu visit- 
ing. 
Γ he village school opened this week 
».·.·1er :he U.-tn.. :':··:ι of Mi** Clarn 
Bates 
Ike I>oten is at home from l.ewiston, 
Young .t 1'^ckard have put in a new 
-hiog » machine, and are now sawing 
shingles. 
Arthur < handler and I.. L. Gardiner 
] have had their hou-es painted. 
Cushicg Ford, KgiHl :«3 years, passed 
away May 1st. Ile was quite smart and 
bade fair to live -otue time vet. but was 
taken with the gripi>e. to which he sue· 
! cumbed in t few days. He was born and 
alway s lived in Sumner. 
Noye-Λ Andrews exhibited and «old 
goods here last Friday and Saturday. 
I <iood sales. 
RUMFORO. 
I'he tine weather of the past w»ek has 
improved the traveling very much. 
i'he river has falieu back into the nat- 
ural chmiiel. and the people feel safe 
for a while. fhe Kumford Falls Times 
says the town ought to raise the grade 
of the highway in places where the water 
-huts off all travel several times a year, 
etc. W hat is the cause of all this trouble 
we have had with high water in the past 
year? 1 have lived beside this river fifty 
years, and never saw anything like it 
until since the dam was built at the 
Falls. Geo. El.iott had to abaudon his 
farm. He was afraid of being drowned. 
Others would be glad to go, and may be 
obliged to leave their homes for places 
of safety. 
Will Elliott was at home from Bryant 
I'ond last Saturday. He came on his 
wheel. 
Mrs. Morgan has a beautiful display 
of flowers lo her window. Among the 
rest is an orange tree bearing a ripe 
orange as large as a heu's egg. 
S. V. Abbott l'ode Vint) is now able 
to lie out again, after being confined to 
the house three weeks with a cold. 
Carlotta Elliott has gone to Portland, 
where she has been a greater part of the 
past year under care of Dr. Bray. 
The V. I S. gave a dance in their hall 
April :10th. 
WEST PERU. 
Fiue weather. 
Roads improving. 
Mrs. Frank L»emerritt is on the sick 
list. 
Ronford Falls brick yard has changed 
hand*, R- C. l*ingree Lumber Co. being 
! the purchaser. 
Died. April "itf, John Knight, aged 7$ 
I years. 
Married. April 20, at the residence of 
the bride's father, by Rev. t\ T. keene, 
Miss Edith Atkins and Mr. Fraud Dick· 
amaa of Wheeling, Vt. They started at 
once for Mr. Dickamau's home, where 
they intend to settle. 
NORTHWEST BETHEL. 
Mrs. Wm. Chapman has made a brief 
visit to relatives at Stratford recently, 
j Mrs. Newton Stearns is very ill. Her 
daughter. Brownie, was summoned from 
Albany, where she was taking music 
lesson». 
Ebeu Scribner is this place. He 
worked the past winter iu Mai*aj.hu*etts. 
H. B. Chapman is goon to move his 
family to Bethel Hill. 
Mr.* and Mrs. Jonathan Tyler have 
moved back to their old home on the 
bank of the river. 
Some person or persons with more 
muscle than brains, removed gates and 
strewed wood promiscuously one night 
recently. 
FRYEBURG. 
Repairs are being nude on the Chau- 
tauqua ground β by (be men of the ril- 
"fi. Κrye burg Academy ball team | 
went to Wo if borough, X. H., Saturday, 
April i3, and won in « ball game with 
the academy boys, :*-» to 3. Although 
our boy* are styled ''kids," we have rea- 
son to be proud of them. 
Mr. Enoch Chase is to move to the 
Merrill house very soon. 
Mr. Walter Mansfield has moved into 
the Cousius house on Oxford Street. 
Kev. Mr. Abbott of New York, son of 
Kev. Lyman Abbott, was in town Tues- 
day. 
A party from the village were very 
hospitably entertained at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Walker Tuesday, 
April as. It was called an old folks' 
party, but it was a very lively one. The 
ιefreshmeots were delicious. First. maple 
sugar turned on snow, followed later in 
the evening by oolite and cake. All h id 
a delightful time, and could not fall to 
be happy with such a pleasing hostess. 
The Woman's Library Club met at 
their rooms on Portland Street, April 24, 
for a memorial service devoted to the first 
president, the late Mary F. Bradley. The 
program was in the bauds of the com- 
mittee. Mrs. B. Abbott and Mrs. William 
Gordon. Quotations were given by the 
club. Ml** Bradley's fa\orite poems 
were read and hymns sung. Miss Man- 
Warren gave a very interesting paper on 
her life and characteristic*. The deco- 
ratious Here very pretty, mostly potted 
plants, some beautiful heliotrope*. Miss 
Bradley's favorite flower. Mrs. B. New- 
mau gave &, beautiful memorial card—her 
husband's work—for which the ladies 
wen· very grateful. Miss Bradley ha* 
always been a faithful member of the 
club, aud will be greatly missed. It is 
hard to say "She will be with us no 
more." 
GREENWOOD. 
>o radical has been the reaction of the 
temperature durlug the past week, that 
we cannot *ing " 'Mid the pastures 
gr<«en." without exaggerating the facts 
or referring to pastures iu a more south- 
ern latitude than our*. It has bçeu so 
cold that there is snow left yet, and sap 
started up so that more syrup has been 
made. 
Kev. Mr. Kutl'tm preached a very in- 
teresting sermon at the « ity last Sab- 
bath. aud this week he is holding a series 
of meetings there. Mr. Buft'atn U an 
evangelist, lus traveled extensively, and 
Is *n interesting speaker. 
lA*t Saturday your scribe had the 
privilege of grasping the warm hand of 
Kev. Seth Benson one*· more. lie had 
visited the Democrat office and pro- 
nounced it the tlue-t establishment of the 
kind he ever saw in town or city—pleas- 
antly situated, plenty of room aud light. 
M «y Father 'lime touch the elder *o 
gently that he can preach the gospel 
many years yet, before being invited to 
ι come up higher. 
A year or two ago Wesley King 
I built a house un his father's farm with a 
view to living there; but has nowchang- 
! ed his miod, taken down his bouse, and 
λ ill erect it at the « ity ou a piece of land 
he ha* bought for that purpose. Mr. 
King's family Is of the modern pattern, 
con.Utiug of a wife, son mill daughter. 
I'he ice went out of Indian Poud the 
-»Mh. and egsin the ripples sparkle in the 
• unlight as though they had always been 
free. 
• ailing on John Titus yesterday wr 
found him planting his garden, while 
oue hired man was harrowing and an- 
other cutting cord wool. 
l.lad Slocum can <ee that the world 
i* improving. We are *o inclined to 
contemplate the dark side of thing* a>> 
often to be reminded of the young lady 
who was found weeping as she looked at 
the full moon one evening; and when 
asked the cause of her trouble sht 
replied: "Oh. dear! I'he ν *a y there i» 
a m in living up there; and if he is or 
the other >ι de iu the dark, how sad and 
lonely he mu»t feel! Poor thing, how I 
w Nh 1 could be there with him!" No 
doubt ihere was true sympathy in all it? 
loveliness. 
HIRAM. 
• >n Tuesday, while .Mr. Leander Cotton 
wjt·» absent, hi* cot tag? wa# destroyed 
by fire, with all he posMMed, except 
«tut he had with him. Hon. Almon 
Young presented him one of the numer- 
ous buildings ow ned by his firm, and the 
next day it wa* η moved to the burnt 
district. 
Died, in Κ lit Hiram. April :<·». Mrs. 
Eliza «ι., wife of Capt. Thomas O, 
Spring. ag«*d 7;f years. 
Rev. C. S. Young of Fryeburg was ir 
town Tuesday. 
Hon. Λ. E. Herrick of Bethel^ w as It 
Hiram this we»'k. 
The «tone arched culvert under the Β 
and S. h'. I!. R. at Hancock Brook, East 
Hiram, wa* ruined by the freshet, at!(i 
must be rebuilt. 
Mr. Sherman Mcl>onald of Brow ntield 
has taken rent in the Hale house. 
HEBRON 
In the base ball game played here Sat 
urdav by the Nichols Latin School and 
the il ebron bovs. the llebrons were vie 
torious. 
Mr. and Mr#. Joseph Hibbs went ti 
East Hebron Monday to attend tbi 
funeral of her cousin. Mr#. McKenuey 
and Wednesday attended the funeral o! 
lier auut. Mrs. Joseph Hutchinson ol 
Auburn. Mrs. Hutchinson and family 
occupied the Trustee House many year.· 
ajjo. 
Miss Winnie Harden, who has beer 
with her father at St. George for twc 
weeks, came home Monday. 
Mrs. Alton l>amon of Sumner is visit- 
ing her mother. Mrs. Mary J. Bearce. 
Miss Mattie Barrows, who has beer 
sick at I»r. Craue's for a few weeks, cat.' 
now sit up a .«hort time. She will tx 
unable to attend school this term, and 
w ill go home as soon as able. 
Rev. S. I>. Richardson went to Oxford 
Thursday to attend the funeral of Mr 
Samuel Bum pus. 
Frank Pike is in Portland, where h< 
went Monday to have an eye treated, 
Much sympathy is felt for Mr. Pike a: 
he lost the sight of one eye several years 
ago. 
DENMARK. 
Mr. Abel Ingalls is reported as very 
sick. 
Mr. Chas. Mckenua has been in town 
looking after his lumber interests. 
Mr. George Colby has added another 
addition to his house. 
Mrs. Henry Harndeu is slowly im- 
proving from her recent sickness. 
H. X. Bartlett and wife are in Port- 
land for a few days. 
Miss Minnie Pingree is reported quit* 
sick. 
Mrs. Jonathan Ingalls of Bridgton is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Ingalls for a 
few days. 
it is reported that Wm. Richardson, 
better know n as Buffalo Bill, attempted 
suicide at Bridgton April 30th. 
The ladies' circle met at Odd Fellows 
Halt Wednesday afternoon and evening. 
About forty to supper. 
WEST BETHEL 
The spring seems fairly opened, and 
farmers are proving their faith by the 
work of their hands in improving seed 
time. 
G. B. I^owell has sowed rye and plant- 
ed early potatoes and peas. 
H. E. Grover aud E. S. Smith were 
planting peas last Monday. 
John Barker is putting an addition on 
to his barn. 
11. W. Verrlll has prepared aud housed 
his gear's stock of wood. 
tieorge Α. Ο rover has tapped his froz- 
en aqueduct south of the road, and has 
succeed in obtaining water. 
Dea. E. P. Grover, not working alto- 
gether "to be seen of men," lays hie 
woodpile back of hia woodshed, so that 
passersby can $ee but very little ot hie 
work. À very convenient arrangement, 
no doubt, but some of us still persist in 
having ours in the frout yard. 
Leon Tyler has shingled the north 
side of his barn roof this spring. 
A- W. Grover was iu the place deliver- 
ing fruit trees one day last week. 
NORTH LOVELL. 
Mrs. Flora McReen, wife of Salmore F. 
McKeen of West Stoneham, died very 
suddenly at her home in West Casco Fri- 
day moving, April 24th. It was a 
severe blow to Mr. McKeen, as they had 
beeu married only about a vear. 
Mrs. Nancy Andrews of North Water- 
ford, is Introducing the Newspaper and 
Merchants Union in this vicinity. Mrs. 
Andrews is a lady of fine attainments, a 
conscientious worker, and one whose 
qualities are above reproach. 
ANOOVER. 
But little oew· U stirring now, at 
most of the Jolly boy· are on the drive. 
There are more lof· afloat In the Ellis 
to-day than ever before. Over Ave mil- 
lion feet are being driven out this spring. 
Married, in Andover, April .'<0, Mr. 
W il lard 8. N'ewhall aud Miss Gertrude 
Dresser, both of Andover. 
H. A. lirover has begun work on Mr. 
Suter'· stable. 
'ITie stone work for Hon. H. V. Poor's 
stable is being done by Mr. Bartlett of 
Hanover. 
A social May dance in the hall May 
night. About twenty couples were on 
the floor. 
Horn, to the wife of Rev. Will H. Var- 
ney, a daughter. 
A few have begun farming, although 
the ground is cold and wet. 
V. I). Barrel le has taken the contract 
to turn the dowels at the Mason mill. 
Many in town are suffering from 
severe colds. 
WELCHVILLE. 
The long disputed question of who 
«hall be supervisor of schools is at last 
settled, and Mr. Ε. V. Walker of Oxford 
is the man. 
Four of (he graduates of the W. II. S.. 
elms of v., are teaching in the follow· 
ing places : 
Ml*· Annie Kmî·.*, RlrbvllW·. 
MU» MaU'I Moat. Plxmti Hill. 
Ml** Matwl Cillbert, w'cl>t>erYlll«. 
The schools here ojK>n»«d Monday, 
April 27, with Miss Mamie I'. Blake 
teacher of the Intermediate, and Mr* 
l.iz/ie Chaplin teacher of the primary 
department. 
ι "has. Bryant Is repairing his build· 
ings. 
Henry Coy Is making improvements 
<m his house. 
Mrs. BenJ. Stone of Mebrnu visited her 
sisters, Mrs. Seth Aines and Mrs. (lias*. 
Holmes, recently. I 
MEXICO. 
Tuesday evening the Village Improve- 
ment Society gave a ball at the town 
house, and furnished a supper in the 
vacant store formerly occupied by 
George and Wallace Stevens. The store 
was hung with evergreen, the tables 
tastefully decorated, and the supper pro- 
oounced us the best of the season. Music 
by Oldham, .lobn Harlow, Sidney 
Wheelwright, and our own cornetlst, 
Fred Parson*. All bill* paid, and a "put 
of nearly #50 net" received. 
I. S. Maxwell and Judge Knowlton 
from 1-ewlston were here Wednesday 
with a deed of what is known now as 
Uidlonville, given bv llazen F. Abbott 
to Levi Abbott and Benj. Simpson about 
sixty years ago. The deed was recorded 
about two years ago. It did not include 
the "Gore" within Its boundaries. Prob- 
ably It Ν valueless—of no effect unless to 
found a lawsuit on. 
Aooui i«» minute» οι »ι « nw* nim — 
dav forenoon the inmate# of the Kphraim 
Richard* houM? discovered the roof on 
tire. The house wh* built by Kphraim 
Richard* about sixty years ago. He w·» 
It» cou«UDt occupant uotll hi· djith.» little more than a yenr *go. It* «* 
wa* lncre**ed, making it a two tenem*nt 
house, tome twenty-five year»» ago. 
Different son* and grandson* have liv- 
ed lu it during those years, occupying 
the new part. Thursday morning It was 
the abiding place of K. C. Richard·· *n<i 
hi· fatnllv and Vivian Richard· and hi 
famllv. Two hired men were employed 
and lived with the Richard». One of th« 
workmen, Willi· IiUd, \* years old. and 
the two women were the only per- 
sona around with the exception of a 
.mill child. The three men were away. 
"Viv" at Rumford halls. He knew 
nothing of th«· «re until on hU way 
Home about a l·. μ. Κ »l hl" 
mill three-quarters of a mile aw^a>, a 
also wis Ellsha Robinson, the other hir- 
ed man. They knew nothlug of the lire 
until everything wan ilat. at noon, or 
later. Robinson lost all his clothing, 
except what he had on. The greater part 
of the clothing of all was burned. < on- 
slderable furniture was saved, an organ 
ι with thereat. Two cook stove· were 
complete wrecks. Account book# and 
pai>er* belonging to both Richards were 
burned. Λ gold » en^ P°Çk»*tbook 
tielonging to F. C. were lost. I he two 
women got a ladder and made some 
effort to quench the lire, but very soon 
divided to do what they could toward 
clearing the house. With the assistance 
of voung 1 .add they did much good 
work. Ourle· and Alphon Whitman 
were working on the highway a half 
mile distant. They saw the tire and 
reached it in time to do much good, a* 
did WillU McGulre win» was fishing the 
Ilaten Abbott Brook. J. R. Austin came 
later. East of the house a large •table 
caught aud burned ; then the barn near- 
est the orchard, and then the baru west 
of the house. There was a colt in the 
stable turned loose early byoneofthi 
; women. A calf aud hog were taken 
i from one of the barns. All other creat- 
ures were at pasture or at work. Ul,l> I, ight persons were present uutll the 
I prestr.ee of a thousand would not have 
-tided to save a cent. But few knew of 
the tire until the middle of the afternoon. 
Horse rak«·. mowing machine and some 
other farm implements were saved. *lx 
tous of hay were burned. I-oss 
insured >1000. 
8KOWNFIELD. 
Mr Jacob Swan, aged nearly HO years, 
i died ver ν suddenly this forenoon. 
Mr. Herrlck of Bethel was In town 
! this week. He stopped at the Pequawket 
I House. 
... 
Miss McDonald lus moved Into the 
Blake building. 
u ^ Ε. T. Jewett has movefl into the Jit 
Donald house. 
The mill bridge Is being built again on 
Shepherd River. 
The Boynton bridge will very soon be 
repaired. 
Mrs. Kd Wentworth is quite sick. 
WILSON'S MILLS. 
The water reached its highest point 
\ ι*r il ϋιΐ· 
It. A. Storey and I'eter Llttlehale have 
i beeu at work on Fred Taylor's house. 
: Ε. 1. Brown Is up looking after the 
drives of the R. F. I'. Co· 
M. D. Sturtevant had the logs out of 
Abbott Brook the •J'.th, and has put a 
crew on the main river for a few days. 
Calvin Ko* has returued from bis trip 
down east with a span of horse· for his 
daily mail. 
E. S. Bennett makes one of .John 
Thomas' boat crew. 
A French family by the name of OU- 
bert bave bought the Elias Bcoucit pluct' 
of M. D. Sturtevant. 
MASON. 
A. S. Bean has his spruce pulp wood 
all out of this tow n and is now driving 
the Albany Brook. 
Γresiding Elder J. A. Corey, of Au- 
burn. preached at the church Monday 
evening. Tuesday, he and the preacher 
in charge, A. Hamilton, called on some 
of the people lu town. 
April 3d, a little seveuteen months old 
child of Melvin Rowe, living In the west 
part of the tow n, fell out of a chair and 
broke Its leg above the knee. Dr. 1 wad- 
dle, of Bethel, set the fractured limb, 
but it is thought that the child will not 
recover. 
Born, April 10th, to the wife of Mel- 
vin Rowe, a dnughter. 
Born, April 26th, to the wife of Arthur 
Tyler, a daughter. 
There were two Frenchmen in town 
looking for working oxen the past week. 
They were from Gllead. 
We learu that Dan Watsou of Norway 
was in town last week and bought a 
voke of oxen of Arthur Morrill. 
We see Dr. Twaddle of Bethel In town 
uearly every day of late. 
S Ο. G rover and wife visited his 
mother on Grover Hill, Bethel, the past 
week. 
EAST SUMNER. 
Rev. B. S. Rideout of Norway has 
been secured to deliver the address at 
East Sumner on Memorial Day. 
Our school is in charge of Mis· Ger- 
trude Palmer, and le prosperous. 
Rev. P. E. Miller returned on Friday 
from a visit to his parents in Burlington. 
The Minot Packing Company are dis- 
tributing seed corn to their patrons, and 
preparing for au Increased business this 
season. 
Mr. Vlllie Gammon, formerly of 
Sumner, died in Poland on Monday. 
Dr. J. B. Robinson is on a trip to Bo§- 
ton and New York. 
Walter F. Robinson has returned to 
hie seasonwork of civil engineering on 
the Kennebee River. 
Support whoever you please of the 
candidates for Judra of Probate but buy 
your fresh, reliable gardef) soedp of 
Eastman. They are lure. 
BETHEL. 
The schools In town began last Mon- 
Thurtday, the Indite' Club hold a 
very enjoyable meeting at the home of 
Urs. J. B. Chapman. 
Thursday evening the I. O. G. T. 
elected officers for tne quarter beginning 
Ma? 1. 
Friday afternoon the ladies of the 
auxiliary of the W. B. F. M., also the 
auxiliary of the Maine Missionary So- 
ciety, met with Mrs. J. U. I'urlngton 
and elected officers for the ensuing year. 
The Columbian Club held the last 
meeting of the season at the home of 
Mrs. A. E. Ilerrick, president of the 
club. It was an afternoon long to be 
remembered by the members on account 
of the literary treat, also the dainty 
lunch served by Mrs. Ilerrick. The 
club will resume work In September 
and study Grecian History. 
Miss Antholne, state superintendent 
of homes for homeless children, caine to 
Bethel last Wednesday and brought two 
little boys, aged eleven and four years, 
from the orhans' home In Portland to 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Wheeler. 
Friday evening, the "May night en- 
tertainment" given In Odeon Hall, under 
the direction of Mrs. K. C. Kowe, wa* 
one of the pleasantest of the season. 
The following program was finely ren- 
dered : 
Cboraa, Merry, Merrv May. 
Ml··»·» Klnncv, King, Clark, Frcnch, W'lley. 
IMann Solo, Utile Maiden WatU. 
Λgne* liarton. 
Recitation, Serin' Thing*. 
Allée French. 
Duet, May Song. 
Julia Carter an<l Gale Carter. 
lUvltatlon, UoMen Key·. 
Wendell Phllhrook. 
Uimrtcttr. Ila»t«η to the \V«n»lUn<l. 
Ituth King, .1 allaCarter. Myrmi lark. Marguerite 
Kinney. 
.Song, Klve l.lule Mloe. 
Guy Kcn.lall. 
Solo, Wake up, LlUle I»al*y. 
Myra Clark 
Trio, The Woo»l Concert. 
Marguerite Kinney, Julia Carter, Ruth King. 
"Twining the May Polo" was very 
pretty. The little girls looked like 
fairies as they daneed around, each 
twining the pole with a gay ribbon. The 
programme concluded with the allegory. 
The Revolt of the Bees. This showed 
patient drill on the part of Mrs. Kowe 
and her little girls. The whole affair 
was most pleasing and the little tots of 
three and four years fairly brought 
down the house with their songs and 
recitation*. A social dance followed. 
Tuesday evening the Shamrock and 
|{o*e will be played in iMeon Hall. 
Careful preparation has been made and 
no doubt Bethel ρ<·ορ|«· will give de- 
served patronage to local talent which 
ha* won so much praise in the past. 
Pomona (irange will meet with Bethel 
Grange Tuendav. 
Mr. K. W. Whitney bas been to Sac·) 
to place a monument U|ton th·· lot ol 
I>r. I>. Hill. The monument is made 
from Diamond Granite from the **ΚII- 
kenney quarry" in Lancaster. It I* a 
very tine piece of workmanship. Mr. 
Whitney has received nv«ny merited 
compliments upon his work—this piece 
iH'Ing one of the finest In the state. 
WEST BUCKFIELD. 
Sih<H>l commenced April JTfh. Maud 
Hemld of North Bucktleld, Instructor. 
iMna Harlow teaches school In tht 
I>arnit I »i-trlct. 
ROXBURY. 
i»ur notch road I# in good condition, 
It stood the spring washouts far betteι 
than our river roads. 
Mr. Murphv own» tin· A. W, Tayloi 
farm at the head of the Notch. Ile U m 
great worker. If I should tell you how 
ιηπην load* of «tone he has drawn oil 
you would not twlleve it. He is now 
planting the farm to choice fruit tree*, 
apple, pear and plum. He buys hi? 
tree* of the nurserymen and eaves th« 
agents" big profit*. 
Chas. rhilbrick owns a fancy pair ol 
oxen, th·· l>est in town. They are pow- 
erful workers as well as being fancy. 
.Jam» Irish is used up with a hint 
wrUt. 
Mr. Chapman has put an addition oc 
to his mill so that men can bo turning 
dowels while the sawiug is going ou. 
FRYEBURG CENTRE. 
J. V. Emerson is making some repairs 
on hi* house. 
C. W. Karrlngfou ha·» charge of build- 
ing a large house at Conway, Χ. II. 
The Odd Fellows and liebekah* united 
in celebrating the 77th anniversary ol 
Odd Fellowship at their hall Monday 
night. April '27th. Poems were read bj 
E. C. Buz/ell, stories bv Mis* and Mr* 
Adams; speeches, etc.,intcrs|>ersed witli 
music by C. II. Wiswell and Hattit 
Adams. 
Stanley Crocker la at work for F. Ν 
Frye the coming sea«on. 
SWEDEN. 
The ground is quite well settled and 
farming has begun in good earnest. 
The three summer schools are it 
session now, Β. W. Nevers. supervisor 
The school in the united district is ai 
the centre school house, and i« taughl 
by Alice Perry. Black Mountain Beryl 
Wilson: ltldlon District by Bertha Hid- 
den. All home taleut. 
Morrel Jewell Is soou to move to tin 
Kleazer Hamlin farm In Waterford, and 
will work for Will Haines this season. 
John Evans and John Jewell are at 
work for Frank Morse of Waterfor&thl* 
year. Mr. Morse is one of our larg* 
farmers and works on quite au exten- 
sive scale. 
Henry Evans has returned home, hav- 
ing speut a portion of the winter It 
Stow. 
SOUTH HIRAM. 
S. T. Stanley was at home over Sun- 
da v. 
Percy Gould has gone to Limerick tc 
work. 
The Good Templars elected the follow 
ing οtflcers Saturday evening : 
C. T., Amanita M <· Donakl. 
V .T., Kva Garner. 
S«:., Il J. Fox. 
K. 8., Florence It Garner. 
Trea· GoMIe Gould. 
Chai>, Xorri* E. sianlcv. 
Μ Ο. L. Stanley. 
G., Kilwln IViklns. 
Mute KM Ion. 
8. J. T.. Mr*. Mary l>. Garnir. 
Lolttu Deputy, Alien Gamer. 
KEZAR FALLS. 
Schools In this town commenced last 
Monday with the exception of the school 
iu District No. 4. 
PERU. 
John Knight, one of our old and 
respected citizens, died on the 2iUh from 
neuralgia aud a shock, aged about 80 
years. He leaves a widow and three 
sons. 
Tom Stlllinan Is working for A. B. 
Walker this season. 
Dennis Harriman has moved into 
Wilson Stillman's. 
11. W. Bubb and eon have bought them 
a new Eclipse corn planter. 
A. A. Babb sold a colt to Will Jack- 
son. 
EAST BROWNFIELD. 
Mr. Jacob Swan, ail aged and respect- 
ed citizen of this town, died very sud- 
denly Thursday morning of heart disease. 
Mr. Swan was about 80 years of age. 
He leaves a widow and three children. 
Mr. Jacob Colbv continues very sick. 
Mrs. James 11. Hill, who was reported 
sick last week. Is somewhat better. 
Mrs. William W alker has been suffer- 
ing from an attack of erysipelas in the 
face. 
Mrs. Mary Brown has returned from a 
live weeks' visit with relatives In Pari* 
and Norway. 
Mrs. Wesley Colby has returned from 
a short visit with relatives In Hlngham, 
Mass. 
Will Greenlaw has gone to Boston to 
work on an ice wagou. 
OXFORD. 
Mr. Samuel Bumpus, formerly of 
Hebron, died at the home of his son, 
Wm. Bumpus, Monday, April 27th, 
aged 71 years. His funeral was held on 
'Hiureday, Rev. Mr. Richardson of 
Hebron officiating. He leaves eight 
children who were all present at his 
funeral. Mr. Bumpus had many friends. 
He was a kind husband and fathef and 
will be much missed by all who knew 
him. Mrs. Bumpus is Very low and her 
death Is expected at any hour. 
Mrs. Felloe Lessan was severely burn- 
ed Saturday morning by her clothes tak- 
ing fire from an open furnace. Her 
hands and limb· were very badly burned 
causing intense suffering. 
Albert Robinson has declined to serve 
as supervisor of schools and Elmer V. 
Walker has been elected. 
Mrs. Varley le visiting her friends In 
wmoq, 
WEST PARIS. 
I CHl'Rl'HU. 
MrUÉxIlat—Sunday aerrlce al 10 : SO Λ. M., fol- 
lowed jiy Sabbath School; Young People's meet- 
ing fol i> wed hr prayer ami «octal meeting every 
alternate Sunder evening at 7 o'clock. 
Free lllaptl·*.—Sabbath School at 1 :S0 r. M., 
tnlkiwwl at t 30 by preaching wltli Young 
People!· and other «crvlt»* m aliove. 
I'nlvlr»all*t.—Sunday School at 10:30 A. M. 
The T. L. L. A. meet* every Monday evening. 
I^odJ·*.— Ma*onlc — Wedne*day evening on or 
before lull moon each month. «Hid fellow* — 
Kvei-j Watunlay evening. Kebekah·.—The I*t 
au<l 3r I TuixmUv t'vi'ttlnirx each month. Γ. O. 
"Cro·*.—The iod and 4th Friday In each 
Pari* G rang»·.—The 2nd and 4th Satur 
Lre having beautiful weather and 
[da are growing fait, but the gras- 
wartn rain to etnrt It forward 
re is still un occasional snowdrift. 
Frank Elllngwood, son of A. F. 
[wood of this village, died of 
fever at the Maine General 
«olden 
month. 
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place*. Mr. Κ. II. Brown has also 
es in front of his own home. 
I. Emery, our carriage maker and 
•r, Is having all the work that he 
*slbly do, as in aI*o F. II. Hunt, 
inter. Any one wanting first-clan* 
in either shop can be iccom- 
Itrown is having his building·* 
pi, as is also J. F. Reed. 
Shedd is having his aqueduct re- 
ladles and lady friends of the 
Ichurch will meet at the house of 
K. Brymit on Saturday evening, 
to form a social or aid society. 
Invited. 
M. S. !>avis ha·* left our village 
taken two terms of school at 
unday evening Rev. A. K. Bryant 
ed an illustrated lecture on the 
IÙI Of < hri-d. 
BUCKFIELO 
Ètank Examiner Whit ten of Au- n de a short visit to his mother, 
W. Whltten, Saturday, the J'th 
Prince, of the Waterville Mail, 
the old homestead Sunday, April 
II. A. Irish visited Boston the 
Otk with her young··.t son. 
village schools commenced the 
term Monday, April 27th, under 
truction of Mr. F. V. Landman of 
ι ollegr. Mi·*·* < ro* kett inter- 
I». Miss Prince primary. 
B. F. Ijiwrence and wife are tak- 
λο w»<k·*' vacation with friends 
Icord. N. 11 
S«dle E. Spauldlng left for Sher- 
here she will teach this spring, 
71» 
η Enuuirer from Bryant's Pond 
•rnvttion on the free high school 
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LOVELL. 
|towri schools In'gati Monday will» 
|(»λh g teachers : 
Ιλνιιιλ U'tlr*. 
• tmrjrta Κ l'ut rjfl.t P nam. 
I lia ii· br Γ'. tjulnt. 
I..i»r!l, Mr. Will Ko*. 
x>vc!l. I.urv Κ Klllntt. 
.lUlan Lort. 
"ity school did not l>egin owing 
lln»'«s of the teacher engtged, 
ill Farrlngton. 
Brown w 1th a crew of men Is at 
|nn a summer residence at the 
for Mr. W. 1,. Stark of Cam- 
Mi»*. 
(>. Walker «old a due pair of 
id οχ* η Thursday. 
Meserve, who ht·» been very 
Il erytdpelas, Is Improving. William Q. W,·»(!«· of Monmouth 
ted to preach at the Congrega- 
hurches here on Sunday, May 
a candidate to till the existing 
le* Bark· r has mo veil on to his 
Alder Brook. 
HARTFORO. 
A bot t fifty able Inxlied men, women 
and children gathered at the house of 
your c« rrv««pondent Fast Day, aud then 
anil tin r»* made themselves comfortable 
or untomfortable. You can put it 
either ray. Healthy garnis were played 
until dinner time, then all hands waded 
in. Tie Custard I Me Association is in a 
tlouri-1 ing conditiou. Several new 
me tube » joined the crowd. 
Α. Κ Skilliu has hired Charles Reed 
for the season. 
I>ext-r and Charles Gurney are at 
work a Gum Corner for Kd Irish. 
Mr. 1 arrington is rafting l"g- at Bear 
Pond. 
I 
NORTH PARIS. 
Rev. Seth Benson has visited his 
daughter, Mrs. A. D. Andrews, and 
other t elatives here recently. He has 
let his lartn to Edgar Townsend of Nor- 
way foi a year. Mr. Benson remains 
nnothei year at Addison Point. 
Mrs. Olive Whitney is sick with 
neuralgia. Dr. Packard attends her. 
Then is to be :t d ig raising at the 
school house In tbe Tuell District, 
May s, »t 2 ι·. M.. with literary exercises 
and mu île. A good time is inteuded to 
which all are invited by the teacher. 
Oscar Kimball is to move into the 
Washbirn house, near the bridge, at 
North I arls. 
Farmers *re all busy with their 
spring'» work. 
A go<Jd rain is much needed. 
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ο teach school. 
(base has hired out to Cha·. 
f South Paris. 
Brothers disposed of a nice 
oad horses a short time ago aud 
more cows. 
I». ( hase has bought a creumery 
put his cream into the butter 
Karmirs 
Dunhatn reports a large trade 
Paris. 
A. Lewie fell and was so bad- 
that she w ill not be likely to 
than a few dave. 
EAST 
have 
BETHEL. 
commenced spring 
work. Early peas, potatoes, etc., are 
being pi inted. 
Schoo commenced April 27, under the 
instruct! »ns of J. S. Hutchings. Mr. 
Hutching boards at his home in South 
Bethel. 
Georg K. Hastings ie repainting his 
barn. 
Mr«. γ. C. Howe has returned to her 
home at A'altham. Maes. 
K. S. Bartlett ii working for Mr. 
Tburstot of Andover. 
Mr. ffumpas has l<e>n called to hU 
home at Oxford by the sickness of his 
parents, * ho have since died. 
Mrs. S Κ. Rich of Berlin, Ν. II., re- 
sentlv vl ited her pirents at this place. 
G. K. fastings has been appointed 
highway Isurveyor of this district. 
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NORTH BUCKFIELD. 
er^ey's son George of Clifton, 
his" daughter Fannie of Au- j 
e at home over Sunday, the] 
faille 
Samuel 
able to get 
walks to tl| 
ant day 
Mrs. DUVitha 
Iting friends 
Alton Tt 
tlon. 
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new chimney for Celia Dun- 
veek. 
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r tbe instruction of El να Heald. 
Bickuell of Norway was at 
s, J. F. Bicknell'e, the 20th. 
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NORWAY LAKE. 
Cartridge, who has been un- 
joutdoors through the winter 
ie store and back every pleas- 
__ Powers of Newry is vis- j 
here at the Lake. 
Icker is at home for a vaca- 
W. 8. Partridge are having J 
lngs painted. 
SUMNER. 
C. Κ. Tuttle l« doing the grafting for 
this section «ml North Hartford. 
The· school at the Morrill school house 
commenced Monday. April 27th. Miss 
Jennie Stetson teacher. Mm. Eflie Da- 
venport carries the children from 
this part 
of the district. 
Misa I.. Jennie Varney, who has been 
In Plttsford. Χ. V., li at bom-. 
Mr*. J. C. Varney with her children 
arc at Mm. l.ydl* Varney's, «here the> 
will spend the lumiuer. 
T. L. Foster commenced hi· work 
Monday for the season with Mo*e< 
Young of H>trtford. 
Some f-trmers who have dry ground 
are trying to do a little In the farming 
line. 
EAST WATERFORD. 
Mr». Nellie Appleby returned to her 
home in Mansfield, Mass., Tuesday, 
April 21st. taking Aldras A. Adam·» and 
wife with her to live. They «old «II but 
a few of their l*>lonrlnffs which they 
took with tbem. P. X. Haskell bought 
their place. 
Helen M. Sanderson le spending a 
few week· at her uncle'*, John 8baw'*. 
Mt. Tirem Whist Club hell its last 
meeting for the winter at the l*ke 
Ilou*e, April 2Λ. Loren D. Pride of thi» 
place took tiret prize among the gentle- 
men, live volume* of Cooper. 
S. S. Gllsou came the 21st to spend the 
summer. 
Chas. Moore ha* moved from the rent 
over the post olllce into the Adams 
bouse. 
EAST HEBRON. 
The trees and grass are assuming their 
summer costumes. 
Roads art· in bad condition. 
Mr*. C. F. M« Kenney p**«e.l a*av the 
24th. Kev. W. I, Brad«en oflU-Lted »t 
tb·· funeral on the 26th. 
James Shaw has gone to Portl.ind for 
a job as carpenter we hear. 
Richmond Mitt*·* of Auburu is driving 
team for W. 11. Berry. 
Charlie [>eCoster, Jr., stepped out rtie 
night of the 2tftb, with a fine rifle he 
borrowed the day previous of James 
Gooding, and several articles from <»eo. 
: Bean, the man's son for whom he had 
l>een working. He got 110 of Bean on 
Friday, be «aid to help pay hi* brother's 
bill. He rose and spoke in meeting, but 
the minister found an old pair of rub- 
hers left In place of the new ones left by 
bim*elf. Goodwin think* of having the 
I rifle or the boy. Your humble servant 
would prefer the rifle. 
II. A. Record sheared nine pound* of 
j wool from bis yearling cosset. 
Deafness Cannot be Cured 
t>v lor ΛI application··, a* they cannot reach tin* 
■||«?λ·μ··Ι |M>rtlon of the ear. There I» only one 
way to core l*eafne«a, ami that 1« hy con«tltu 
thinal re mettle». Iv.ifm·.» |« rtiuel liy an In 
; fltme.1 con<lltlon of the nincou* llnlnjr of Uw 
hu*tarhUn Tul«e W hen thl* tube (r» l« Inflame·! 
! You hare a rumbling nound or lni|>erfe··» hear 
Inir and when It I·» entirely eloae·! lN>»fne·· t* 
! the rv-iilt an<l link.·*» the Inltannnatlon ran U· 
taken out and thl* tit tie rentnred to It* nomal 
I condition, hcsiiiik' will lie ile»troved forever. 
nine out of ten are caused by alarrh, 
which Ι» nothing hut an Inflame·! con· I It Ion of 
! th·· mucomt >uTrace* 
j We will ifl*e «»ne Hundred hollar* for any 
ca.*e ni Ucafn·-»» < au*e<l tiy catarrh that ran 
not l>e cured hy Hall'· Catarrh ( ure. *«nd for 
circular», free'. 
J. CIIKXKT A CO., Toledo. ·> 
0«Sol<| hy PrutntUU. "v. 
Trv a can of llotiiln·' ^traiiic·! Iloinlny 
(Huile·! Corn). It I» dellciou*. Full <jt, lOc. 
I 
A Few.. 
.. Left.. 
.... Over 
NO. 4 
ODD FELLOWS* 
BLOCK. 
Pierce, the So. l'art* 
Jeweler, hex a few choice 
<ood* left over from the 
Holiday Stork that will 
be rlo«e<l out At a »|*-clal 
reduction to price*. 
It'* your opportunity 
to grt a rfiwxl tiling at a 
low price. 
SOUTH PARIS, 
MAINE. 
They... 
... Must 
Be Sold. 
Hon r-.U of Cbillrrn an.l a.lullaha»· » rai 
I.li tr»at«..l |. thrr.1i·.*·»> Thaajrtnp- 1 Ιοί»' InJiic· atiun. with «ariabl· ap- 
IMtii foal toncur. tf. inite brvath hard 
nul I t*tlr. with urcuioml irripin*» ami 
(win. « ul tli int. l. hrat au 1 itchio*»»naa· 
Won the π turn an<l about tbe anua. -/»■ 
ktii ilg| if Mman— ih rt.Jrj 
tart :ti* luruif 
alwp lorr ati<l ultra la chililr»», cut- 
tuUiji.1. tie bml worm rrtu.-.ij tuaii· la 
PIN WORM 
ELIXIR 
It haa been in MS 11 rra h par·!? **crtabl», 
harm! u an<1 effectual Wli· tin wurina ar· 
prmut it actaa*aT inic an·) .urT<"ct» t ha coo- 
<1 it ton of the mncon· mrmlnaa> of thr 
ictianillm>i>!> A|mit.i»ourf (. rCun»tipa· 
tioo an.I Biliotiaoraa. ami a 
taluaMo m«'jr lu all th« 
common complaint· of chil- 
dr.-ti. 35»·. et all Dri'.fi; '*. I 
DR. J. K.TIH'J'tV CO., 
Auburn, .He. 
For Tap» worm» «e hat» 
• »p.. nl tr-atu..'bl. '.Yjit* 
fur Pamphlet. 
In all its branches. 
Skilfully performed by 
good, reliable help. 
Prices. 
to compare with the times. 
A)T-;r^ir^Tr~nr^r~~r-r?~^ 
HARRY LANE. 
102 MAIN STREET, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
I carry a flue line of Fancy English 
and Scotch Suitings for Business Suite 
that I can make from 12 to 20 dollars. 
Also a higher grade nf goods in black 
and fancy Worsteds, with price· that 
will please you. 
I also carry η nice line of Pantings thut 
I am making, from 2 1-2 to 7 dollar·. 
1 carry the enrne goods the best tailor· 
are u?ing in all the large cities. The 
difference in my price· from other 
Houses ia not so much in the good· and 
tho making up, as where you buy them. 
FOB BALE. 
Three farms, In Norway and Greenwood. All | 
well wateral.cut a (food crop of hay. 
Thirty-live or forty lianvle of vinegar. 
Two real okl-taehlone<l flax wheel·, and flax to 
ρ» with 'em. 
Grandfather*β clock I 
Puppies! 11 
lb A AC H.LOBD, 
North Norway. 
OZBI FOB IALS. 
A pair of fancy white faces, good for work or j 
beef. 
A. ·. BKSSKY, 
North BMkMd, Mate·. 
Drop-Forged Durability 
Drilling ont with mnthernntiral 
arm· 
racv drop ioning· of the finest 
etccl 
ie fmt one of rhc way* of securing 
Columbia lightness and strength. 
There ni* chcupcr ways of making 
bicycles than the way 
Columbia 
Bicycles arc made. Hut the 
result in 
not Columbia quality. 
♦100 
STANDARD OF THE WORLD 
TO lit —■ 
ILIKt Columbia», yon know, in qeAlitr "id ci;r.»tnj.-tloi 
err in λ cIm· t; tbrmcclrr· 
J. F. Plummer, 
Agent for Columbia Bicycles and Dealer in 
Boots, Shoes, Clothing, Gents' Furnishings &c., 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Are You Going to Buy a New 
Carpet This Spring? 
If M» w»· think we can m»k·· it for your interest to cull 
Mild see how well we can u«»· you. 
We hare now in stock λ rim; line of the b»«t. 
All Wool Extra Supers, Cotton Chain Kxtra Super*, I Inn:.*. 
Oil Clothe, Straw Mattings, etc. 
If you want κ M(i<|uette. Velvet. Hrunseln or l »j>- 
estry, we e*n show you a line of sample from tb·· 
largest C»r|>et House In New Kngland. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
98 Main Street, Opposite P. O., Norway. M line. 
Children Cry for Pitcher'» Castor la 
SPRINC OPENING ! 
Opening Day, Monday, March 30. 
The public cordially invited to look 
over our line of 
Ladies' Capes and Jackets, 
Children's Jackets & Reefers. 
DRESS GOODS ! 
Plain and Fancy Siciliennies. 
Plain and Fancv Mohairs. 
Plaids, imported Novelties and all shades of St rg- at 
popular prices. 
A large line of Fancy Silks for Waists. 
An entire new line of Silk and Woolen Waists, Fancy 
and Plain. 
A large line of Ladies' Dress Skirts, Fancv l»i iek 
Mohair and Plain Serge. 
The largest line of Shirt Waists ever shown in Oxford 
County. 
MERRITT WELCH, 
Norway, Mnino. 
FARMING TOOLS 
ol' all kinds, and a 
Special Line of Cutlery, 
Πΐ£ Stock and First-class Goods. 
AT 
RICHARDSON &. KENNEY'S, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Children Cry for Pitcher's Casîoria. 
OUR SPRING STOCK 0F_* s ir 
FOOTWEAR ! j 
Consisting of all the latest styles and noveltic- 
of the season, is being received daily. Call 
and examine our stock before buying your 
Spring Footwear. Our prices are tight. 
W. A. Frothixgham & Sons. 
17 Market Sq.t South Paris. 
Spring Goods ! New Goods ! 
Direct from the factory to your feet. 
AS USUAL I 
Our spring goods contain the very finest shocmaking to l>e 
found in any shoe made, at any price. For style, service 
and fit they are strictly 
UP TO DATE ! 
We want you to see our goods. Our lines of Ladies' and 
Misses' fine kid boots take the lead over all others. 
We lead in price, quality and style, 
OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE. 
NEXT DOOR TO NORWAY NATIONAL BANK, 
F- W. FAUNCE, Clerk. 
Don't Read This ! 
But if you have not much money, it would pay you to 
buy your spring or summer suit at 
Norway Clothing House. 
We also carry a large line of Hats, Caps and Gent β 
Furnishings, 
JT. W. SWAN db CO., 
132 Main Street, Norway, Maiue. 
Ohlldr·*! Oryfor>UohërtÔMtorla- 
jhc tf.tfovd Democrat. 
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ν .. f l'ortiAtiil, d^ugh- 
l'h·*· r. i» h«Tt· «a it h 
| Jf M-- 
!··»; s%n «'tupiuy- 
v. χ tt th<- N »ra »\ 
>■« l'ivertUriaeot io UÛw Ι 
P»jwr. 
^ Ί t* r r*-<|ii*-«t«l t<» ! 
.< ·η w..rk in th· 
\ «·\* ,.h£ tir\t Al 
.« to the 
* <. »Γ .ml It t* found it 
1 hur«ii.t\ f<ir v«a- 
I·. .·»« tt* Ιι» 4· m rk 
.· Μ .ν ·« »u*>lv s» th·· 
«■« ·!.· lT;h « t M »rvh in 
V ·λ ■: W horse that 
,;· ί * colt. ^ ou 
M l\u»mn«r's «tore 
•ewsr > U-.k .-ine«« 
_· ·ι ; .« ti ll (or the 
>wift"·» loi on 
I. _:iMc Of the 
l'.:» ^ I'ue«day. The 
« bold* in rtrst 
Hit· havoc will 
w I M it»*c out some 
•n board and oil- 
<· Howe it"!*. Kd : 
* "h him. I 
η ^ thirty day# lu 
.inert of tin·* aud 
-· > i battery, imposed 
Mui.ici|'itl Court, as re-' 
\. ^ "i, !>g luvi* moved 
m- house into the Thayer 
and Lyman Crockett and 
nivt-tl from tiw Thayer 
the rent vacated br the 
***■ 
λ ">g «ud ··. C. I'ratt are 
4· «ο room- iu th*·upt>er part 
Λ \ » r » h<.'u«e. Mr. Porter i« 
nnection with the «ewer 
ad U hiving H jl h of, 
<· in the h« use. 
Mtv 17th. the KnlghUof 
'tend diviite imic« and 
on the good of the 
11 Λ- Roberts. Λο in-I 
11 extended to lVuneifi- 
j f Norway to attend. 
«' λ riding down across 
Κ ■ 1av Hftern«H>n, when 
hear 1 * crack like the re- I 
i'.tl the rider di-mounted 
·» v.n.ine a hole in hi# tire 
■ he -i/e of hi» ti«t. 
« iWback*. 
» Μ τ·ι··πΐ1ν bad a sentence 
d it. the XoTWHY 
» r tutoxk itk»n. and 
.•si during ^ >i be- 
.\ night he w*s intoxi- 
: λ .»« gathered «n. in.ik- 
•Ji <·! in the «let! house. 
tore Idhf and>*w\er 
<sday, and Inspected 
* n« » tall. They pr«>- 
«· «ι tbe «late for it» 
i.iiï» ntl the addition of 
i tiark veil, and also 
(•lion of pruon garb 
« 'rr pipes are uuruer 
i j-.ur forth a flood 
the scarcity of *uow 
··« ρ freezing of tl*« 
I'l'k -«"reel lie*r the II.»ρ- 
ϋ trnlng ran a good-1 
the «treet for a short 
« ri ί are in b .d »hii*\ 
• them in a great tMnj 
.. pl >wed field, and in 
π badly washed. It; 
1 to think of the six 
will -tand in their 
before it w "time to 
the <lrug and millinery 
^ « of former generation·, j 
vc he frMU*· of their 
>*· out of oTd letters, 
th a fe* «t reamer* of 
ti-*ue paper. look 
•i admiration upon the 
ί· creation* obtoiubk 
c· it ii at «uch insig- 
-t Jlfi « 
ν I wife of I^eadville. 
;'.e ,,f d*vs at <.eorge 
ν k Mr. Κ vie is a mao 
>f £<·. and has spent the 
initjiug in California 
I i*r fall a tuiue in which 
1 interest «m sold for a 
f. and \lr Kyle has con- 
r.· won't do any more min- 
'· Λ ir«. but will devote him- 
a»ai!t pursuits. 
'· -tlve mimbtrs of I'arls 
ν \ M visited Oxford Lodge 
ay evening by special 
1 witnessed work in the 
1 ·'i t»r which ?>upper wu 
1 .1, aud about ninety sat 
Att»-r «upper there 
1 î r«iil »pe*i h making, and 
7 »· { and «iHriai intercourse 
titiM·: indeed, every- 
"We alwayâ have a good 
wh-'. \*f g»> t0 Norway.** 
ν:ΐ· λ Co. of I^ewlsloa jwit up 
rew :iv»nitigs la the place 
Billing* Block they put 
•u ,-r ^ front windows of W.J. 
'>♦·. y χ Thtver and the T>emo- 
^ : Oddfellow» Block, over 
j 
Λ -' ν « »·f {Vrci'i jewelry *tore. *v u- .· -r-tu p and Startevant"» 
^ J. P. UUh.ird*on's they 
··' .» r h? dfut'îe *iudow ,>n the 
I W. B»unett's thev put 
t»;«. ih«.'« window. All 'he 
upareof two slightly diff^r- 
't i l'itterus. :ri are of a very neat auJ 
T*1 l'|'e«nince—ht le,*ts such U the 
*!E· ^t of those h ho «elected them and 
«W under :heir shado#. 
Α. I.. WUUaiM was uj« from Portland 
over Sunday. 
Free examination of school children** 
eyes by Dr. Kichards. 
M Us Carrie Hall sp^nt Saturday and 
>und*y with relative# in l^ewlston. 
Wirt ^unley and F. N. Wright 
brought h<«me seventy trout from a rtsh- 
ing trip Friday. 
Mr. and Mr*. Selden of Portland spent 
Suudav with Mr*. Selden's parents, Mr. 
aud Mrs. Curtis. 
The I'uesdny evening meeting »t the 
Congregational church will Ne held this 
week at 7 o'clock instead of 7 
W alter I.. tira y came from Brldgton 
Friday night, and remained at home 
for a day. He made the trip on a bicycle. 
Hop. J ui··* s. Wright ha* been en- 
gaged to deliver the memorial addrea* 
twfore rover l\»#t. No. 1J»">, at Fryi- 
burg. 
MUa .lull;» Γ Morton left Friday for 
Andover, where she will teach the sum- 
mer term of primary school at the 
ι orner. 
1 he Baptist prayer meeting is changed 
to Wednesday evening tor this week on 
wuiit of the temperance meeting Tues- 
day evening. 
Kr.tnk White'* f.tmlly eajxvt to movi- 
totmrlttm, Ν. H., thi* *»i'k. J. I). 
^ ui«. who lus been living with 
them, will remain at South Paris. 
Mr. Κ. K. B»--ey »f Watervllle vi*itec1 
relative- here a d»V or two last week, 
while on hi- way to Andover, wh«*re h»· 
:* to teavh the spring tenu of high 
school. 
(•eoeral Superintendent Mc<>uigan and 
IHvUlon >up»-rinten<lent Kiddell of the 
tirand Trunk. accompanied by some 
minor ortlcer*, were down through the 
place Wednesday. 
J. Γ. Kichardson and party in «de « 
fishing trip to Anonymout Tond last 
week, "Pert" brought home two sal- 
ni.>u and a live pound togue. Sh.iw l«»*t 
an almighty big mw! 
Janitor Klbridge Edwards ha* raked 
over h·* lawn at the court house, smooth- 
•sl it off and put it lu as good shape as 
I .'-«ihl»· The grading of the lot will be 
completed after court. 
The High School B**e Bail Club will 
^λ· a itwri | iftv ou th·' s<-ht»ol ground- 
a»'Xt Friday evening. K-e cream and 
n*ke will Ν· on "ale. Proceeds for the 
Item tit of the baae ball club. 
Kous« the postal clerk on the Fort- 
Und and bUod I'ond route, who was 
app»"d hy liKpector Snow a few we*k* 
ince w ith a -t ien letter, got eight«*ei: 
m>>nth* iu AuNurn j«il in which to think 
it .»v**r. 
Hutchinson. ButlerA <"o.,of INirtUod, 
ti>v«· tH-en do ng the j<>b of putting new 
i « 1 ν inii*iL gutter* on «Kid Fellow* 
Blin k, it ρ! i.·:· <>f th» old tin gutter». It 
ι- th· tir-t « »rk of ih* kind put on lu 
his vicinity. 
1 ht· Κ·-pub i< an c^ucua to choose «even 
|»*l»*jj»t«·* t>» ret r«*-«-nt Pari* at the stat» 
.-οι vention at Bingor June id, also to 
boose * u>*n committee, i-c»lledat the 
<·»η hou*··, Saturday, May i*, at it 
>'c!ock, »*. m. 
t «eorge W r<>ok and crew are building ι 
|ι» ell >nd -table connected with th·· 
,t· rv of Β. \ Ku--ell Λ t o. The ell I* 
;ix.U feet, the -r »ble fronting on 
.I'thic >tr»-et. It will he quite a set of | 
twillding* when completed. 
Th«' \ I'. > « h will b"Id it* mnt- 
ng η*·χΐ f-iija\ evening «t 7 o'clock. in- 
>'i «d of Suidav. 1 he »u' jevt will be: 
•S-rving « 'hri»t in our lliuaw," and th*· 
• ailer. Mi-- Marv Pvmmk All En- 
leavorer* please take notice. 
Κ M. Swrtt. < hirle* Α. Oray and · 
'.tni: hur h II made a bicycle trip t<» I 
! ■ m .·. »· r>i. ν. returning sund.iv. I 
Hit-τ >ί >t back «itlwiut any brokrn ] 
*1 *·!*. but don't-peak in enthusiastic 
one» "f th«· condition of the roads. 
W.iîUfr VV. I*rrar h« purchased a 
' 
n>u-e lot ou tit·· ridge al><ne Wesuru 
V venue. aero-- th«· road from the houM1 
jf'.*Ortje A. Brigg*. 1!»· plau now to 
{· hi» .uii.Vr rt.alv M build a hou»* 
here tnolh*r »ea*nn. It is a "tightly" 
location. 
Advertised letter* in the South Pari* 
I «»*t office May 4th : 
Mr. JoaUkWtbb. 
Mr bwir» Tbk.vrr 
( M M.xk 
M r« M .irph» 
Mr< t or* Λ Μ ·γ*τ 
Mr ( '.arU·· ΗικΙ!<>η. 
M.»- >ar*h l'avl- 
!' ■>" Wh''f'n ha* orgutii/^d a base- I 
ï>all bin·* that i» going to play a match t 
ijiiu· with tnebody iu-t a* *oon as | 
Η"ίι" succeed* in rai-ieg sufficient 1 
funds by «ubsciiptlon to bu> a mitt- J 
Bob" can gi\«· point* to Prvsid**nt 
!»·ν» 1.1 *:,! iti i N»crrîary "«»i*-i!e" «btti 
ι: com* 4 to meeting a financial t· tu bar- ι 
rassment. < 
I h* »Md Fellows' anniversary célébra- i 
tioo Monday evening included a musical 
nid lit»-rary programme, with an excel- j 
lent addrt *-bv Kev. H. A. Roberta of | 
I'ari* Hill. ice crv.im, cake and fruit ( 
»*-re »en**d. It was voted the most en- t 
>\ tti«- occasion of the kiud that the 
[o.ige ha* ever hid, and yet there muet 
h.vebten something of a coolness to 
til mcmIod. for they sty thev disposed ( 
i»f thirteen gallons of SkuitMTi ice- 
i-rram. 
Rev. W, Κ. Μ μ η ley and sou Frankie 
·.« tht'.r way In η I d*V'<giri, India. 
for America, and will probably arrive at ι 
V ^ Twfc I ity about the J·»:h. II» « 
ii»mes to th*· states this time wholly oi: 
'be b«»y*n accourt, a- th«* climat** of 
In.ii ι- hird on lit 11*- ihildreu. l'rof l 
·> en, -uper in ten dent of school* of Kan- 
I 
»· 'y, it I Mr. M'nlev'sdmghter Evie, 
ai τι»· et |{<·» W Κ Μ nl»*v in Boston 
•mi ink** the little bov Frano·- bick 
w.»: ν» :h tira né π·γ a f**v» hi»ty 
α..- ι relν »!>d f i ··. ». Mr. M«u- 
• \ \si2! return t> India. Mr*. M inier 
lia» charge of the Bii*rdonary work îu 
her hu-tmiwi's absence. 
"Ι ρ froi' lh«- "»«'·.Ui λι l>i*ak <·Γ -tay." 
Iini ){:n«c ι·ι l'arl» Mlli ttitnay, 
l'h·· air With a »hu<l>I«r tKjrr 
— 
TelÎUi.· ttnr )·λΙΙ.«· ara* uo «im* mur*." 
Th*· ktuu'* hi^hw »y leading from thi* 
ni--t!opoli» to the "ci:\ v*hich i* ***t on a 
hiil." * t» du»' y with the tread of tn«mp- 
iiig f***t last Saturday lU'-rni-.g ; not the 
onii· try kind of trumping ft-et »uch a» 
liaV· j><-»·■*! over thi» road *o luany times 
fora nigbt'* lodging, but th*· f**et of 
\outig men in the glow and animation of 
youth in keeu pu^uit of \lctory—»t 
r>a»e ball. The boys «ay they w«<n the 
g me with the Paris Mill bovs. 
but in 
the "game" with "l iu le" Hutchinson 
th'y m:«ke no claim*, except for articles 
t« ft behind iu the ha»te of r**treat. A* 
n«- «r!y as the lH-iu<x'rat can asi-ertain 
from the meagre return* that hav*· 
reach· d here by way of explorers from 
the North. "I ncle" Uutchinson did 
»'»nie he ivy *triking, and the South I'aris 
baœ ball club made a home rua! 
Biv. OK I'ISTKICT. 
A. J. l'euley aowetl two acr**# of oats 
in April. 
One of A. J. I'enley'e cow* has twin 
heifer Calvea. 
Francis Porter has sheared the shetp 
in this vicinity. 
Fred Farrar has swapped horses with 
an Oxford man. 
Kd Barrows and Lorwe are plowing 
for Fred Jack»on. 
< K. Pee ley has bought a Ciw of Mr. 
Ha^eiton of Kim ilill. 
(*. 1*. iVuley iwapped a cow for a ptir 
of steers w ith A. K. Morse. 
M rk Tup ley g*ve us a call while on 
his rouuds through the country. 
(jeorge l*base of Ν »rth Paris h ts hired 
for the season to t harles Peuley. 
We hear th it M » \ idie Bunipus. -i»- 
ter of Mrs J. P. Ptmley, is very sick 
ιlnd**d. 
In our trav is we have found a largt- 
cocoon w hich m»*:i*ure* k 1-2 
inche- by 
! i 3-4 inches. Wh it is its name ! 
We have l< ··■■ 1 '-J <?··■''/ * «V t° v '·'· 
I w iudo·. » t »k« ·» from ΐί·< tjiote. 
fouJU ii a »ery great help indeed. 
Mr». Fr*d Jackson «nd baby »c*-ut the 
aivfio»:. with u- r> cent !y. l.utle Mnri· 
i* iookiug wrll after her 'hard time with 
whttoping cough. 
I^ewis Jackson of Gorhaui, Ν. H., 
i 
*>** bought Map'.ewood farm of 
Frauk 
Mckeaney, formerly owned by >V. 
R. Sw»n of Chelot, Mas*. We 
t^sr that Mr. Jackson will bnil<l. We 
liope he will. Within ten years there 
hive been In this neighborhood el* lire*, 
ive of which entirely consumed the 
building#, and nix good farms deserted 
and absorbed by surrounding owners. 
We have a cat that beat* Elm Uill cats 
all out. Last I>eceinber he was given to 
Fred l\»ombe. In March he made hi* 
appearance at his old home and proved 
hi* identity by putting his head between 
his forelegs, turniug a handspring, 
landing on his back, and In that position 
begging f«»r food. He staid four weeks, 
and one morning walked off, arriving at 
noon, and taking hi* usual place nt Mr. 
Coombs' table in time for the first break- 
fast Mrs. Coombs bid cooked for a 
month, she having been ill. 
KLM HILL. 
J. C. lK*Co*ter is cutting wood for 
I). C. Swift here. 
Λ. K. .lack«on has been grafting in 
the neighborhood. 
Abbic Curtis «pent a day at A. G. 
Dudley is last week. 
Addle Twitchell Is sick, having a bad 
attack of erysipelas. 
Mrs A. J. Foster spent a few days 
wi h her -Utcr at South Paris last week. 
Louisa Eastman has returned from 
Vndover to Jacob Bennett's and Is at- 
tending school here. 
We hear that !.. I». Jackson of <ior- 
htoi, V. 11, h*» purchased the farm 
known as the ("apt. Swan place. 
A C. Swift of Minneapolis, Minn., 
wa* on the hill here Monday, also Kthel 
Uobinson and Mrs. George Stone of 
Stearns Hill. 
TOWN AFFAIRS. 
The selectmen are busily engaged in 
making the tax for the current year. 
\* at present indicated, though the 
figure· may be slightly changed before 
their work Is through, the total valua- 
tion of tbetown Is 01.1.L'».'·"*». an increase 
•f a little more th*u 93.0W over last 
\e*r. Namber of polls, ΓΓ5. Poll tax. 
M.«0. K*te of tax. 16 mill·—same as 
la*t rear. Total amouut to be assessed 
this year, *30.058 07. 
The assessors were able to discover 
»nly 1J*> dog* this year, whit, h is a uutn- 
her les* than last year. 
l>r. ο h. ^ ates has been appointed a 
member of the board of health, to sac* 
■»ed I>r. Κ. H. Packard. 
Kthau Willis has been re-appointed 
D*[x\'tur of building* for the coming 
tear. 
The four new bridges will be built by 
he tow n "by day*' work*." and Ethan 
'Villi* will «uperiutend the work. The 
;>lau of the bridges will tie substantially 
h *t submitted by Mr. Willis at the town 
neetlag. l'^rt of the material for the 
>ridge« h «s beeu ordered, and work lis* ; 
M'icuo on the abutnxt.t* at S.voa'# j 
Kails. All the bridges will be single; 
>pun. 
At the annual meeting a large appro- 
bation Ma* made for highways and 
irldge*. but no officers wer»· chosen to j 
•x{»-nd the m >ney, nor was any pro- J 
rision nmîe for it* exj»etiditure It i* 
he re fore considered neceasary to call a j 
|ηλ ial meeting to supply this omis«!on, 
md λ «rrant- '.r·· poated calling a town 
neetlr g η» xt *>iturday at p. m., to see 
% hat the to· η will do about i-hocslng 
■«•ad comml*»ioner*. also to s*e what 
hall be paid per hour for labor on the 
tighway. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
Mai Tkiim. IS'.m;. 
COI KT omCKKJ». 
A m. Γ. Whltehouse, Justice Presiding. | 
"ha·». F. Whitman, Clerk, 
■'rrd A. Porter, Sheriff. 
I. K. Hsmmond. < tier.I 
i. F. *»mith, County Attorney. 
I. > K'te··. Stenograpl or. J 
V. A- K.trrowf. Mt^wo^r. 
1. C. IUiU, Librarian.! 
TKAVKKsK Jl"K«»K>. 
Wilson Webb, Fryeburg. 
Wm. Richardson," greenwood. 
K. L Bum*, I'xlorJ. 
Wm. II Karuum. Rumford. 
George >1 Bennett, Sweden. 
Wm. II Peabody, Oilead. 
liiram U. B«*an, Bethel. 
I*. II. Prince. Bucktleld. 
Walter C. Btckford, Browntleld. 
Wm. J. Wheeler. Pari*. 
Henry C. Smith. Oixtield. 
Samuel Stanley, Porter. 
With du< form and ceremony the May 
erm of court will open this Tuesday 
norning. A* indicated last week. the 
>robability is that there will 1** a term of 
wo weeks. more or les*. The gr ind 
ury will not b*· iummont-d. »ηΊ the term 
will be devoted mostly to civil burine·* 
The first afternoon of the term is «et 
wide for service* in memory of several 
leceased member» »»f the bar -the Ute 
lenrv M Bearceof Norway, Julge E. 
ν Hardy of Andover. S. K. C arter of 
'aris and Maj. 1». K. Hastings of Κrye- ] 
,urg. These mémorial services were to 
»*ve t>een held at the lait term, but were 
leferred oa account of the unavoidable 
absence of some who were to participate. 
There ««-re indications of some extra 
>u»ine-- for the court the drat of last 
reek, when the report came that Mrs. 
ilista Hopkins of Milton Plantation, 
laughter of Oeorge Ryerson, wm at 
Jumford Fall· uuder arrest for the mur- j 
1er of her Infant, but it proved that 
here was nothing in it for the court. It 
«ems th »t Coroner Krvd A. Porter w»f 
■ailed to Miltou. and found the body of 
child in a salt box in a barn cellar, 
'hysichns made an examination and 
javt* a certificate that the child was «till 
x>rn, so no imjuest was held, and Mrs. 
Hopkins was not put under arrest. 
RESOLUTIONS 
xi the death of John Black, a member 
»f uni.e I.<»dge, No. 1^2. F. and A. 
Sl.i-.ou-. of W* st Paris, who died at 
south P.ris, April 11th, aged *5 years. 
Whereas, Our aged brother, John 
Itlack, has passai from this uncertain 
.a.l t'ran-itory existence and our lodge 
crus- the d»rk chasm which divides the 
ivit.g fro^i the dead, and, as we believe. 
,« » ntrrvd th-.t lodge over whose mem- 
rs death has no power, and «hose ex- 
.tfoce is not uncertain ; and, 
Whereas, It Is tilting and proper that 
tiis memory should be cherished and 
his 
long and worthy Masonic life -h«>uld 1m· 
•uiuUted ; therefore, 
15··solved, That we, the tnem tiers o! 
lirtuite Lo»ige, do extend our sluie e 
m mp»tbv aud brotherly coud'deuce to 
thf f tmii'y of the deceased, and remind 
them th^t although the body returus to 
the du*t from w h· nee it came, we believe 
iu a sure aud certain resurrection of thej 
Keiolved, That these resolutions be 
spread upon the records of the lodge; 
a -O that a Copy be -ent to the family uj 
the deceased, aud printed iu the Oxford 
Dtmocrat. 
p. C. Fickktt, 1 Committee 
F. H. Pack α κ t>, on 
!.. B. Swan. j Resolutions. 
West Paris, April &i. 
TEMPERANCE MEETING. 
All citizens of Oxford County, irre- 
spective of sex, color, Uitionalit), poli- 
tic*» <»r religion *re invited U» in a 
temperance rallv at the court house. 
Sort h Paris, on Tue via y evening. May 
."ith, at 7 :.'W o'clock. 
MM-seut.ttive citiz-ns in ddl· p-nt 
π .iris of the couu'y have been invited to 
be present aud address the gathering. 
Some have already Indicated their ac- 
ceptance. 
J. F. Frt-LKK. Oxford. 
C. H. GKOBC.K, Hebron. { 
H. G. Bkows. West Paris. , 
Isaac Rotxus, South Paris, 
W. C T. U. 
Mrs. Helen L. Bullock of New York, 
national orgaui/.er of the W. C. Γ- I ·, 
will spend some time in Maine during 
the month of M*v. She will spe»k ou 
the evening of May 13th In the Congre- 
gational church at Browntield, aud on 
the 15th at Hiram. She U * due speaker. 
Let all *ho can embrace the opportunity 
to hear her 
H II Holmes the multi-murderer, 
who is to pay the penalty of his rtauy 
crimes ou the gallowg in I biladelphia, 
Mav 7, was a few years ago, engaged lu 
the organ aud sewing michine Easiness 
ia the village of Spring vale. Happily, 
none of his murder· weçe jWHWitea 
thexv- 
THE WEEK IN MAINE 
THE MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEWS 
BRIEFLY TOLD. 
The electric railway from Bath to 
tawlston vin Brunswick U Mid to be a 
sure thing. 
The Lovell Arme Co. contemplate 
doubling the capacity of their bicycle 
factory at South Portland. 
Fred Lake, who eec&ped from jail at 
Farmington while confined on a charge 
of horse stealing, has bee.n captured in 
Lynn. 
.lames Sterling of Fort Fairfield was 
drowned in the Black River branch of 
the upper St. .lohn. He was aged thirty- 
eight aud unmarried. 
The wreckage gatherers along the 
Kennebec are now making their collec- 
tions for the wood, logs and lumber they 
rescued from the flood. 
iVni, Richardson, a young Rridgton 
man. attempted suicide Wednesday, but 
the bullet struck a rib, and was not 
fatal. No cause is assigned. 
In order to quarantine* S.ico family in 
which there was a case of diphtheria. It 
was found necessary to station a police- 
man at the door. But the house was 
quarantined. 
A child in Portland fell the other day 
from a second-story w indow to the pave- 
ment, and though its parents at llrst suj>- 
posed it wa* killed, it proved to be none 
the worse for the fall. 
Walter A. ilodgdon, l'J years old, dis- 
ap|>cared from his home at Pretty Marsh, 
April 1. His body has been found in 
Round Pond. He had fallen through a 
hole in the ice. Ile watt an adopted 
child of J. P. Carter of Pretty Marsh. 
The attempt made by Chief Consul 
Hichborn of the Maine IMvision, 
I.. A. W., to have the date of the spring 
meet changed from May .10 to the second 
Saturday in June, was not successful, 
the division voting ls> to against It. 
Burglars entered the house of Oliver 
Newman of I^ewiston through an open 
window Monday night. The people in 
the house heard them, and Mr. Newman 
jumped from bed aud started for that 
part of the bouse, when the burglars 
decamped w ith rapidity. 
Seth Allen, aged *>'», left hi* hnme in 
Her»ey recently to fUh in Pleasant I.ake. 
Not returning search wa« ruade for him. 
Λ hole was found where he had un- 
doubtedly fallen through the ice and was 
drowned. He was a member of the l»»th 
Maine Begiiri· ut Association. 
F. C. Ames who runs a gvmuastum in 
Bar H irbor is said to l»e the *tronge»t 
man iu Maine. II·· can lift 77·"» pounds 
«mi has held pounds on the back of 
bis neck. The Bangor News' |t,r II.r- 
bor correspondent recently saw him 
bend up a «tout iron rod by striking it on 
bis btre arui. 
The town of D*mari«cOttft his approv- 
ed the contract with the Twin Village 
Water Company for twelve years at 
Sl.tlOO jH-r year, thetown to hate twenty 
hydrants, four «tands for sprinkling, 
two public drinking fountains ami w ater- 
ing troughs, and a supply for the publlc 
scfaools and public building». 
A grass tire in Dixmont on Friday, 
21 ult threatened a set of farm bulld- 
ings, Hiid iu lighting the tir·· Mrs. licit η 
Pijter was burned to death, her daughter- 
in-law, Mr*. Mildred Piper, was injured 
so that Iter hand must («amputated, and 
K1Î4S > avey. a prominent citizen of I'roy, 
was probably f itally burned. 
George, aged 15 ν ear#, tlie -un of Hon. ( 
Κ red Λ. Ai Jen ίο l'nion, was drowned 
in Seven Tree Pood Monday. The boat 
in which he had been rowing l'ipM/nl, 
and he wn< unable to reach it agiin. ( 
The accident was seen from the shore 
und assistance had nearly reached him. 
i'h·· body lias not been recovered. 
Λ boat containing eleven persons cap- 
ii/' d Monday night while crossing from 
Beuton to Fairfield. Wilbur Chise, a ■ 
ν ou η g busine-s mm of Fairfield, was 
drow ned. The body w as recovered. All 
Nut <*hase swam safely to the shore. 
Mr. Chase was in the ice business and a 
tingle man. He was twenty-eight years ' 
i»ld. 
It is understood that a party of capital- | 
ist< have purchased what is called IVter- | 
son Kip* on the Androscoggin about two ( 
miles above Jay Bridge, together with , 
Adjoining real estate, and contracted for 
the building of a dam. Should this 
water power be utilized It will lead to 
Ihe building of a railroad, leaving the | 
Maine Central in Jay and connecting 
with the Kumford Falls road at Canton. , 
Iiewi<ton i* tremendously excited over 
* number of burglarious visits made 
Tuesday night. The unbidden guests I 
-••cured s4«*' at Wesley Blanchard'* on 1 
Main Street, and two gold watches at 
1 
W. A. Stone'» near by. I)r. C. H. 1 
W hite surprised one of the rascals seated 
1 
at hi- dining room table eating jam with 
a silver sjkxiu. The doctor made a break 
' 
for the fellow but the latter escaped 
through a w indow. 
Vt about (1 o'clock Sunday night the | 
body of Mrs. Mar»hall, wife of State 
Assessor William < Marshall of Belfast, 
was found »us|K*nded by a rone in her | 
husband's barn. Mrs. Marshall has 
worked very hard of late, and it is sup- 
po«ed that she committed suicide while 
hermiudwas temporarily deranged, a 
condition brought on chiefly by over- 
work. She was a member of one of the 
oldest and most respected families in 
Belfast, and was favorably known 
among the townspeople. Mrs. Marshall 
was over sixty years of age. 
Horace K. Vina I, a bov of 1!» years iu 
Winterport. swears that his father, 
Benjamin Vina!, administered strychnine 
to his own brother, Uobert A. Ylual, 
who died last September. There had 
been trouble between the brothers over 
some property. Some time after Robert's 
death, suspicion w ith regard to the nut- 
ter became so strong that an inquest was 
held, but the evidence of poisoning was 
so slight that it was not considered nec- 
essary to disinter the body for examina- 
tion. The boy's voluntary confession 
has made a sensation. 
This remarkable coincidence is ream- 
ed from K'K'kland: A man was looking 
into the heap of burned and charred re- 
mains in the cellar of the buildiug of 
Perry Brothers, consumed in the late 
tire, when he saw the burned und black- 
ened form of a large book. It proved to 
be an old family Bibleof his grandfather 
and grandmother Ferry. It was entire- 
ly ruined, of conrse, but he sought to 
save the part containing the family 
r· cord. That was destroyed, however. 
He then found a page comparatively 
whole, which he thought he would save 
as a relic. Glancing at its contents his 
eye tlrst lighted on the following : "This 
shall be thine of the most holy thing», 
reserved from the tire," being the ttr3t 
part of verse !> of Numbers χνπΐ. 
MAINE SCHOOLS. 
The report of State Superintendent 
Stetson contains the following statistics 
relative to Maine schools : 
Whole uumberof persons between the 
ages of four and twenty-one in the state, 
MM, SM,804; 1896, ΙΟβ,Οβ· 
LMilerent scholars attendiug school 
during 1894, 135,815; lSi*."», 135,598. 
Average length of schools, 24 weeks 
and one day in 1>ί·4. aud 20 weeks and 
three daj » in l8i>5. 
Averhge wages of male teachers per 
month, excluding board, 1894, #3<:.39; 
1895, #35.11. 
Average wages it-male teachers per 
month, excludiug board, 1894,819-24; 
1X95. 820.04. 
Number of diftereut schools, 1894, 
4,700; 1895,4 386. 
School houses In the state, 1894, 4,320; 
1895, 4,242. 
Total expenditures, 1894, 81.557,862; 
11895, #1,535,731. 
Λ mounts of school money voted by 
towns. 1>?SH, #701,011 ; lh95, #710,110. 
Percentage of valuation assessed by 
towns for support of common schools, 
2 2-10 mills. 
I'hp iuperimeudem accounts for the 
fact that the w hole number of pupils at- 
tending school iu 1H95 was 217 less than 
iu 1894 by the ia!sing of the school age 
from four to five years. 
The decrease of 78 school houses is 
caused by the consolidation of schools 
and the abtudonm«nt of fcld aud worth- 
less houses. The estimated value of all 
the school property oi the state is #68,595 
more than In 1894. 
NORWAY. 
CHUBCHKS. 
Cnlver»all*l Cliurrh, Rev. Caroline K. Angell. 
Pastor. Prcachlng ecnrlce on Sunday, at 1040 
A. M ; Sabbath School, 11:45 A. M; Y. 1'. C. U. 
meeting. 7 Λ0 r. M. 
Second Congregational Church, Rev. B. 8. 
RMeout, Pastor. Preaching service Sunday, 
ίο*» a. M ; SabtuUh School, 11 45 a. M.; Social 
Meeting, 7 AO f. regular weekly Prayer Meet 
tng, Wednesday evening. Young People'· 
Meeting htdu evening. 
Methodist Church, Rev. F. (Jroxvenor, Pastor. 
Preaching service, 101» A. Sabbath School. 
12-00 Social Evening Meeting, 7.00 p. 
η rayer meeting, Tuesday evening; class meet 
Ing. Friday evening. 
Itaptlst Church, J. L. Ilanllng, Pa-tor 
Preaching service, 2 «> r. u ; Sabbath School, 
3 «0 r. M. Prayer Meeting, Saturday evening. 
BTATK1» MKKTrSOB. 
F. à A. M.—Union It. A. C, So. Sfi, assembles 
WtduwIiT Kvenlng, on or liefore full moon, at 
Masonic Hall. Regular meeting of Oxforl 
Lodge. So. l*. In Masonic, Hall, Monday Even 
Ing on or before full moon. Oxforl Council, R 
A S. M.. Friday evening, on or after full moon 
Norway Division, Sons of Tem|>crance, In Ryer 
•on Hall every Satunlay evening. 
I.O. O- F.—Regular meeting u Odd Fellow· 
Hall, everr Tuesday Evening. Wlldcy Encamp- 
ment, So. 21, meets In Odd Fellows· Hall, se>con<t 
an-l fourth Friday Evenings of each month. Ml. 
Hope Rel*kah. Lodge, So 5s, meets on ilret an<l 
thirl FrMav of ea· h month. 
K. of 1'.-Regular meeting In Hathaway Rlock. 
every Thur*«l*v Evening. U. R A. <». Noyes 
Division, So. 12, meets thlnl Fri<lay of each 
month. 
U. Λ. R.-Harry Rust Post, So. Λ4, me«'ts In 
Ryerson Hall on the thirl Fri-lay Evening of 
ea<-h month. 
S of V—Wetllngton Hobbs Camp nn-ets the 
•erond an-l fourth Friday Evening» of each 
month. 
W R. C.—MeeU In Urange Hall thirl Fri<la> 
evening In each month. 
l'.n. G. C.—Meet* the ί<1 and «th Thureda) 
evening» of each month In Ryerson Hall. 
P. of II.—Sorway Grange meets second an«l 
fourth Satunlavs of each month at t.range Hall 
N. K. O. P.— IJtkoeble l^xlge, So. 177, meets In 
Ryerson llall, on the llrst an<l thirl Wedneada) 
evenings of each month. 
Porter Seavey is building a house on 
Whitman Street. 
A. F. Marston of Lynn, Maes., was in 
town during the week. 
The ice went out of the lake Monday. 
April "J7th. 
C. 15. Cummlugs A Sons have driven 
part of their log* down the lake. 
Stephen 11. Cummings is hard at work 
selling chairs. They are as "Steve* 
says "good ones." 
Arthur Ilebbard is grading his lot on 
Cottage Street and will commence bulld- 
ing at once. The timber for the fram·· 
Is ordered and will soon be on tin 
ground. 
On complaint of ( has. F. Boober Mil- 
ton II. Merrlam whs arraigned befort 
the Norway Municipal Court Saturday, 
charged with cruelty to animals. After 
a full hearing iu the matter the court Im- 
posed a sentence of $10 and costs amount- 
ing to 912.74, which were paid. 
At the regular communication of Ox- 
ford Lodge. No. 1». F. Λ A. M.. .Monday 
evening. !here »»i work hi th»· 3d de- 
gree. Visitors were present from Bol- 
ster's Mills. Bethel, South Paris anr 
ixford. At th«· banquet which followed 
; he work, the table* were soread for on· 
hundred. It was a most pleasant com 
I «any. 
On Wednesday morning, in thomunlcl- 
|tal court, Wesley W. Smith of Stow w»> 
arraigned on the eh tr>c<· of heinK a com- 
mon M'lier of intoxicating liquor. After 
4u extended In*»ring the respondent wa* 
[Uncharged by the court. County At- 
torney Mnith for state. M. I.. Kimball 
for respondent. 
lit rbert Frost answered to a complaint 
for assault and battery on I.evi Κ 
Hidden, lie pleaded guilty and received 
• tine of one dollar arid costs, taxed «ι 
|10 7S. lie paid and was discharged. 
I'. K. Holt for respondent. 
Fred Burt answered to a charge of a*- 
:«ult and battwy upon Fred M. I>avis in 
he municipal court Monday morning 
II.· pleaded guilt ν and whs sentenced to 
jav a tine of êld and costs, t*xed at 
>i:i h3. In default of payment he was 
.•ommittcd to l'arlsjall. S. S. Stearns 
!or respondent. 
Jackson Clark Is shingling his house. 
Hon. A. S. Kimball has painted hi* 
esldence, corner Bridge and Orchard 
streets. 
Il »»«· h lirowil U3« |>uivua»r-ii α iiimi-. 
«»t south of Water Street ou the Holder 
and. h mi is to (mild this spring. 
Grand Master Clnreuce Watson, of 
**οο, visited Norway Lodge, No. 
.<).(>. F., l'uesday evening «nd wit- < 
»essed the work in the first degree. I 
Mr·. George Cr«»oker, win» has visits! 
η Boston for two week*, has returned 
lome. 
I he large fish captured by Merritt 
Velch at Sebago, and on exhibition i« 
ew daya ago in hi* «how window, at- 
racted much attention. These were 
hree salmon that weighed over twenty· 
•ne pouud*. 
Kev. It. S. Hideout will deliver the 
klemorUl Day address at Kast Sumner. 
< F. Whitman, clerk of court.·*, U soon 
ο lecture to the W. ('. Τ. Γ. at Bethel, 
'he Judge is an earnest tenj|»erance 
idvocate. 
Lieut. John W. Carter has accepted a 
ituation m h foreman in the lasting de- 
■artmetit f>t tin· »hc»e manufactory of 
fohnsou Brothers at Hallowell. Ile ht- 
mid out his Interest iu the copartnership 
md store to !.. P. Swett, who will con- 
inue the business here. 
The road surveyor has been engaged 
or some time in repairing the plank 
lidewalk throughout the village. 
Solomon I. Milieu is improving his lot, 
•orner Main aud Paris Streets, by pul- 
ing in a stone curbing. 
A. F. Andrews, C. N. Tubbs, Dennis 
i*ike and others are treating their build- 
ngs to a fresh coat of paint, which 
jreatlj* improves the buildings. 
Ε. K. Smith was iu Augusta Wednes- 
iay aud Thursday of this week on uiili 
ary business. 
Mrs. W. W. Whitmarsh started for 
l>;»vls, West Virginia, Saturday, where 
da· will visit her brother, Hon. Charles 
I Wake, and sister, Mrs. Dr. Thompson. 
Dr. Thompson will meet her iu Boston. 
Mrs. Whitmarsh expects to be gone 
tbout two mouths. 
The grounds about the Norway mid 
I'aris Street Railway station have been 
* ell graded and w ill be very attractive 
his summer. The laud surrounding 
Superintendent l.ee's place on Marston 
street has also received attention and 
he already pretty residence will be 
çreatly improved. 
1 
Mrs. S. Alma Pendexter Hayden, who 
s stopping In town, was for several 
ι-ears assistant in the Norway High 
school. She is now engaged in the 
liood Will school. 
Kev. W. B. Kldridge, the new Method- < 
ist minister, has moved his family here 
from Monmouth. His services Sunday 
*ere very interesting. 
J. 11. Porter, the new owuer and pro- 
prietor of the James Bennett farm, will 
use the place as a summer resort. It U 
being improved. 
A. P. Blaisdell of Bridgton spent the 
first of the week in town with friends. 
Dr. B. F. Bradbury has torn away the 
I'iazza fr<»m the front of his house an·! 
will replace it with a wider aud longer 
Due. 
The selectmen are hard at work as- 
sessing the taxes for the current year. 
The property rate will be much lighter 
than last year. In 181#.'» it was twenty 
mills. This year it is only fourteen uuii 
thr« e-teuths mills. This is largely ow- 
ing to the fact that the valuation in real 
estate is fifty thousand aud the personal 
estate over fifteen thousand more this 
year than last, or a gain of over sixty- 
live thousand dollars in valuation. Poll 
tax is the same as last year, two dollais 
and fifty cents. 
On Wednesday evening, William Dyer 
of Waterford and Harry Buzwell of Nor- 
way got g«me liquor from I^wieton aud 
started out to paint the town red. They 
succeeded, gathering a large crowd to 
witness the operation, when Deputy 
Sheriff Β issett interfered and put them 
both in the cooler. In the morning th< y 
were returned t.efore the Norway Munici- 
pal Court and plead guilty to tlie charge 
of intoxication and disturbing the peace. 
Buzwell was given a fine of five dollars 
and costs, aud Dyer, who was the ring 
leader in the matter, secured a sentence 
of ten dollars and costs w hich he paid 
and was discharged. 
On Friday, Walter Terry was nrraigu- 
ed for drunkenness, plead guilty and 
paid a tine of three dollars nnd costs aud 
was discharged, 
The Bath police arrested a man on 
suspicion Wednesday, and searched him. 
On the first search sixty-one cents was 
found, but on the second search 1*24 in 
bills was found, and "a small dry goods 
store" under bis clothing. Be hid uuite 
an assortment of bi^sinp^s aod visiting 
cards bearing the names of persons 
Id ÇUnton, Vassalboro, ltiverside, Wius- 
iow, Uallowell and other places on the 
Kennebec Hiver. City Marshal Kit- 
tredge believes that Kelley is one of the 
gang Id (Im up river towM. 
tut η 
t >ne- 
F. M 
Ktite 
remain 
Lai · 
above ι 
du vp r 
DAY SCHOOL CONFERENCE. 
Auasaguntlcook Sunday School 
enee will meet with the Free 
t Sunday School at East Hebron, 
Ith. Program: > 
rOIEIKXM. 
1» Sw Α lilresw u( WilroiM, 
I'nilileiKCIiu. II. l'How. 
11 «» R ·ικ>η«β tiy Pastor »f Church, 
Iter. W. L. Ilmlwn. 
II 10 I. ternatlonal Sun>lay School Lessons, 
Rev. K. 8. Leathers. 
II 10 S. κκτιιΙΙοη»—llow on η the < onfercncc 
Ιιβ f more llrl|> t<> Sunday Schools? 
Two minute Speeches by Delefratce. 
I.' 110 M Dinner. 
Arraxoox. 
1 15 M» cUI Song Service. 
I 30 Κ Il Call, Secretary W. 11. Kantman. 
|{r«|Hiii->«!* by the I tolerates. 
Th Affiliation· of the Sunday School— 
1 à0 I With the Young I'eonle'· Society ; 
Mr. S. L. I law-lev. 
2 H'< i With the Missionary Societies; 
llev. II. A. lCot>ert- 
1 ·*> 1 With the Church ; Rev. R. A. Rich. 
2 3A I Willi Other .Hun'liiy School* 
anil Sun>lay School Work; 
Rev. Ψ. New|»ort. 
i ν» 5 With F'lucatlonal an<t Reform 
Work. Kev. T. I*. Maker 
3 Oft A> Journment. 
KVKMIXO. 
7 m h iIm· ami l>«-\oU»nat service. 
Τ 40 Tl 5 -urnlay School, 
Rev. A. s. ft,,ie. 
Rev. U. H. Ilannafnnl. 
Rev. H. K. I-awrence. 
Rev. C. T. Keene. 
ulf fare nn P. und K. F., and 11. 
{. !.. liai I road it. 
tainment furnished to those who 
over night. 
very Sunday School on line of the 
lentioned railroad'', and also An· 
!*id Turner, send delegate». 
CATTLE COMMISSIONERS' WORK. 
The f 
com m ii 
that tin 
tiouft o.i 
year ju-| 
state fr 
from th 
number 
cess t»f 
total nt 
iinual report of the Maine cattle 
hioners shows in Its summary 
commissloners made 22S Inspec 
horses and cattle during th·* 
t closed, scattered all over the 
lun Kittery to the Aroostook, and 
i· mountains to the sea. This 
of inspection!) is largely in ex· 
Lnν previous year, and while the 
Itnoer of animals condemned i- 
approx^natelv th·' same, the demand· i 
board for inspections have in-1 
»ut of proportion to the amount 
priatlon heretofore made to cam 
ork and which must he increased 
upon th 
c reused 
ofappn 
on I ne 
if the sJme vigilance and control of tin 
contagi 
la iMfl 
u* diseases of horse* and cattl· 
lute is to be exercised in th· 
future ψ in the past. 
Forty 
detuned 
$1,9)7 
condem 
of $2, tr- 
ior tlie 
Πι·· ii 
fected 
m ith tul, 
resent· 
in the t 
were di 
.if the \ 
(he dise. 
in w hicli 
I ν been 
three head of horses were con-1 
and destroyed at »n appraisal of 
I and 70 head of cattle were al*o 
jed and destroyed at an appraisal j 
», the total amount of appraisul- 
ear being $4,3Stl. 
[imber of horse· found t«» be af- 
ith glanders is 21 1»·** than in 
1 I w 4ile the number of cattle affected 
(•rculosis 
is il more, which rep 
I most the exact number found 
ο herds at New <>louce»tcr, thai 
covered toward the latter par 
Mr, and where in each instance 
*e could be clearly traced to th» 
introduihion of n«'w animal* from herd· 
diseased animals had previou- 
ound and destroyed bv the cat 
il·· comtfcWsionfr*. 
A g re. 
bert«>n I 
operate 
he* vy 
farmer* 
unpaid fj 
by Ih» m[ 
in the st 
know led 
•f the 
i|KT»tlnJ: th 
indie ite 
• time, a 
tuploye 
35 rt·. 
» u*e<l to 
Itotanlc t 
*ahi|>Isr l~ 
t blow to Itridglon is the P« m- 
ro»\ failure i»f Boston who alsi 
t tannery at that village. Th· 
►sert hereabouts will be tb« 
Iktid lumbermen who as \et ar· 
>r the wood and bark delivered 
to this concern. It is so earl\ 
ge of atlilrs that no posltiv 
jçe i* obtainable as to the cour»· 
.signées with reference t·· 
factory, but appearances 
hat work will tu· suspended f<»i 
least. About thirty men nr< 
in the establishment. 
util rur· .1 I·*·I cough or i»M If It 
lurrhaae th·· riclit -tuff Ailamson'· 
ugh lUI-am U the "tuff, it never fall- 
tie· enouchto cure a imutll cough 
Λ trlH ti 
KOlt MLK. 
arment hou«r. cil βηΊ L»r*v .onunodl 
So. 15 l'ark Stmt, South l'art·, at a 
in. 
K'»r ill on «Ί·1κ···> 
Ιι \ < V (M) >1.1· ï 
•i T. Y «ni. 
l.«-wt-lon, M aim·. 
Ikttil'k· 
•il* »tal>W 
► I Ι·ΜΓ* 
Thl· I· t< 
ht a<l<>|i(< 
uluorltr U 
la) m IMiM 
ontra< Un 
Suniner. 
t )DC «o»» 
reek old. 
100 Gi 
W Anted, 
mrt'iTJ. K» 
a.tory t« 
Norway, 
WA^TEIl. 
lo general bou«*work. 
« 11Λ M > I. I· It (ϊΛΚΙ.ΑΝΙ), 
South l'art» 
|krf.i:ih>m notice. 
firtlfv tti.it I have κίνπι Hit·· 'lay 
I «on. in» Thorne, hi- time during hi* 
v t and ira· le for UlniMClf. t -hall 
»f hi* w»kv« or pay any <leht# of lit* 
niter thin ilate. 
Jt LIA F. TllohNK. 
(vit·., \prllS5, I·*·:. 
KOlt male. 
·. Λ » :: ι·.. -.I'll I'!** one 
llic <<> l>u ν » the lot 
Ο. K. CLIFFORD, 
south l'ail-, Maine. 
Work for 
Is, 100 Men, at Once. 
In tin· -ill* hlng room lit tin· -t.· ·.■ 
> tori. ι··) iflrl* l«> learn. 
\ 1 *·» Kojmen In all ■lepartrocnt* of the «h"··· 
•arn to do »hœ maklni. 
B. F. SI'ISNKV A CO. 
Me May 1.1**· 
The Wind Blows 
One Hour 
in Three. 
Why not make it 
pump your water? 
A good wind mill, 
a good tower, it good 
pump and st good 
thoroughjob through- 
out, will afford you 
more real satisfaction 
times its com invested in a 
Ink and then it makes the 
Iks so pleasant to have plenty 
ater right at hand. 
lur job In before the hot dry 
otnes on. 
lecd a wind mill, spray pump, 
uiyp, ram. steam, gas, gasolene 
r engine, pipe, fittings, hay 
^orse fork·", etc., send for enta- 
il 
Buckfi 
if proving] 
South Pa 
G. STEPHENS, 
tld, Maine. 
BOAT IOISI». 
I hare foln-i a l«mt tliat the owner can have 
property. Cil AS. G. ANDREWS. 
U, Apr #», 1««. 
adju 
Has 
by. 
the 
Τ 
Harrow. 
7, l»1 and 16 Tooth. 
Ttis Harrow is 
stable by lever, 
a handle to lifti 
It will £o to 
roots or skim 
the uurfaee just as 
required. Hasj 
shoes to run upon 
wlie ι not in action. 
Takfn every way I 
think it is the best 
tool jin the market. 
Call land examine. 
Also load up with 
Barbed Wire at the 
samé time. Staples, 
spikes, &c. 
WM. £. LEAVITT, AGT.J 
(Norway, Maine· 
BORN. 
In AniloTpr, to the wife of Kev. W. II. Varney, 
lUuflilrr 
lawwl Hock field, April 17, to the wife of C. 
H. Lowe, it «laughter. 
In Norway, A pril 24. to Uie wife of Fraud* L. 
Wvman, a win. 
In Norway, April Λ, to the wife of Je»»e P. 
Kdward·,a daughter, (Ulady* Irem· 
In Houth Woo«l»tock. April ίϊ, to the wife of 
Κrank Whitman, a daughter. 
In Μ·*οη, April 10, to the wife of Melvln 
I to we, a daughter. 
In April #'·, to the wife of Arthur 
Tyler, a 'laughter. 
In Lovell, April 23, to the wife of IV. M. Ikn 
ton, * ton. 
MARRIED 
In Andover, Atiril X), Mr. Wlllard 8. New hall 
ami Ml»* <»crtrude Dreeaer, both of A adorer. 
In Norway. April Ά. by C Κ. ΒΑ I -i 
Je->»<· K. Itrown and Alible Wa»hburn, both of 
Norway. 
In Kuinfonl Kail*. by Kev. J. F. Keith, Mor 
<lant Rowe ami I.aura Silver 
In Itumfonl Pall», April il, l<y Kev. U. It 
llannaford, W. Itltxkman of Kumfonl ami Mil 
•Inrl M. Levcn»eller of llolden. 
DIED. 
In Hrownllel·!, April .10, Jacob Swan, aged 
aliout 80 years. 
In Sumner, May I. S. Cu»hlng Ford, aged 
al«>ut ICS year*. 
In lltnim. April SO, Mr». KlUa «·.. wife of 
Capt Thonia* (I. sprtng, age.1 73 year». 
In Peru. April !>'·. John Knight, nge I 7·ΐ yearn. 
In Franklin Plantation, April », Cheater R. 
Uonlon, Infant *>n of Mr- llertha K. Gordon. 
In North Waterford, April *», Arthur, young 
cat child of Mr. an·! Mr». Fred Bay, aged III 
month», I.' day·. 
In Oxford. April 27, Samuel Rumpus, age·! 71 
year»· 
WAHTEII. 
A Iti.NHl paxtrv ami meal cook at 
IlKAL'S HoTKL, 
Norway, Maine. 
NOTICE. 
The »ubm*riber hereby give» notice that he 
ha« lieen <lulv appointed executor of the will of 
STKI'IIKN Kit II &RD80N, late of l'art·. 
In the County of Oifonl, decraaed, ami given 
iioml» a- the law direct». All person* having 
demand» agaln»t tin· estate of «aid ilarrwcl are 
dedred to present the «ante for settlement, ami 
all Indebted thereto are re«itie«led to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
J. PKKClX Λ I. Kiel I \RDSON. 
April 21, I'·· 
—BW. 
To all Ι'βηκιη» and CoriMirttlon» — 
It ai>|>earlng that upon the petition of W. S 
etarblnl, Frank Potttr an·I Π D. Hammond. 
•«Intnwn of l'art», and of i) F Bradford, 
William II DeCo«ter and W. II. Allen, »elect 
men of Hebron, all In the Conntv of Oxford, to 
the 1 onntv Comtnl'-doncr» of «aid County, prav 
tug that the roa<l or highway I·* ated by »ald 
nommlMiloner· In the fall of \. Ι». ΙβΟβ, com men· 
l0( at or near the four corner» near S. M Klng'« 
In »ald l'ail», ami running thence In a »outherly 
courte through part of »al'l town of l'ari», to the 
town line* I «'tween «aid l'ari» ,·ιηΊ Hebron, 
theni-e over land In llebnm to the highway near 
the faut of V unilier Kour lllll, »o ailed, in »ald 
Hebron, be dl»eontlnucd, the «all I ommlaalou 
em adjudged and determined that the prayer of 
»ald petitioner» In; >lenle>l, ami It further ap 
pearlng that «aid «electmen of l'ari» aii'l of 
ltd.roil, at a term of the Supreme Judicial 
Court liegun an I holden at l'ari», within ami 
for *ald County of Oxford, on the Mennd Tu··» 
• lav of February, \. I>. liW, duly enteral their 
ap|x'al from the «al<l tleclalon ml adjudl>'«lion, 
and that the Justice of »al'l Supreme Judl. til 
Court. holden aa afore»aM, <luly appointed tbe 
un<ler»tgne<l a coemlttee to act upon the *ul> 
)r-1 matter of »al<l ap|x'a ami to affirm or rvverM· 
In part or In whole »a1>! ·!«» l»U>n an<l at) u < 11 
ation, notice 1· hrreby gt«»-n I.· aii peraon» an 
corporation» Interested In the «ubjert matter of 
»abl original i**tttion of the •••lo. tmrn of l'ari» 
•ml llvhrwnafoiTiuilil.that cine»·lay.the ·οπι 
ti-cnth <lav of June, A. |> at nine o'cUx k 
In th·· foreno«»n, an·! the \n-lrew» llou^e In 
>utb l'art» Village, In -al·! l'art», ha»e i*en 
ap|vilnU''l by «abl committee tl»e time an<l place 
I·· a< t u)Min il l »u ic. t matter, ami for the |nt 
foniiaii. e of the icnrt· e authoriatsl aiel <11 η·< t. 1 
meter a conitulMloii to »al<l committee duly 
l»-ued In trie ιιπ·ηι(<· ■> by »at<l Supreme Judl 
rial I oiirt on tee eighth day of \j»ril, \ I► 1 ·■ 
ADIHsoN »· IIFItiCICK, ) 
\l.ltlON I' ιίΟΚΙΗΐΝ, ! Committee 
WILLI \M Dot til.\>S, ) 
NASAL 
CATARRH 
I» a 
L«H AL DISKASK 
ind n the result of ccU» 
and tuddeo climatic 
change·. 
It can be cun»! by a 
iileaMMit rtmnlr which 
[· applied dlre. tly Ink· 
the iio»|ril». 
ELYS 
CREAM BALM 
i|»'n· and cirait» the 
SaAal l'a»-1/··». A !ia> 
Pain and Inllaintiia 
Hon. Ileal» the Sor»·». 
I'rotivta the Membrane from cold», rv«U>re-< the 
»«·ηΜ·» "f Tiw-te an l Smell. The Halm Ι» ·ιΐι1· kly 
ib*<irlicd and give» relief at oucv. I'nce 4· 
ent* Mt dmggl«t< or bj mall 
ΚΙΛ UK· ιΤΙΙΚΚλ, Vt Warren Stn<et, New York 
CATARRH 
COLP "» HEAD 
ir— 
Γ * 
Heed 
Any 
Shirts? : 
We make a -*|»eclHlty of all 
kinds of shirts, for all kindi* 
of men, to do aII kinds of 
work in. We show all styles 
of white shirts, open Hnd 
closed fronts, all lengths of 
bosom·. We have all si/»*e 
and all sleeve lengths. The 
best dressed men wear them 
and commend them to their 
friends. They are e<jual to 
custom made and much cheap- 
er. Our 50 cent unlaundered 
shirts are made of good mate- 
rials with a nice linen bosom. 
Every «hlrt is full si/* and 
full length. Every spot about 
them that might he weak has 
been strengthened. They are 
'•mighty good" shirt* for 50c. i? 
and too good for lot* of «tores 
to value as low as ht If a dol- 
lar. We carry the largest line 
of White, IVrcale, Flannel, 
Cheviot. Dre·· and Outing 
shirts. Wheu in need of shirts 
call ou 
Η, Β. Foster, 
Opera House Block, 
Norway, Maine. 
k... = js 
There is fun in the 
foam, and health in 
the cup of HIRES 
Rootbeer— the great 
temperance drink. 
Mad· eel» by Tt>« rutin K. Him O·., PfciU4rlpklt. 
A lie. reetM* mm (allae·. M inr<»b<n. 
German-American Investment Co. 
FOI'XDK» lNU'i. 
52 WALL ST., NEW YORK. 
(Under *uper*l»lon of Banking Department of 
the state of Sew York ) 
Authorized Capitol, fl.lHJO.IMM» 
Paid up Capital, rJOO.OOO 
I citent of Cre<IU, ( berk· and Draft* ou Kor 
e\rn Cou η trie» at rl>eaM*t rat·*)· 
MPECULTV-Caklt transfer· aad all 
other money traauutlou with (t*maa|r 
and Au»trla-llui»{jar>·. 
foreign money, l>ank note·, Umds, Itoujrhtand 
kij'l. 
Hanker- wanted a* agent* In rariuu.· town·. 
35 Horses For Sale I 
We will receive Wedaeeday, April tt, thirty 
Ore bom· direct from the wort. 
We keep «nutaotly on twd HO to 50 kuraee 
ail descriptions, *qd'aeU u low, a* any oae la 
Ke^r Kaciat^l· Several wooda boraee on hand 
*teo team· welftolnf S9U0. 
A. F. ANDREWS It SON8, 
NORWAY, MAIN lb. 
Hard Times' 
Made Easy.] 
by going to the right place to bay your goods. 
Now about every lady in Oxford County will 
have to buy a Shirt-waist this season, and 
one and all can Imj suited when they look at 
onr immense new line that have just arrived. 
All colors, all styles, attachable or detachable 
collars and prices from 50c. to All we ask 
is for you to come in and see them. We will 
also show as good an assortment of Dress 
Good*, Trimmings, Jackets and Capes, 
Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves and Notions as 
"you can find in the County. Quick sales 
and small profits is our motto. 
Yours Respectfully, 
Noyes & Andrews, 
Norway, mim 
Special Sale 
of Footwear! 
We find that we have not got 
room for our new goods that are 
arriving every day and that we have 
some odd lots that we must close 
out, and are making these prices in 
order to turn them into money at 
once. Please read carefully the 
following prices: 
1 Lot Women'· limpet I toot?. In·*·, for ♦12·"». former price 
1 I>»c Button Boot·, 12 1-2, Π 1-2. 1, 1 1-2 and 2, ·>."» eta., form«T price 
$1.2·"». IjOt Women'* Button Boot», common -ιόμ, 2 1-2, J, .1 1-2, 1. ·*> 
ami for il 7·*>, former prie·· j*:t «m». Jx>t Men*· <'onj(re«« Shoes, 7, H 
it ml !·, narrow toe, $1 Λ0, former price $2.no. 
These goods are all perfect, 
clean ntock and are surely the best 
bargains ever offered by us. It will =o= 
[>ay you to call and see us. Call at 
once. Yours truly, J 
Smiley Shoe Store, 
Κ. X. SWETT, Manager, 
Norway, Mo. 
Ν. Dayton Bolster & Co. 
Carpet Department. 
Extra Super. 
Beet extra super, all wool. Very low prices. 
Art Squares. 
Fine Quality. Good assortment. Very cheap. 
Mattings. 
Jointless and .seamless. Grass ami cotton warp. Good 
style. 12 1-2 to 35 eta. 
Oil Cloths. 
Three qualities», all widths. New patterns, f~..· prices. 
Remnants. 
Brussels remnants for rugs. Fringe to match. 
Carpets by «ample. We have a line line of Tapestry, 
Brussels ami Wilton, samples from one of the largest Car- 
χΊ Houses in Boston, from which you can select a carpet, 
iave it cut anil made in Boston and delivered at your house 
it less than City prices. We can please you. Let us try. 
South Paris, Maine 
Dr. δ. Richards, 
Graduate Optician ! 
I4 DIPLOMAS 
md Highest Honors of the Philadelhhia Optical College. 
O(lire at Jewelry Store, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
HUMPHREYS' 
SPECIFICS are scientifically 
prepared Remedies; have 
been used for half a century 
with entire success, 
•o. wx irir run 
1 -Kfitr*, ConfeaUoua, Iiiil«rnmjitl< tw. 
3- Worm·, Worm Fever. Worm < «Ik·. 
3 Tret h Inc. « oUc,Ojrlne. Wckefulnea· 
4—lllarrhra. of ( hilar tu or Adult· 
• Uvw-nlrry. Orlplng, lilli.ua Colic. 
β-Chiilrri Morbu·· Vomiting 
T—('ouch·, OtUl*. Kroncbltl* 
*—.\euralcl», T'.iUiiU'li··. FftOMrhe. 
9 llraiiarhr·, Slrk llrailachr, V« rtlji·». 
1®— Ut «pep»la, UUJuUtUra·, t all· u 
11-Nupprrwe4 or Painful Period· 
Il-Uiilir·, Too l'trt«U 
13-('roup, l.ar>nnltW. lluuwim» ... 
1 A-Mail Hhrutn, Erj-*l|iela», Îruptlutia. 
14-KbrumalUm, or Kbtumatic 1'alna 
13-Malaria. ChllU. Kevi r ami Ague .... 
IT—PIl<*a, Wind or bleeding 
1·» Ophlhaliiiy. Sort-υΓ VSr^Jt t)··» .... 
1·—Catarrh, luhtK-nza, Coltl lu the Head 
SO-Whooping (uuik 
ill — Aalhrna, t »»r«l brtathlng 
lW-Kar UUrhartn. Ιηιρ·1τ»·«1 lirtrllig. 
'43-torrofula, Εηΐωγ"' Gland·. Swelling 
ll-tieifral Deblllt» ,ΙΊυ*1<»1 WeaAiie·» 
'35—Dropay. and Scanty 8ecn><i>>ni« 
tW-Va SJckne··. Sk-kne·» fp-m hUUng 
'47-kHnri Dlvur·, 
3*-Xertou· Drbllllv 
SO-Sore Mouth. or Canker 
3·—I rlnary Wrakneaa, 
31—Painful Period· 
3*3-Dlaraae· of the Heart· Palpitai 1"0 
33-Rpllrp«y, 8pa*tn« St Vltu»'I>am» 
34 "ori· Throat, vuln»v. Diphtheria ... 
3ft-Chronic Concretion· 4 Eruption·... 
"77" for GRIP. 
HttIC kj Drvdau, or Mot pr,p« 4 r» r»r»tf>« of f'W. 
•e., or ft toe ll.M, at) I» u*<rM «l<-*pt Κ·* U, M *a4 
U, r«l q> ta 11. M tin naif. 
D*.Hi<ar<UT·' Mtii'iMtularradannor»** 
·Γ·Γ«·ΕΤΤ»··ΙΙ>. Γα, III A liawiMaaMt.Sawl··*. 
HUMPHREYS· 
WITCH HAZEL OIL 
" THE PILE OINTMENT." 
For PUe· -External or Internal Blind or Bleeding: 
Ktatula In Ann ; Itching «<r Bleeding of the Rectum. 
The relief la Immediate -the core certain 
FBIOE, 50 GTS. TBIAL 8I2E MCTS 
•olJ bT Draccfcu, or Mot poatpald «a re*t, « »f prtc·. 
■canuin'iAca.iii * u· tart. 
Ml Kindt of Printing «t the Democrat Office. 
BICYCLES ! 
11 you want a strictly high 
grade wheel get the Iver 
Johnion, un old wheel under 
a new name. Call and see 
for yourwlf. I can alio 
■bow you the Crawford, a 
good one (or leaa money. 
—i— 
E. F. Bicknell, 
Sign Hamlui à Bickxklu 
PLANTS 
9AND 
CUT FLOWERS 
AT 
Shurtleffs. 
LOW PRICES ! 
COME AND SEE THEM. 
F. A. Shurtleff, 
Pharmacist. 
New Stock of 
Wall Papers, 
Window Shades, 
Picture Moulding, 
Drapery Poles, 
Paints and Varnishes, 
AT 
Noyes' Drug Store, 
Norway, Maine. 
FASH FOR IALE. 
On lUire road, 3 4 mlk' (mm Bryant'·* Pond 
Villiure, ronetetinjr of 100 acre#, ilivlded Into 
woodland, pasture, and til law, 4*» corda of 
birch, hart wooil anil timber. Gwl orrhard. 
Goo·! building». Term· e«»y an. I 
given Immediately. 
The farm hu aome three or four hundred 
corda of poplar, white birch and hard wood and 
euU from 90 to 40 ton» of hay. enough to pay for 
it in one or two year·, *o the purchaser get· the 
farm for Dotblog. 
Atoo «tan·! and (tore for »ale at Bryant'· Pond 
Titian. 
I. STEPHENS, 
Bryaat'· ί'οβ.1, Ma. 
W.J.WHEELER, 
South Paris. 
Pianos and Organs, 
Piano Stools, 
Covers 
-AND- 
Instruction Books. 
-AT- 
Reasonable Prices. 
WÎ HAVE "o scents 
nM»uiarf M »hoie»a.· 
prives. »»»■· fcerv fur 
(uamtiKK twiui» ta·· 
Κ»arr»B;e*J 
IMix nofCarrla·»·. 
>1·» »'··. 1 1 
s· s ·, Kl.lln« lUWIt·· 
»'· '·· t U.i v«U«> 
flKHART 
Carru^t \Hin*»» Hfg Co 
ElUurt. Ind. 
BOSTON 
{φ 
< >ne of t tie new »n<l palaUaJ »lr»ni*r«. 
"Bay State" or "Portland" 
Will li·#** Frankltn Wharf, rortlawl, I»1 In-lla 
Wharf. lkwioa, U Τ r ■. •lal!?, î»untaT» 
·*« 
Thn>u<to ti> iet« ran I* ol'talDf! at a>l i-rlecl 
pal nU!rtia<) «tatl.-n·» In the *Utr ·>1 Μλ1ο«·. 
strw* ι-ar· fjvui I nloo !*»<·«· n*rr »uu.»r rue 
to siearnrr ·!«*·*. 
J B. I'OY I K, j.r LISCOMB. 
llana#vr. General \<vni 
rvKTLA.1l>. «ΛΙ.1Κ. 
(.K-t 1*. !■*&. 
IUU 
This Girl is so acquaintance 
in thousands of American homes 
*here she is known as 
" The 
None Such Mine* Meat Girl.'* 
lier smile is reflected in every 
home she enters for she brings 
delicious mince pie to all. and 
at the same time saves the 
housewife from the drudg- 
ery that old time mince 
pie making requi red. V 1 rfWTifun TU· ·· MMHtM 
1x4 tw giaiai itla 
u<l ·« »«i! m*J «·« ··<· 
» m. a». r»v*»· rtui· 
«·»*··. kiawrflWaw^f· 
Mr >11» n «non mt tk« 4«;. 
Mtftftf LL-AOULE CO 
Bvracua·. Ν. V.. Mfrs. of 
I0NE SUGI 
MINCE KIT. 
Farm for Male. 
TTh- Piutrl'l*!· pU·*, »o caltal. two mile· from 
Pari* 11111. 40 U* M *■ rv» of Ulla*«\ an<l k»h*I. 
well wotvn»! pasture »ulB<'sri>t to keep twenty 
to thlrtv tK-a-l of «toek- Bountiful Mipplv of | 
nature Write· of all U»l« larfr ImlMtno. <>n 
whlrh $jn· Ita* beea Ul-I out In rpp\lr» "luring 
the i»A-t »ear Η 111 1* «obi thl« ·*·Α-.·η. to «ctlir 
ah f«t!»t.. For futhrr Information apply to 
ï Τ »T«>NK, Wmlnt-trator. 
S>ulh fart·. Man h J. !·« 
CAVEAT·» 
TKAOI MARKS· 
OCSICN PATENT·, 
COPYRIGHTS, «to. 
H»etaft^rmal' <e aa<l free Haa-1*««k WMat· 
*τ NN Λ CO_ SU Ha >Ai'W*T. M* V a. 
baivau f.-r Hs-urtiiy patent* la America. 
I>rrr taken out t α» la btvxuthl brfurt 
U.r jMibav by a ιχΊΐο· ®S*«.n inu Ui lb· 
fiicnfific Jnuman 
lAfT't cttentattcn of any ·>-!<■ ηtlflo p*r»r tn th· 
worul. >: rmlUlT illustrated. >io liiu i.ie. ot 
maa abou: 1 Iw wltK-ul It. We.-k|T (U 0O a 
year; $:.v tlx rrv«tha. Advil » ■. M"\V a CW, 
KimiHN .lb I Kr> ♦iwajr, New V rkClly. 
SAFES ! SAFES ! SAFES ! 
Flro Proof and Burglnr Pi'oof 
Stool Lluocl Safoe ! 
Bank Safes ! House Safes ! 
Over 150.000 of Our Safes in Use Today. 
( ΙΙΛΊΡΙΟ* KM OKI) 
In the Chicago, Boston '72 Haverhill, Lynn. Eastport, Camden, 
and Boston '93 fires. 
Estimates given on Vault Work on Application. 
Formerly the MOKKIS Λ IKKLAN'D SAFE. 
Address all correspondence to 
ES. Foster «fc Co., 
.11 nud VI Sudbury K|., Boston. Ίιι»». 
What is 
Ca»toria is I»r. Samuel Pikhrr'» prescription for Infants 
ami Children. It contain* neither Opium, Morphine nor 
other Narcotic substance. It is a hurmletM «ubntitute 
fur Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Sjrups and Castor Oil. 
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by 
Milliou* of Mothers, i astoria destroy» Worms and a Liys 
feverishneas. Castoria prevent* touiiting Sour Curd, 
cures Diarrhtra and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves 
teething troubles cures constipation aud flatulency. 
Castoria assimilates the food, regulates the stomach 
and bowels giving health.* and natural sleep. Cas· 
toria is the Children's Panacea—the Mother's Friend. 
Castoria. 
<"m»tor.a u «oicl vJept^l tochil.Jrrn that 
! u u na it ae»uperiar Uj«ay ; r> arnpOOB 
.au· a to au-." 
Π Α. Λκιη. M D 
111 So. Oxf -ni St, Brokljrn, Ν. T. 
"Our phjrsj<-iaa* m the ehllilivc't Jrpert- 
tnrut highly of Utctr ti|K>n 
roc* ω Uieir KtiUude (>r*ctK» »iU» < 
an! *.Lh<>i:„-h we ooiy «oiuo^r our 
mevJ -ju supptie· what ia known u r»v*iùir 
product», yrl ww «LTV five to coofo» thai Lb· 
Bwnu of Carton* hM woo ua to kmk with 
(*«or upon it." 
UniTBD UuMfTal. AMD l'HU^JI&àBT, 
boctun. Mia 
iu.11 C. Smith, Frr*., 
Th« ConUar Compwcy. 77 Murray Street. Now York City. 
Castoria. 
" OMtoria la an rxcrlMral medirin* for rh>i 
drrti MoUwrs hare rr[>r»t«sl.y U'.«i lur of il* 
(μλΙ affect upon utetr chiiilrva. 
Da. U. C. Oaoooo. 
Lowei., Ma.-* ! 
• OMtona m th«> br«t remedy for rhii<li«n of 
which I am acquamuil. I hope the day a not 
far when m<>Uk*rt willcotuaier the real 
inter*·*: of their chiklren. and use Cartor.a m 
•trail of the Tanousquack Donlruraa which ar- 
>le«troTtnf thetr o»e«i one*, by furctogoplctn, 
in. rph:ne, aoothiuif syrup ae<l other hu-tful 
l^riiU down tiieir throats, thereby anoaiii^ 
U>eui to prviuature k-rav«* 
Du J. Ρ K:«< HILOt, 
Con»ay. Ark. 
PKKl'â RATIONS H>K 
The 
Great 
Battle 
or VOVEMBKK3 ARK ALREADY W KLL I'NDKR WAY. A NEW 
President of the United States 
IS TO BK ELECTED, AND THE 
NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE 
will, λ* always. be found iu the thickest of the tight. bat- 
tling vigorously f"r SOI'NU BISINKSS I'KINC'lPhCi, 
which will bring PROSPERITY TO TU Κ N ATION. 
THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBLNE t* not <>nlv the 
leading Republican paper of the country, but is PRE-EMI- 
NENTLY A NATIONAL FAMILY NEWSPAPER. 
The campaign news and discussions will interest every 
American citizen. 
All the news of the day. Foreign Correspondence, Agri- 
cultural Γ>* ι art me at, Market Report?, Short Stories com- 
plete iu each number. Comic Pictures, Fashiou Plates with 
elaborate descriptions, and » variety of items uf household 
interest, make up AN II>EAL FAMILY PAPER. 
We furnish "The Oxford Deaorral" and 
"New York Weekly Tribune" (.both papers). 
One Year For Only $1.75, 
Cask in advance. 
Ad-lreee all order* to 
THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, South Paris, Maine. 
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it to Geo. W. 
Best, Room 2. Tribune Building» New York City, and a sample 
copy of THB NSW YORE WBBELY TRIBUNS will be mailed 
to yon. 
Mo. H- Tt—«yoltln·!. 
Satisfy thi< following blank* with word· 
Containing lb« name letter*: 
1. Il la not too t«> hear the of 
the catching of a 
a. Jerry drove tho t(*ee cow· down 
lh«« 
3. Hid yon m danh by on brr — 
bor*»<* 
4 Arthur netted a from tho fence 
and ruahed nvklewdy Into the of the 
wolf. 
ft. and each α tu a We»t Indian 
for brv,-ikfi»t 
Κβ. &Λ. Flow Pinta 
The nam.* of four flower* art» her» rwprv 
wnted.—Ohio Farmer. 
Να. IM. A IHamond. 
Λ consonant; a negative; hlg; plaoos 
whvr* flower* Kruw; coarseno**, puxile*; 
an aniuutl; a kind of biscuit; a boat; boy ι 
name. a coueonaiit. 
N'«. 97.— A Xo*»l AcroeUo. 
* 
★ · 
• · · · w 
• · · w 
• ^ 
• ★ 
★ 
Th«· letter* represented by Mar* βρΗΙ th· 
turname of a fsmims }«*«t 
Cru·»word»: 1. A kind of ctotwbow for 
tt>i«rlv uvd for shootlug ttuim. 2. Twelve 
o'clock 3. S ο Iw* taure. 4. Military «tor»* 
of all kind». 5. Pertaining to rural life 
and urt'Di*. Λ. A king's daughter. ? A 
trader H. To ponder over. 
Mo. Ml. Mlftalng Khytne·. 
L 
Tlu-r*· * *» » young arap<-grace imrood 
Who vU»ir»«d f<>r· tiro <"»auitri'K to 
H«· «ailed frim 
And vu »torm tossed 
H·· w .m· 'n>t on an islu, for it 
1 
A <x>BTtet on·-*· had in hi· 
A lad. cai;.*l familiarly 
Th.'Uv h pour hit 
He'd KT»*t 
But hi· fc'u« »t took · perilous 
1 
A ioun<t Udj fn * kltœmrr and 
And then f un i h.nulf stouter and 
She Ml. » hen 
liowu · *haft Torjr 
And adTvuturv· tuust stranir· did 
Na> WW. Word S<|uarM. 
1. The nam» of a river in Kngland. 8 
\ range of mountain* ln>ivtvn Karope nnd 
\sia 3. A man'· nanus. 4. A woman'* 
nanie. 
1. AmUHimeni 2. Solitary. 8. A wo- 
man's name. 4. Λ natural (a-rlud of time. 
1. Nul the whole; to neparate. 2. Aplani 
which randy bloom*. 8. A U»autlful an<l 
fragrant flower. 4 A river in the north 
of Kngland. 
Mu, IOO. I'MgrvMlTt Colfnu. 
oooooo ooooooo oooooc 
1. 2, depart." 
1, 2, 3, 4. a prvcloue îuetal 
2. 3. 4. "agod." 
4. δ. H. "a lair." 
7, !», », 10, "to ihout In exultation." 
7, ». y, 10, 11, "to invvst witli royal dig 
nltr " 
a. ». 10. "a lia·." 
W. 10, 11, "to ρ hwowl" 
11, 12, 13. abo)'· nickname. 
14. 15. 1«, 17, phonetic for from begin- 
ning to end. 
" 
1'V 17, IS. lu, to push forward with 
viole ace. 
" 
The whole is a hroetle. 
Ne. lUI.-PWd Ver·». 
H«! aorheaeia ivln bot toaienfo 
K<* r.uojmc ni rniutin 
R..n.f tu) ad flulïjrt kartnet k-iup, 
Huoif nvar.i a ritfuuti lnaip. 
Itumf rv.i'u α Uvyln un h Ut, 
Obbw. \hd by ivb. b Bda ni;*·, 
Κ il n» !.■»·«*]< m i»t*n iifC+ίΐΛ n<> hit wrct 
F»· plprar Aennj*-at. 
Nu. lot. Iluriisl N»nw« of Ulrla. 
1. I ara both glad and » rry alsiui her. 
9. I will set the clock al eleven. 
3. Your mainiuii. yet «vu no, David. 
4. I do not know why Ethel Unshod at 
me. 
û Martha. my η«·νν doll Is broken, 
β. The {Hx>r old mnu never conn* up to 
μ·" in« now. 
7. Please do rap at hi* door. Harry. 
Why She Km» It. 
Mr and Mrs. Sparrow had gone away 
tor a ν ltd t with a neighbor. leaving their 
children asleep in the nest. When ap- 
proaching their home on their return. 
Mr». Sparrow uotloed her little ones watt 
U-red on tbo ground under the neat. 
"Oh," the exclaimed, all in a flutter, 
"thus.· children have quarreled!" 
"How do you know*" inquired Mr. 
S parr· >w 
li»i .iUM«—can't you see that they have 
fallen out·" 
Key to the Pussier. 
No. ·*· —Numerical Enigma: Happiness 
at uur owu fireside and U not tu Ue 
liicke-J in strungur»' gardens. 
No. 8J.—EuglUli Towns In Euigiiia*: 
I New ca.-'.io. a. Ply mouth. S Swan- 
sea 4 Wig an. 5. Ash-ton. β. Oak 
ham. 7. Blackburn. 8. Ox ford V. 
t*-ar-borough. 10. Wood stock. 
No ta).—A Kiddle: Mint. 
No. 91.—Illustrated Primal Acrostic: 1. 
Ink 2. Kahbit. 3. Vulture. 4. Ibis. 
5. Nut. β. Guitar. 
Να W3. — Beheaded Words: 1. Coat, oat, 
at. 2. Alone, lone, one. 
No. 98.—Fruitful Anagrams: 1. Melon, 
or lemon. 2 Raspberry 8. Strawberry. 
4 Pineapple. 5 Orange, β. lianana. 
CATARRH CURED, 
health and sweet breath secured, by 
Shiloh'9 Catarrh Remedy. Price 30 
cent·. Xa«al Injector free. Sold by F. 
A. Shurtleff, South Parle. 
KARI/S CLOVER ROOT TEA 
is a sure cure for Headache and nerv- 
ous diseases. Nothing relieves so quick- 
ly. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Parle. 
Johnny had beeu permitted to take a 
look at his new sister. '-They all say she 
looks like you, dear,'' said his father. 
Johnnv took another look at the flat-nos- 
ed. red-faced, bald-headed mite of hu- 
manity that lay blinking at him, and 
then he went out and deliberately picked 
a tight with a boy four years older than 
himself aud thrashed him. It was more 
than he ;ould stand. 
Do not despair because you have tried 
many medicines and have failed to re- 
ceive benefit. Remember that Hood's 
Sarsaparilla cures when all others fail to 
do any good whatever. 
'•Jacques, how is it that you never 
bring any good marks home from 
school?" 
uOh. papa, there are such a lot of us 
that when my turn comes there are none 
left." 
ALL RECOMMEND IT. 
Ask your physician, your druggist 
and your friends about Shiloh's Cure for 
Consumption. They will recommend it. 
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South Paria. 
FOR DYSPEPSIA 
and liver complaint yon have a print- 
ed guarantee on every bottle ot Shiloh'e 
Vltallzer. It never falls to core. Sold 
by 7. ▲. Shurtleff, South Paris. 
HOMEMAKERS' COLUMN. 
ISSSSSSrK£» 
THE SPRING ORDEAL 
who eay· that her 
» », îw ruDe n housekeeping line·, ukee the ground that the hoarding of 
« Îri0. tW ί™01,11 Omental fancy is * great bugbear in this practical age. A 
rhi?bnt#M °u*htLCODflrn19 hvr PMltloo. truu*e "nd t»0"· packed 
with old dresses, old letters, old bonnet# 
and piles of odds and end*, saved be- 
*ome fancied association and 
use 
* *K*'n come into 
*rÎe*CJî*D "weep. Give myor «•Π the cood, cast-off clothing. Rich 
ΛίΓ1 Llfte her P^udhe^d a trifle higher at the very suggestion. But 
times are not as they used to be, and 
every community has self-respecting 
|HK»r people who buy from choice the 
worn garments of the more fortunate 
arid who would not receive them as h 
gift. 
Old flannels and underwear and old 
shtetingshould be washed clean and 
saved, rhey are too useful for cleansing 
to be given up. The strong corners of 
worn col ton sheets make excellent plain 
slips for sleep pillows, and last long 
enough to fully repay the ten minutes' 
stitching of the seams, the old hems 
being preserved. 
I>o not upset the whole house at once. 
So manage the rooms that the family 
need take only a little bit of discomfort 
each day. If the house is in stories, lie- 
gin at the attic. If an old-fashioned. Ion 
building the "rumbling·· structure of 
.••• novelist, divide It iuto section·. Con- 
veuleuce often requires that all the car- 
pets tie taken up at once, and bare floors 
aiy most desolate; hut a few rugs will hrulge oyer one night, at least. So few 
houses luive flitore laid or policed for 
ru-' lurutshings that carpets nU.i nuttl. g 
are very grateful. 
* 
First |H»st the pickets of assault by 
going personally to the bottom of every 
trunk and receptacle ami sifting the 
hoarded debris of the decade that has ac- 
cumulated in the garret. Cart away all 
that ought not to he kept any longer 
I ne chance· are that there are old school- 
books ; If these will bring nothing at the 
second-hand store, send them to the 
missionary box for the mountain school·. 
« tth broom and duster take ort' the 
worst, leaving the final wiping off with 
a damp cloth until the heaviest of the 
work below stairs Is done. 
Go tirst into the closet of the room vou 
are ready to clean. Take evert thing 
out shake out every woolen garment 
and brush it thoroughly. It is a good 
pbn to hang all these on a line for bet- 
ter handling, the» throw them into a 
cle»n empty trunk until there is time to 
properly pin them up in newspaiters for 
the summer. If the shelves are adjust- 
able, take them out and wash them 
r roui a bellow* scatter Persian Insect- 
powder in the corners. and roach anti- 
dote in all the cracks, if these pesU are 
about; red pepper for ants, and If you 
use a safe, cans of water for the feet of 
it. as a sure preventive. 
hmpty the bureau drawers and wash 
them inside and outside. 
I he walls «re generally an eyesore. Λ 
clean doth pinned around the cobweb 
broom i« much esteemed. A ln*f of 
bread cut in halves is better. This I* 
uved by professional cleaners; it has the 
advantage of not smearing like the cloth. 
.Next. wi|M· ofl the pictures. ]f they are 
very much soiled, take off the wooden 
backs, brush them, wipe off the picture 
and w^h the glass. This Usk maybe allotted to some helper outside of the 
main job in hand. Burn or get rid of all 
cords, and h*ng with wires instead. If 
you already have these, wipe them ofl 
and let them hang until ready to again 
adjust the pictures. Oil paintings should 
not be tampered with by amateur An- 
gers. Hard-wood tinUh must at all 
times be wijM-,1 with a damp cloth. Γη- 
roll window -hades and dust them roll 
again, and set aside until replaced. 
I ρ bolstered furniture must lie taken 
outside and brushed with a short whisk- 
broom if velvet, and a broom of soft hair 
if of satin or «ilken finish. IJnen covers, 
by and by, will keep it clean, besides 
giving a cool look. 
The closets clean, walls w Iped, pictures 
and shades standing away In the empty 
no..ks, have carpets tacked down by ait 
expert. If Isinbropiins and portieres are 
to lie put hack, have them carefully beat- 
en and shaken. Lace curtains are sim- 
pier. 
1 * IJ « 1 
limit UWI9 BH"UIU «λ: ij'vu u|' 
and down τ h** grain with kerosene and 
warm water in the proportion of a table- 
spoonful of oil to <»ne gallon of water. 
Tbe washing of oil-cloth, linoleatu and 
woodwork must not be left to the hired 
woman, unless èhe can be trusted not to 
spoil the paiut and varnish. Wash the 
windows in water dashed with ammonia, 
and not when the sun is shining too di- 
rectly upon them. A cloudy day will 
give a letter polish. 
lastly, make a wholesale onslaught 
upou the cellar. When the house is all 
clean, bum the dust and dirt. There 
will be enough new duet to settle every 
day, without risking an invasion from the 
old. Wiping every separate piece of bric- 
-a-brae and bit of china is the most tedi- 
ous part of the work. Small, round, old- 
fashioned crochetcd cottou mats are ex- 
cellent for separating haudsotne china 
plates, and no two pieces of china should 
be permitted to touch each other. 
As to the best time in the spring for 
this overhauling, that must depend upon 
the climate and the weather. It is im- 
portant to keep the house clean after it 
is once put in order, and this w ill l»e next 
to impossible until after fires are done 
away with for the season. Grates, stoves 
utid furnaces alike make dust aud dirt. 
Ouly the asbestos and natural gas w ill 
insure comfort and cleanliness combin- 
ed. 
There is absolutely 110 compensation 
for all this labor and worry w ithout 
screens at all the doors and windows. 
$25 w ill supply a very large house, and 
once the*e w ire protectors are placed, 
you have imtnuulty from flies, bugs, 
mosquitoes and all sorts of Insect pests 
of the wiuged tribes. It is money well 
si>ent. as a question of enonomy; and as 
to comfort, there can be none w ithout it. 
—1. lilies' Home Companion. 
HINTS AND HELPS. 
Wear a clean apron while ironing or 
bed inakiug. 
To clean bamboo furniture, use a 
brush dipped in salt-water. 
The eyes should be bathed every night 
in cold water just before retiring, aud 
they w ill do better work the following 
day. 
When very tired, lie on the back, al- 
lowing every muscle to relax, letting 
the hauds go any way they will, and 
keep the eyes closed. 
Clover tea is excellent for purifying 
the blood, clearing the complexion and 
removing pimples. Dried clover may 
be used for the tea. 
Oil stains may be removed from wall 
paper by applying for four hours, pipe- 
clay, powdered, and mixed with water 
to the thickness of cream. 
Do not wash oil-cloth or liuoleum in 
hot soap-suds. Wash them in tepid 
water, and wipe with a cloth dampened 
in equal parts of cold milk and water. 
For stains in matting from grease, wet 
the spot with alcohol, theu rub on white 
castile soap. IJt". this dry in a cake, and 
then wash off with warm salt water. 
Keep a bowl of oatmeal on the wash- 
stand, and after washing the hands, dry 
them in the meal. The skin is kept 
white and smooth and less liable to chap 
by this process. 
When baking cake, on removing it 
from tbe oven, place the tin containing 
the cake on a damp towel for a moment, 
and the cake may readily be taken from 
the tin without sticking. 
Where it is desirable to see the tongue 
of a very small child, the object may be 
accomplished by touching the upper lip 
with a bit of sweet oil, which will canae 
tbe child to protrude its tongue. 
Do not mend a kid glove with sewing 
silk, for tbe silk cote the kid and show· 
tbe mend more plainly, while fine cotton 
thread gives a much more satisfactory 
result. If a glove is torn, pat a piece of 
silk of corresponding shade under the 
torn part, baste carefully so as not to 
reveal tbe stitches on the right side, and 
then draw op the rent with cotton 
thread. 
COULD NOT SEE A JOKE. 
Charte· Monaelet, * Frenchman of let- 
ter», published not long «go, η comic 
"scientific dictionary" for the benefit of 
children, who found no little amusement 
In hie odd account· of thing» In the ani- 
mal world, which are perfectly familiar 
to them, but which were described In a 
rather fanUatlc way In M. Monselet's 
book. 
The editor of a certain scientific tour- 
nai, however, was much surprised and 
shocked at M. Moneelet'· ignorance when 
he took up the book, and he wrote an 
article about it In his paper which ran 
ae follows : 
"A certain M. Moneelet has published 
a dictionary for the use of children, 
which contains definitions showing the 
most extraordinary Ignorance, such as 
the following : 
" 'Sardine—A little fish without any 
head, which live· in oil.' 
"A$ If a fish could live w ithout any 
head, and in oil. 
"Auother definition : 
44 'I'arrot—A bird somewhat resem- 
bling the pigeon, Generally green, when 
It Is not red, or yellow, or blue, Cocka- 
toos sometimes live up to 100 years old, 
except when they are stuffed, and then 
there is no limit to the length of their 
life/ 
'•Now, It happens that the parrot is 
not a pigeon at all, and never has the 
colors that M. Mbnselet gives him, and, 
In short, this M. Mnnselet known no 
more about natural history than he has 
grains of common sense." 
The editor knew a great deal of science 
but he did not know, hs the children 
did, how to take a joke.—Kehohoth 
Sunday Herald. 
THEY WERE DRIVEN TO IT. 
"Gentlemen," «kclared the proprietor, 
•such conduct Is disgraceful. It so htjn 
pers that there was nobody else in the 
dining room at the time to *ee it, and Ml 
some meatute of the «caudal is sp.tred 
the house. Hut why did )ou strike the 
m ο Γ* 
'•Of course, we apologize," «nid one of 
the pair. "and we deeply regret the pain- 
ful occurrence, but we were driven to It. 
When we first entered one of your w niters 
sei/cd my coat in such an awkward and 
precipitate manner a« to break off two 
button·, but I did not mind that especial- 
ly. That was enthusiastic welcome. 
i'h« n the man that took mv friend's hat 
dropped it on the floor and accidentally 
stepped Into it, but I am sure li was a 
ml-hitp and unintended, so neither of us 
felt bitterly toward him. Then a third 
peace killer trod upon my freshly polish- 
ed shoe and painfully compre.aed my 
toe, but no one would believe he had de- 
signed to do it. The |ierson with my 
friend's hat, in carrying it and his top· 
coat to the rack, allowed the latter gar- 
mint to trail acro«n the floor, sleeve* 
I hindmost, but you really see he w as «till 
excited about the hat, and was therefore 
excusable. Itut when at this moment 
the Imperious head waiter apfn'ired and 
called •'Come this way, gents!" I just 
w aited until he had unmistakably pro- 
nounced the word 'gents,' and when we 
were positive he had used the term we 
both fell upon him, as becomes men of 
self-rea|tect."—Philadelphia Inquirer. 
HE WAS~ DETERMINED TO HAVE HIS 
MONEY. 
Judge Wilson has a little story thai 
contains considerable meat. The style 
in which he tells it Is about as follows: 
A mail in New York named I«evy stood 
charged with murder. The case appear- 
<*d to lie decidedlv against him. Λ few 
of his friends collected $.">000, and find- 
ing a man on the jury who was known 
to be dishonest, they Informed him that 
if he would succeed in having brought 
in a verdict of murder in the second de- 
gree they would give him the money. It 
was thought sure there would be a ver- 
dict of murder in the first degree. Well, 
the case tlnallv went to the jury, which 
remained out forty-eight hours. Then a 
verdict was returned of murder in the 
second degree. 
As the story goes, their man, whose 
name was Cohen, went to the friends of 
I>evy and claimed the (.*>000, which was 
paid him. 
"Ixtok here," said one of them, "how 
was it that jury was out so long? Why, 
we were almost frightened to death." 
"Why, there were eight of those d—d 
fools wanted to acquit I>evy," said 
Cohen, "but you bet I had them bring 
in a verdict of murder in the second de- 
gree."—* 'Inclnnatl Kuqulrer. 
WORKS BOTH WAYS. 
ι Glbbs—Km, old fellow, how are you'? 
•lust heard that you had gone into the 
J new spa per business. 
Dlbbs—Vn, just bought « country 
paper. 
tilbbe—Thai so? Why, you can give 
me an occasional pull. then. 
Dibbs—Certainly. What are you busy 
with now? 
< ·ibbe— I am in the clothing business— 
ready-made clothing. 
I>ibbe—IN! Then you can give me an 
occasional suit of clothes. 
Gibbs—Well, dunno about that. It 
costs money to manufacture clothing, 
you know. 
Dibbs—That's true, and it costs noth- 
ing to manufacture newspapers. 
Then they parted.—London Tid-BiU. 
In the Near Future. First Doctor— 
Good photograph, isn't it ? Second Doc- 
tor—Fairly good. Flatters the left lung 
λ little, I think. 
Hood's PU1· are the best family 
cathartic and liver medicine. Harmless, 
reliable, sure. 
Parson (to youngster fishing on Sun- 
day)—My boy, I'm surprised to find you 
here. 
Youngster ( innocently )—Do you know 
of some place where they bite better'r 
IT SAVES I.IVES EVERY DAY. 
Thousands of cases of Consumption, 
Asthma, Coughs, Colds and Croup are 
cured every day by Shiloh'e Cure. Sold 
by F. A. shurtieff, South I'arie. 
A FACT WORTH KNOWING. 
Consumption. La Grippe, Pneumonia, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases are 
cured by Shiloh's Cure. Sold by F. A. 
Shurtieff, South I'arie. 
Presidential Candidate—Say, wife, do 
I talk in my sleep? 
His Wife—Sometimes. 
Well, if I say anything about the cur- 
rency questiou don't you give it away. 
When Baby m dek, we piτβ hrr Oaatarl*. 
When ah· ni a Child, ahe cried for ('««tori*. 
When she became Mise, «he clung to CartorU. 
When she bad Children, the gave them Caatorla. 
Grandfather (awaking after a nap)—I 
do believe that tny right arm is still 
asleep. Little Esther.—Yes, grandpa, 
but your nose has not slept a wink; it 
was making an awful noise all the time. 
TO OFFER A REWARD OF $100 
for a case of catarrh that cannot be 
cured, creates the suspicion that the ar- 
ticle advertised is a humbug. Do you 
know of any such reward being paid? 
Ely Bros, do not promise rewards in or- 
der to sell their well known "Cream 
Balm." They offer the most effective 
medicants, prepared in convenient form 
to use, and at the lowest poesible price, 
50 cents per bottle. An honest and 
effective remedy, which is absolutely 
free from mercurials or other harmful 
drugs. 
In Texas.—"The man on my right," 
be said, "held four kings and an ace. 
The man on my left held four aces and a 
king." 
"And what did you hold?" some one 
asked. 
"Well, I was acting coroner at the 
time. I held the inquest." 
THE ILLS OF WOMEN. 
Constipation causes more than half the 
Ills of women. Karl's Clover Root Tea 
is a pleasant cure for constipation. Sold 
by F. A. Shurtieff, South Parla. 
A NATURAL BEACTIFIER. 
Karl's Clover Root Tea purifie* the 
blood and gives a clear ana beautiful 
complexion. Bold by F. A. Shurtieff, 
Boatb Parle. J 
ENDORSE IT. 
Iktnnohn, F'>myth CK If· C. 
Db.|k. V. Pnuunt : lk«r Sir- Kw iomo ett 
had bwo Mi Invalid, (to- 
coming ooovlm«d that 
It waa ber only hope, 
wo bought ail bottle· of 
Dr. Pterœ'· Favorite 
en Mrdlnl Diacuvenr. 
To the aurpriae of the 
community and the Joy 
of myaelf and family. In 
one week my wife coin· 
im-nced to improve, and 
long beforo ahe had 
Uikcn the laat bottle a be 
waa able to do her own 
work <ahe had i«ot been 
able to do it before for 
aevrn y«-era>, and when 
ah* had taken the laat 
In· 
V jiiitn truly. R.». T. Il ST1MPSON. 
Fur 
" fetn| 
who 
lat«»r, 
a&fch 
n^ul 
medicine Bon wit* »>uti<iiy cuph. 
women «Jiffprinfj from anv chronic 
le complaint 
" 
or weakn«w»; for women 
ipti nui down or otrrwurktil ; at the 
chautjn front κιγΙΙκκνΙ to wt>ma>ibo«xl. ami, 
at the critical "change <»f life" 
FavliriU» I'm-'Tiption 
" i* a nuxlidlie tl«t 
and «cUinljr huiiilx lip, utrvn^thena, 
tea, awl cure·. 
Mif. Srmiikw. 
§/tfStffll"6SATI!Sf¥l''G 
Originated bjr «α Oid Family Fhyaéclan Id ilia 
Via ctmeeMy trmt what tie· ha· tedoned for nearly a caotnry. 
That* la aot a medicine la *ae today which poiimt· 
the coaAdrnce οI Ihc public to ao(ml 
an extent as Johnson'· Anodyne Uniment. Vor 
more than eighty year· it ha· atood upon 
it* own lntrinilc merit, while feneration alter feneration 
hare uaedtt. The beet evidenceol 
iU ralne la tba lad that la Um atata wken it originated the «ale 
ol it la steadily Increasing. 
JohnsonrsfAiK>iyneIjniment 
I. β. Joawaoit Eêq. My Dear Un—Fifty year· aero 
this month, your father. Dr. Johnaon, 
called at my *tor* and left me aotne Johnaon'· Anodyne Liniment 
on aale. I hare noli) it ever 
alnce. lean moat truly aay that It h·· maintained Ita high 
«land*Η and popularity from 
JOIIM B. SAND, North Waterier!, 
Maine. Jan.. 1*91. 
that time to thi·. 
Ρ 
"Boat Livor Pill Made.'* 
arsons' Pills 
Thl· certifie· that Dr. Λ Jnhti*on^«hn,e 
name ia air tied to euerjr genuine bot 
te of 
Johnaon · Anodyne Liniment, 
in 
Jan. iSo. 11 rat left at my «tore aomeof 
the aame 
1 hare anpptled my customer a with it eref 
aiutc. forer fifty year·) with lncrea«lni? «le* 
Ja·»* Kwowtro*. Newbury. 
Maine. 
Our Fnnk "Treatinon! for Dl·uaM·" **!'·"' 312* 
AU Un^Ut*. I. 6. Jvlmeon * Va, Boatuu. Maaa. 
This cut shows one or tne nve pmnun m 
Louis XV. Style, finished in gold, made to 
order for the 
BRIDAL CHAMBERS OF TNE WALDORF HOTEL BY 
BEHR BROS 
tint in 
The pianos of a firm, whose instrument» have been ehos«»n to grace this Palace Hotel 
of th<· world, may !>eyoii(i all ijnestion be relied on to satisfy the critical taste of discrimi- 
ζ purchasers and connoisseurs. 
Srtul for 4ΊιΐιιΙοκιι<· mid Price LUI of iIicm' Piano* 
W. J. WHEELER, 
biixim;* bmm k, 
s|i)ittii P\his, Maim:. 
Puritana 
Puritana corrects, strctr thcnr. and naturalizes 
the stomach by an original, common-sense process. 
It causes the food to I j j romptlyand properly 
digested in accordance with ι attire's laws, and 
creates new blood, new tissues, new nerve force, 
new vigor, and new lile. These fresh forces 
expel impurities, humors and degenerated ele- 
ments from the body, whether they exist in the 
Stomach, Blood, Liver, Kidneys, Lungs, Nerves, 
Brain, or Skin. 
Nature's Cure 
ι It makes weak and weary men ami women strong and healthy. 
OFFICIAL. 
The curc3 effected in this State by Dr. Dixi 
Crosby*0 prize formula Puritana arc so aston- 
ishing and the results with vhich v/e personally 
have used thi3 remarkable iiedical discovery 
arc so entirely satisfactory that v/e deem it 
r<gy our duty ta accord it our public indorsement 
s«tiof n*«vHimpthir·. and private recommendation. 
Co-.cmcr- oj Km Ifjmftkin 
Εx-Gcvtrncr of New Hamftk:re. 
^^7 , /> \j-^yKu^cUJ\. s/j.'f .w~. 
Bank Co« 
Htertiary «y S/a/t 
\**s 
•SV» *y Board,/ Agriculture. 
tflf ^c<î6^vw<j 
t ii'iur Mtrrimac C». Rani. 
a^us ^cj/^3. 
/Vattiling J'Ajiuuih. 
&]\ç'V*«J 
/ 
tf. Commiuiontr. J 
C#mntj Solicitor. 
(S 
7'reaj. /λι« ,/* 
Jiuuram e Commiuitmtr. 
921 
'J Truit .iipeifj Ami· 
Mayor c/ Oauri 
|0y puritana cures case alter case that has been given rp as hopeless. 
Ninety-two per cenL of all sickness is caused by a "Wrong Stomach." 
Heart Right, 
Lung» Right, 
n m a \ Blood Right, 
Γ Uritâfl& makes the ^  Kidne3T8 Right, 
Nerves Right, 
Liver Right, 
Health Right, 
Because It makes the Stomach Right. 
tir nw »r* » «nlmr prt of yoor druçrl·» thl* croat iiU<^e^*>n(it*r1(ig<!Ucor«TT ah« prlrw I gl for th««vn-.j)»ev trofttonmt, forufMinf 'one l«ouloof Piirlun* «»i>eWitl« ef I arttsnft nlU. Mid one Un l lu ι>ΓΡητΗ»ι<» Υ»ι>'«·«, all » lu m* partatf»), «>r »rrli<« Ut tte idenltfiK-·!, anilyou wtilble** the day ν lu il yuu branl of l*uriUiu. The 1'urlUiui CuuitOUii'l Î4, CuucurU, N. IL 
Jast as day follows night, so Perfect Digestion follows the use of Puritana Λ 
Not a 
Whole Oi:e 
Only a 
Piece 
May jum' you an illm»s 
of eevcral wet ln, raton 
when y<>u are l»ilioii*. 
Th«- moral Uit u ? 
DON'T BE BILIOUS 
It i* unnfceeeary. Τ lie True 
F." M«'«Iiciue (or llitti-r») 
bilionHncs*, cotwtij«iti.»n m 
il r<» l>ut 35f. for AO «!■>· ■». 
K'.nii" »r, ;«»k fur ·· I.. I 
♦#♦©>!? >0"' Λ > : Γ-ί '<♦ 
HORSES! HORSES! HORSES! 
I with U> <-«11 th«· Attention f 
(.ft liut 1 hav»· nia»tn ( 
-trlii* of lior·*'· *ultAl>ir foi «η 
iiacitt Mng (" kun 
every h«ir»e «·>Ι·Ι t<> hi >u-i λ 
■ r», 
return hlin an·! m't your 
II. C. PIIII.KItool*. It.III.ι M «m. 
liable near uran-l Tnat I 
l>uy » llart «. 
Πηη'Ι iti. t 
|-'υ" 1 klli ! '.'.Ill IN 
White Β ronze, 
It la m in li morr Arllill· aii'l I mini. 
Ing. anil luurli I.c.« I ΐ|ΐηι·|ιι. 
No CRACKING. CRUMBLING. 
No MOSS-G )Vi NG. CLEAN NG 
l*rifM tu «u!t *11 Work I. 
ν» m Write tof I·· 
linn. < i>*U nothing to In ·· 
LEWIS M. MANN i SON. A^-is, 
U.il Pari· 
It It M I olt otll 
In oflrr to be iwar'-r m> 
•a'x* m ν farm on tli·· I'ir1< lliil 
man (>(«<-■· culUlnlait ■» «· π 
At»>iit three fourth· of* 
l'ci»t oOrr. W | || 
repair Uiuntitv of .· 
W \ f.TKK Η »■ \ UK \ »: 
·'■■{' x 
SALESMEN 
Wanted To Tak« Orders 
ary <»r eoaimUalon to r· .* 
v.tiK-fl for r\|wi!M Unit· r> 
'■ 
quired 
The R. G. CHASE CO., W\L0ES Ma $ 
your WALL PAPER νύ 
AT WHOLESALE PRIT S 
New il<--lrfi V a1!·! ll| 
Klrictnl <llt'»■ " " 
j IViplfr· »ame low r*t·· 
wi'l *r for uo*U«t· 
F ru «'Hertmr F 8 * free- Pro*., R. I 
I.lierai llt«i on ut· to ( In·»» anil ti 
100 
Samples 
ma I 
— 
HAIR BALSAM 
Π«βΓ« an.1 b»» »* 
ΓΓιΛ"ΛΤ* a 
H*v«r Pali· to H«' 
Rair to It· To·'' 
Cum *"*·!' <i ·.··». * 
HINDERCORNS. 
jaaaofT »ui> ti!f. i.rl ·. ·. in 
Ullli UM It<U Muu >u.ll| .«1/ Ifc-i* M «ί·' k 
ItUkr.Ur Ι'·(ΙΙ·Ι| ΙΝμμΊ It-. 
NNYROYAL PILLS 
Ortfl··! m4 Owl jt 4. 
«*>ι litlfl 
Irr<*4< 4 he 
m.m4*J in Kr«l 
• with U+* rT 
·>· ·<brr dm> 
1—%Λ 4*4 A 1 
• Ijr Ciena!»· A 
»é* I· » 
w 
■U*|« M."!» 
_ tun. r r«r «·ιι.-. Τ M.IL I IMMMl 
( kli-hrH«r( »,M ·"» 
fcj Lmi rkllA-»· I 
Persons exposed to 
weather are projected by 
cniuciii ν 
Bcikkiciinu 
PkJLr 
Λ>.^ 
m 
ί 
SPOT. 
"BEYOND THE ETHER." 
Λ Stokv OK WoM.lt.M \ι 
Ttii- Ν λ ocw and nUttling 
book. Incipient *oeue« I « i■ 1 i' 
County. Λ trip to the plan··:* '· 
tupernal currents and aerial t..r- 
Coramnnlcatlon with foreign w 
ti η all y eatabllehed. 
S*nt postpaid for only 12 » 
now. 
W. CAIKN'S 
Andovrr, M m" 
We Want You 
TO KNOW 
That we ar«; II»*ad<juart»r- f 
BICYCLES. SUNDRIES and 
REPAIRS. 
If you can't set wbat you want 
write ue. We can also eave you a 
food many dollars if you iut«n«i 
to buy a wheel. Write u«. 
PURITAN CYCLE MFG. CO 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I will furnlitb DOORS anl WINDOWS of «7 
îtxe or Style at reasonable price*. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If tn want of any klU'l of Klnl*h f«>r In-'" 
r 
OutaMe work. *en-l In your orlera. I'lne Lu®· 
tier an·! Shingle· on ha'a·! Cheap for Ca-n 
Planing, Sawing and Jcb Work. 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Wert Haniaer, Maine 
Ueecham's pills for consti- 
pation io* and 25e. Get the 
book at your druggist's and 
go by it. 
>■—I Min m— II. a· fcWMM >1 
